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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1901.

WASHINGTON
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
LETTER.
.1
♦

H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.

'

♦

A social aud entertainment was
A. 8. Byers went to Lawrence Sat
urday afternoon via the express from held at Oak Grove Seminary Friday
"Waterville. His wife preceded him evening consisting of readings and
singing bv the Grove scholars. This
three days earlier.
village was well represented. The
Mrs. .John Averill who sustained funds raised were for the football
the injury in the runaway accident team of that institution.
the early imrt of last week is better.
The Mail correspondent went to
She was confined to bed several days. Skowhegan Monday morning to visit
his son, James McVeigh, returning
The public school closes on Friday Tuesday evening. While there ho at
nekt and a recess of two weeks will tended the trial of Alexander Terrio
be enjoyed by the scholars. Exercises who was on trial for the murder of
of an interesting nature will take Matthew Pare, on March 11.
place on the closing afternoon.
The^new engine for the Vassalboro
Rev. Fr. Kealy announced on Sun mills was shipped from Fitchburg on
day morning that a new Inird wood Saturday last, and is expected to
floor would bo placed ili the church reach Winslow Wednesday. It will bo
and stained glass windows in place of immediatey installed, and after it is
the present ones, which will add tested the mill will go on to regular
much beauty to the edifice.
winter schedule, probably by Wednes
day of next week, if not before.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. John DeFriday evening a largo delegation
Orsay of Waterville, accompanied by
a representative of The Mail, passed of ladies of the Degree of Honor from
iiassed
through the Vassalboro mills inspect Oakland and Waterville
ing the big plant. Mr. R. A. Lati througli here to East Vassalboro toot
mer, superintendent, accomiianied ing horns and otherwise amusing
themselves.
After the meeting a
them througli the mill.
social and entertainment was, held,
The Italian laborers' occupied a closing witli a dance. Many went
couple of vacant tenements of the mill from this village.
company during their 10 days’ so
journ with us, cooking their own
- TJIENEW ROAD.
grub and mending their own gar
ments,"but all have gone to the neigh
borhood of Seth Drunimond’s in Wins Vassalboro People Peel Very Joyful
Over the Progress of the Narrow
low, where lints for their use are
Gauge.
ooustructed.
North Vas.salboro, Nov. 11.—Owing
A social and entertainment will be to so many laborers on tlie railroad
held in Golden Cross Hall on the this village looks larger than it really
coming Saturday evening. Eatables is. Flynn’s boarding house is filled
will be on sale. Admission 10 cts., aud two semrato dinners have to be
for bene.it of order. The hall on this served one for the railroad men at
occasion will be filled as they fulfill 11.80 and the regular dinner later.
all their jiromises. The hall is small Maroou’s house is similarly situated.
so that those desiring seats w'ill have
Much joy is felt bv the citizens over
to be on liand early.
the expected arrival of trains at an
early day. Prom the East village to
We wish to call attention to tlie the North is only two and. three
entertainment that is to bo held in quarters miles. The grading to this
Citizens’ hall tire coming Friday eve village is about completed. All day
ning given under the management Sunday men and horses were kept
and direction of Mr. Patrick McWil busy. Ere the next weekly Mail ap
liams. Mr. McWilliams’ presence on pears the engine with its flat oars
the stage will be the cause of filling loaded with rails will bo in full view
the hall as he so'well succeeded in do 'of the village from the station and
ing on a former occasion.
perhaps will have reached the depot.
Work on the trestle in the mill yard
Sylvia Dion, aged 14 years, iiassed is being pushed with much vigor.
:away to the siUut world Thursday The main lino of trestle is all ready
morning at ■ 9. o’clock. She was the for the rails. Two weeks from date
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dion. the job will be completed. It is sim
The immediate cause of death was ply a matter of how much speed the
.oonsumptiou. The funeral was held rail layers will accomplish. The
Saturday afternoon, followed by 12 trestle from the main lino in tlie mill
teams containing those who symjM,- yard to the coal pit is mostly con
-thized with her in her sickness and structed. A tew more uprights will
mourned for her in death. The in lead to the coal pit. Those are al
terment was in the Catholic cemetery ready built aud will be placed in pos
at Watervilleition this week. The mill yard looks
like a ship yard with its timbers
We wish to draw attention to the standing some instances 17 feet in
village lookup. A man was placed in air. With the cTay that is taken out
there Friday evening for drunkenness. of the pit a road bed in the yard is
The officer who made the arrest was being built some 300 feet in length,
waited upon by a gentleman urging thus doing away with the trestle for
the necessity of placing a fire in the tliat distance.
prison to keep the man from freezing
About 150 Italians iiassed through
but as .there is no chimney a fire here on Saturday and commenced
oould not bo made. One man brought work Monday morning on the north
an overcoat and comforter and placed side of the so called cove so that the
them on the prisoner. Saturday work in the town of Vassalboro is
morning he iiaid eight dollars and practically finislied.
was liberated. Now let us build a
Workmen digging and grading, from
chimney and^put a stove in the room now onward will be in the town of
or confine no more prisoners there.
Winslow, the distance being four
miles
to the Kennebec river. If they
The horse of Thomas Flvnu, Jr.,
ran away Thursday evening with the accomplish as much in the next 12
front wheels of a wagon attached. days on the Winslow side as they did
Search during the night failed to find on this side the grading to that point
him and no trace of him could bo will be finished by December 1.
discovered on the Getohell’s corner The rail layers ought to finish their
road which direction he took in his work two ^yeeks' later when the Ken
headlong flight. Friday morning the nebec and the Atlantic will be upited.
The Vassalboro Woolen Co. will be
search was again renewed when the
parties wepe rewarded for their labor. a great gainer by the railroad going
They will not
Fred Gerald of China caught him and through this village
only
profit
financially
but
it will in
placed him in the barn of Will Pope
at the East whore ho was found to be fuse new life and yigor into their
uninjured much to the delight of its business. Before five years are added
to the roll of time this mill will in
owner.
crease in size one lialf. That alone
As the employees of the Vas.salboro means a larger North Vassalboro.
mills enjoy n» half holiday every That means more stores, more houses,
Saturday, we have been requested to and 500 more added to the ixjpulation.
A mill that has managed to do busi
lietition the new railroad management
to run a special train tor their accom ness for .50 years without a railroad
modation, to W’aterville and return on will with the iron nmd to haul its
that day,~feaving hero at 1.30 p.m., freight over, most assuredly exjiaud.
returning leave Waterville at (5 p.m.,
as on that day hundreds avail them
selves of the privilege of going to the
'oit^ to do business. Teams enough
for their accommodation cannot be
had. A train run as above would fill
a long felt want and would be well
patronized. Let the management take
the matter into consideration.

LARONE.

A. H. Prescott met, with a serious
accident in having a flake of flying
iron strike one of the lens of his
glasses sma.shing it and driving num
erous pieces of glass into the eye. The
pieces were removed aud hopes are
entertained that the sight can bo
saved although the eye was badly
lacerated.
_

The French are not supiK)sed to ' be
great travelers, yet the Touring club
and
of France has 80,000 members.
cures colds, prevents pneumonia^

Foley*s Honey

Tar

President Roosevelt Listening to the
Members of Congress.

NO TARIFF CHANGES LIKELY
General Opposition of the Politicians to
Any Alterations at Present-Other
Gossip.of the Capital.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Nov. 11th, 1901.—The
Republican congressmen are coming
to Washington in considerable num
bers and the president has received
them all aud has had several confer
ences with the members of the Ways
aud Means committee. Gen. Grosveuor of Ohio, believes there is no de
sire on the jiart of the country for
tariff revision. He says “tlie result
shows there will be no more tariff
revision by congress than there will
be a revision of the Ton Command
ments. The verdict is not only
against any revision of the tariff but
against any reciprocity treaties that
will affect tlie principle of protec
tion.’’ Hon. Soreno E. Payue, chair
man of the Ways and Means commit
tee, is confident that no change is
needed, aud that to open the subject
would have a disquieting effect on
business that would more tlian offset
anv good that might bo accomplished.
Maj. Steele, another member of the
committee, has seen the president and
states that in liis judgment “any
tariff tinkering would be most in.jndicibus.’’ So far as I have been
able to learn this is the almost unan
imous opinion of the Republican
members with the exception of a few,
wlio, . like Representative Babcock,
have mistaken a local soutimont for^a
national opinion.
Senator Hanna, v^io came to Wash
ington on Friday and called a* the
White House for the first time since
Mr. Roosevelt’s succession to the
presidency, expresses the belief that
there is no occasion to revise the pres
ent law', aud the jieople would seri
ously disapprove such action on the
jiart of congress. Senator Platt con
curs with Senator Hanna aud Senator
Depew says “Reciprocity is impracti
cal and tariff tinkering not to be
thonght of. ’ ’ In view of these de
cided opinions on the part of the
leaders of his partv it is not believed
that the president will make any rec
ommendations to the contrary. What
ever his private views may have been,
Mr. Roosevelt is too level-headed to
consider himself in as good a position
to judge of the wishes of the ixsople
as are their representatives from all
over the country.
The president lias, by his appoint
ment ot Robert G. Houston as collect
or of the jxirt of Wilmington, practicallv defined his position towards
the .1. Edw'ard Addicks factionin
Delaware. It will be remembered
tliat Mr. Addicks has been the means
of curtailing tlie senatorial repre
sentation of his state for a number of
years. Ho is not sufficiently influen
tial to secure the senatorial eloetion
himsiilf and his contention has merclv
operated to prolong a deadlock which
has made the election of a Republi
can senator from that state impossi
ble. Ml'. Houston is a prominent antiAddicks leader, is chairman of the
Sussex county Republican Commit
tee, and has the warm sup()ort of Re
presentative Ball, the only congres
sional representative of Delaware at
the iiresent time. The president re
cently appointed a ixistmaster at Wil
mington who was unfriendly to Mr.
Addicks and with this new ainxiintmeiit it is predicted that Addicks’
jxiwer will soon be so' weakened that
Delaware will be able to send her
full quota to congress.
It has been given out that the jiresident has decided not to re-apjxiiut
Gov. .Tonkins of Oklahoma, who re
ceived his commission from President
McKinley last summer. There have
been charges made against Jenkins at
the White House to the effect that
his relations with certain contractors,
who have been engaged in the con
struction of some ])ublio works, were
not all that could bo desired. With
charactoristio fairness Mr. Roosevelt
gave Mr. Jenkins an opiwrtunity to
defend himself against his accusers
but, as ho has heard nothing from
the governor, he will probably apix)int his suoces.sOr at an early date.
I am told at the White House that the
president has no intention of aiqxjintiug Zaoh Mulhall, but it is rumored

that the apiwintmeut will go to a for
mer Rough Rider.
One of the objeota that brought Sen
ator Hanna to Washington this week
was his well known devotion to the
memory of Wm. McKinley. The sen
ator is intensely interested in the
progress of the William McKinley
Memorial Association and believes
that the Memorial Arch Association
should unite with the former and
the combined forces of the two bo
directed, to the erection of a suit
able monument in Canton, and, that
aooomplished, take uj) tho,^ erection
of the memorial arch in the national
capital. Ho considers that the plans
of the arch association are upon too
large a scale. Ho has had several
conferences with the headers of that
association but has not received much
encouragement on his proi'josition for
an amalgamation.
Every government employe who
had a vote in New York State, from
the ])resident down to the laborers in
the departments, aud the White Hoaso
steward, went home to vote, and the
result of the elections there and else
where, has been the constant topic of
conversation since. The seldotion of
Mr. Seth Low to bo mayor of Greater
Now York is regarded by Washing
ton Republicans, not only as a vote
of confidence in the, caiiability and
integrity of the Re]mblioan imrty, but
as an endorsement of- the iwlicy
which has led that larty to place in
its foremost ranks, young men per
meated with all the lire and cn'orgy
of .youth, men of whom the president
is the ideal typo, and Seth Low and
Gov. Odell scarcely less so.
Mr. Low evidently intends to
inodel h'is administration ‘ after the
lines laid down by President Roose
velt, for before leaving for Great
Barrington, where he wont to rest
immediately after the election, ho
said “I shall make no ■ aiqxjintinonts
oh the ground of imtronago. I have
mad e no pledges. I shall name my
appointees simply on the ground of
fitness for the ixDsitioii. ’ ’
“ Washington Repirblieans are in
dignant over the situation in Mary
land aud declare it is an example of
the length to which the Democrats
will carry tilings wlien permitted to
do so. They liave the control of the
machine and will probably bo able to
control the legislature, irrespective of
how the people voted, but there is
every reason to believe that the next
time the people have an opiiortunitv
to express their wishes at the ixills
they will do so in such oertaiu tones
that no amount of corruption will lirevent Democratic defeat.
Years of suffering relieved in a
night. Itching piles yield at once to
thephrutive lU'operties of Doan’s Oint
ment. Never fails. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
,
COURT WAS ADJOURNED.

Tuisday was tlie 'day set for the
opening of tlie November term of the
Superior Court but court was ad
journed without doing any bu.sinoss.
At 10 o’clock, in the absence of
Judge Hall, court was declared ad
journed until tomorrow l(y Sheriff'
McFadden who explained that he did
so by order of Judge Hall who had
been called to Rockland by the seri
ous illness of a daugliter. Tlie jurors
were excused until next Monday.
Gen. W. S. Choate, clerk of tlie
courts for Keuuebeo County, was also
absent. Gen. Choate is at home so
seriously ill that his condition excites
alarm among his friends.

CHINESE PROVERBS.
Dig h well before,you are thirsty.
Tlie ripest fruit will not fall Into
your moutli.
Great wealth means destiny. Mod
erate wealth means Industry.
The pleasure of doing good Is the only
one which does' not wear out.
Water does not remain on the moun
tain nor vengeance in a groat mind.
To nourish the heart there is nothing
better than to make the desires few.
When life comes. It cannot be dedined. When It goes. It cannot be
detained.
Good governments get the people’s
wealth, while good Instructions get
their hearts.
Those who labor with their inlmLs
govern others. Those who labor with
their strength are governed by others.
A small bag cannot be made to con
tain what Is large. A short rope can
not be used to draw water from a deep
well.
Let every man sweep the snow from
before his owti door and not busy him
self about the frost of his neighbor's
tiles.
(laeev Case ot Rvolatlon.

The general law of evolution Is from
the nseful and practical Into the Ideal
and beautiful. This seems to be re
versed in the case of the Illy and the
banana. The banana Is really a devel
oped tropical Illy from which the seeds
have been eliminated aud the fruit
greatly expanded. This Is very much
as If an angel should evolve Into a fat,
comfortable stockbroker.—Exchange.
A Tonr ot the Eacarlal.

It requires about four days to make
an Investigation of the Eseurlal, the
great Bpanlsb palace, there being such
a multitude of rooms aud apartments.
To travel all the balls, chambers, corri
dors, lengths and depths of the great
palace would require a tour amounting,
to over 100 miles.

U. OP M. 29; COLBY 0.

NUMBER 20
AN APPLE FAMINE.

As was expected U. of M. defeated
Tho apple famine whioii dealers
Oolby at football Saturday. The I have been prodiotiug for several
score, 29 to 0 was not so bad as those I mouths is now said to bo an assured
who knew the coiiditipii of the Colby fact. Ever sinoo tho unfavorable ap
team exiieoted, many having pre ple weather in tho spring buyers and
dicted a score as largo as that of the growers have antioiimted a short
Bowdoiu game last year which was crop. They told the public about it
08 to nothing iu favor of Bowdoin.
at tho time, anjl wore not believed,
Tho U. of M. boys arc n big stout for there has hardly been a spring
lot of follows, ill lino physical con when tho “no apples’’ story was not
dition. and soon had their lighter op oiroulatod. Now, final roixirts have
ponents ulayed all out.
boon received from every available
Tho dogged detcmiinatioii with market, aud tho dealers themselves
wliioh Colby’s inexjiorienoed men met are surprised at tho extent of the
tho attacks of Maine’s heavy lino and sliortago.
backs won the admiration of every
“Don’t talk to mo about apples,”
man who witnessed tho game. Near said a Washington Market fruit- niorly all of Maine’s long gains wore ohant last week, when a New York
made on trick plays which Colby’s Trlbnno reporter- asked him about
new men wore slow to fathom.
tho oondition of the crop. “It’s dis
Maine kicked off to Colby’s 24 yard gusting. I oau see all kinds of trouble
lino, aud hero iziolby did her best oomiug to us. Just ns soou as it gets
playing of tho game. By tho mag- a littlo ooldor people will bo olamornifloont work of Keene, assisted by ing for their winter supply of apples.
Drew aud Dudley, the ball was car Then wo will mention tho price—
ried steadily through Maine’s lino by yon oau imagine what it will be
short gains for about 46 yards. when I tell you that wo are paying as
Keene went through Maine’s oeiitor liigh as !|4 a barrel at wholesale.
time after time, once for 10 yards, They will domaml a reason for tho
and it looked as if there was a jios- rise, ami wo will toll them of tho
sibility that Colby might soore, but sliort crop. Will they believe us? Of
tho^Orono boys finally braced and course, they won’t. They have heard
took tlie ball on downs on their 40- so much of applo famines timt did not
3’ard lino.
materializo that we will never bo
On tho first line-up Maine was un able to oonyinoo them of tho reality
able to gain but tho second trial net of this one. ”
ted them 25 yards on a triok iilaj’.
“Aud just how had a famine will
Colby finally lield for downs on her this one bo?’’ ho was asked.
23 yard lino and Keene, Dudley ami
“Tho roixirts are all in, ami the
Drew, began to hammer nwa.v again, most reliable estimate jilaoes tho total
carrying the ball steadily down the crop at 23,000,01M) barrels, of whioh
field for about 20 yards when it was only'ahou't l,5l)0,(XK) are from Now
lost on a fumhlo. Maine then carried York orchards.’’
tho hall steadily up the lield for a
“You'd better not tell it that way
touchdown, Dortioos kioking goal. if j'ou want to eonviiioe people of an
Maine (1.
aiqile famine,^ said a oustomer.
Maine made one more touchdown in “Twenty-three million barrels seems
this half, Dortioos missing tho goal. like a mighty big lot of applo.s.’’
Colhj' hold once for downs.
“Last year wo thought ,wo had a
In tho second half Maine ohme in short crop with 48,(MX),000 harrols, and
as strong ns over ami by the aid ot the year hofore a crop of 70,000,(KM)
Colby’s fumbles soonrod throe touch
largo tor tho demand,”
downs, and kicked three goals, mak i’ftid__the dealer indiguautlv. “Do
ing the soore 29 to Q. In this half yon see now where tho I'amino comes
Haggerty, Cotton and Joy did some
fine tackling, Haggert.v doing especi
“What eau.sed it?’’ was the waj' tho
ally good work in getting his man oustomer gave up the light
from behind. Ho was offside nearl.v
“Different things ill dift'oreiit states.
every play but was only iiennlized
In New York ami Miohigaii and othey
twice, saving far more ground for his
states of tho oommereial belt It was
team than ho lost.
heavy gales iu Soptoniber that fin
Ill view of the result of tho Bates- ished tlie aiiple orop,
Th? 8outh,
Bowdoiu game there should be~a~good
woBtorn
states
arc
the
only ones
ligliting olmuco for Colby "”^0 wiTriim'
which had anytliing like a orop, and '
game with the latter team.
the growers there don’t know how it
Tho score:
happened.— ; They thought tliat tlio
U. OF M.
OOLBY.
oro)) would be ruined by tho early
Cole, 1.0.
r.e., Cotton rains. Tliov luivo more apples* tliail
Dortioos, l.t.
r.t., Tavlor (.Toy) usual sneh as tlioy are—but Soutliorii
Duron (Elliott), l.g.
r.g., Clark
Raoklift, o.
o., Larsson apples are never np to standard, ami
Saw.yer, r.g.
l.g., Washbnriie people will iirotost against taking
Towse, r.t.
l.t., Thvng them. ’’
Beano, r.e.
l.e., Haggerty (Taylor)
Bailey, q.b.
,,.b.. Priest
Dro]).sy ami Heart Disease.—“For
Ta.vlor, 1.li. 1), r.h.l).,Drew (Haggerty)
Parker, r.h.b.
,l.h.h., Dudley ten years I sii Iforod greatly from Heart
Webber, f.b.
f.i,.. Keene Disease, hluttering of the Heart aud
Hoore—U. of M., 29; Colby, 0. biiiothcriii^ Spoils iiuido my life a
Touohdons—Made by Parker 2, Dor torment. Dropsj' set in. My pliysitioos, Taylor. Boiiuo.
Goals from oiau told mo to preimro for tho worst.
touchdowns—Dortioos. Umiiire, llall- 1 tried Dr. Agiiew*’s Cure for tho
iday, Dartmouth. Referee, Kelley, Heart. One dose gave groat relief,
Portland. Linesmen, Leighton, Col one liettlo cured mo completely.”_
by, Beattio, U. of M. Timers, Ham Mrs. .Tames Adams, Syracuse. N. Y.
■
ilton. Oolby, Ross. U. of M. Time, —54.
Sold by Aldoii & Doohaii and P. IL
20 and 10-minuto halves.
Pluisted.
What’s the seoret of ha[)py, vigor
ous health?
Simply kee!ping the
AN APPEAL FOR PUMPKINS.
bowels, the stomaoli, tho liver aud
Till! New York Sun asks: What aro
kidneys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters does it.
folks going to eat? Potatoes iiavo en
tered into a eomhination to limit tlio
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
—1’“*' “P prices. Apjilos,
Tho following real estate transfers iishann'd of thonwelves as tho raw ma
have been renorded in Keuiiehec coun terial of eider, iiavo* respected tho
ty for tho I'ast "Wiqek :
soruples ot tho Drys and out their
AugusUi—Lottie M. Dudley to Inez own ero]). Sad news comes from up
E. Nason, land ami buildings, $1 ; this state that immiikin.s are few and
Haiisio C. Hanson to Ola Hanson,
land, $1 : Wilbert A. Dudley to Fred not esiieeially fit. What is tho world
E. Merrill, laml, $1.
coming to? Potatoes are a luxury; *
Albion—Crosby Fowler to Everett apiiles are a dissijiatiou; iiumpkius
L. Morrill, hind, i};7()().
Belgrade—Sewell Sisiulding to Kllcn are a neeessity of life. Take oiit of
A. Sixiuldiiig, laml, a valuable con .\mei-ican literature ami history the
sideration.
thoughts that have been thought and
Benton—C. F. Crosby to G. F. the deeds that have been done under
Tarholl, land, ij«)5(i.
Clinton—R. K. Pierce to 1. M. the inspiration of iiumpkiii pio ami
is left? Witliout
Without it. what
wha is
Riohardson, land, |.‘1(); Abigail Bur- wlmt IS
rill to R. K. Pierce, laml, ifKM); Dora man and where is Thanksgiving Day ?
It is true, ami sud, that bungling cr
L. Siiearin to Ellio M, Oroutt, laml,
♦1; Aljiheus Richardson ami Emilv degenerate pio-uuikors make and vend
Riohardson to Irving P. Whitten, •squasli pie and call it ]iumpkin—so
laml, $3(K); Sowall Brown to Dora L. dislionoring a great name aud deceiv
Sixiariii, land, i|«(K); Charles E. Hooth- ing a foolish pulilio; but tho soul of
by to A. A. Shaw, land, i|l; Hiram the strong is not to he bamboozled by
D. Barrett to George E. Barrett, laml. this wiokod substitution. Pumpkiii
tlio ornainont of the rural landseaiie
f5(M).
China—Willis C. Hawes to Wis- III tho full: immiikiu jiie, the orna
oasset, Waterville & Farmington Rail ment of tho happy home in winter,
tho inellow-named, mollow-savored,
road Co., laml, i|ll.
Oakland—Mary E. Bossey to How mollow-flavored angel of the insides!
ard S. Bosso.v, laml, ifl; Janies B It ean have no suoeos.soi'. no luirallol,
Redmond to C. 1). Cummings, land, no proxy. Nobody ean bo “some
fuukiiis'' who doesn’t stoke Ids brains
:jil 200.
Unity Plaututipii, Clinton ami otlier with immpkiii jiie.
Why in blazes' aren’t ftlioro more
towns—Lawrenoo. Newhall & Page
Co. to Mauley Morrison, Willis I pumpkins? Is the lack of .pumpkins
Cain and Melvin Weliher, land, <15500 attributed to im])eriulism, to trusts,
Waterville—Daniel Libby to Albert to the gold standard or to the absonoo
Viulleux, laml, ijUllM); W. B. Thomas to of the initiative and referendum'''
Sumner Rowe, land, <1; Fred S
Penney to Ethel A. Peiumy, laml'. I M. Bei'thelot, tho Freiioh ohemist, I
<800.
lias been trying to find wlmt is tho
smallest weiglit of an'odorous subDi]ihtiieria relieved in twenty min sanee that oau exoite: tho nerves'of
utes.
Almost
miruoulous.
Dr smell in a liunmn being. By reiieateil
Tlionias’ Keleotrio Oil. At any drug dilutions he found tliat even snob au
uninuiginablo quantity us three-eigliths
store.
of a millionth of a grain of iodoform
would iiroduoo tlie eharaeteristio
smell, and musk ^wa.s' imuiyA times
makes kidtr^yi
vwond bladder
tladi
'
right St longer still.^

Foley*s KJdney Cure

■Vv

CITY MEETING.

referred to the oommittee on new GOVERNOR HILL’S NEW HOUSE.
AGRICULTURAL COURSES.
streets.
The
AuguBta
oorrepsondent
of
a
The
following
roll
of
aooounts
was
The University of Maine announoes
Another Vdotim of Careless Shooting in Advice and Encouragement From a
Bangor paper gives the following in three short courses of agrioultnral ^.
read and approved;
Conneotiont Fruit Grower.
the Woods.
teresting gossip oonoeming Governor study. ,
Bonds
810,000
City Building
6,680
A despatch from Greenville of Fri ‘ The Maine Pomologioal society
Hill’s new house:
The six weeks oourse in General
City Hall
134.62
Those two oarloads of St. Louis Agrloultnre and ’ Dairying begins
day afternoon says W. 0. Tnckey, a which has been holding its annual
Common Schools
2,876.80 gray bricks whioh came through from
Bjwrtsman from Oollinwood, Ohio, convention at Dexter listened to a
Coupons
1,036.00 St. Louis to Augusta by express re Tuesday, January 28, 1902. The three
very
interesting
address
one
evening
Current Expenses
732.29 cently for Gov .Hill’s new honse.have weeks course in Horticulture begins
was ^'iMwidentally shot by J. G.
Fire Department
203.40 oome and the most of them have been
Hostatl/of Toledo, Ohio, about 4‘.; from Mr. J. H. Hale, a Connecticut
Free Libraiw
160.00 laid in the walls of the bnliding. Tae8da.y, March 11. The three weeks
miles from Lily Bay, Moosehead fruit and grass raiser. Among other
oourse in Ponltry Management begins
High
Sohool
664.69
expressage oost over 81,900, a sum
Lake, early that morning. The story things he said:
176.89 The
Interest
Tuesday. April 1.
whioh
would
build
a
very
comfort
“We land owners that live right in
10,000
Interest bearing notes
of the accident as related by one of
AU students will provide themselves
able residenoe of itself.
this section, are dead to our own in
Liquor Ageno.y
193143
the i^arty, is as follows:
There is a story attaohed to those with two drilling suits for dairy
terests. and wo need a waking up.
Misoollaiicous
184.41
of bricks whioh is worth work. These suits can be convenient
Mr. Tuokey, aocomiiaiiied by Hos- Why for years the pedplo in the west, Order Was Passed and Money Will he New Sidewalks
17.26 oarloads
hearing.
Gov.
ordered the bricks
tatler, loft the camp which is known every railroad in the west have been
Parks
120.00 for his honse Hill
Raised by Temporary Loansof
a
St. Louis firm, ly obtained at Orono.
waking
up
to
this
proposition.
You
Police
839.69 whioh maiihfaotures them.
as “the Old Mountain ranch” shortly
Tho expense of table board is aboni:
There are
who
have
been
to
Kansas
city
will
Sewers
184.23 three shades, light, medium and
after breakfast. They liad proceeded remember the sign right across the
dark.
88.00.
Board aud room from 88.60 to
Streets
1,136.73 His choice was tlie medium, and
liardly 50 yards when, striking a trail, way from the big railroad station,
Street Lights
1,016.41 these he ordered, it is said. When 84.00 a week.
The regular mpntlily meeting of the Supixirt of Poor
Hostatler decided to sit dowu, allow which reads. Come to the land of the
677.64 they, came and the masons commenced
Tuition will be free.
ing his companion to go ahead with Ozark, the land of the big red apple city government was held Tuesday
The entire oost of a six weeks’
laying
them,
the
governor
was
not
And you iieople of Maine should put
Total of Roll No. 212
836,821.18 satisfied witli them. It is claimed
the expectation of joining him later. up a sign. Come to the laud of the big evening.
oourse need not exceed 836, exclusive
The most important business traiithat they did not all run of the me of travelling expenses.
Li the course of half an hour a door ami good rod apjilo.
Hives aie a terrible torment to het
“I talked'witli a man on the train saoted was based uiKin the following little folks, and to some older ones. dium shade, many were small, and
appeared and Hostatler Having been
Tweut.v-two young men and women
that the corners of a portion of them
perfectly still during his comrade’s this side of Boston today. Ho said petition;
Easily cured. Doau’s Ointment never
attended the courses in 1901. "With
farming didn’t iiay.
He owned a To the honorable Mayor and City fails. Instant relief, permanent oure. were chipped in transit.
absence, the deer came within close farm in Maine. The taxes were too
Ill ooiiseqnenoe a large number was one exception they were residents of
Council of the city of Waterville: At any drug store, 60 oeuts.
thrown out as being unfit for use. Maine, and are now engaged in some
range and, without a moment’s hesi high. I asked the cost of Ins tax.
We, residents and tax payers of the
Out of 68,000, ■ some 20,000 were re
tation, he fired. As he did so ho Ho said 855. That sum was the price city of Waterville, respeotfully repre
jected. Gov. Hill was ereotiug the brauoh of agriculture upon the
THE DEER’S SIDE.
hoard a cry and on reaching tlie sixit of his salvation. I could not get him sent to your honorable body that we
finest mansion in this section whioh home farm, or are employed in olieese
to come up here and see tliis gold
where the supixtsed deer stood, ho mine. I suppose ho would sell his believe that it is for tlie best interest
would be his home for the remainder factories, creameries, etc. Two of
of the city that the new city hall
found marks of blood, and only a farm and go to Nome.
The best should be forwarded to completion as A Little Tragedy of the Great Woods of his days, and naturally he did not last year’s class have the management
want the walls imperfect iu any way.
short distance behind Ids comianiou market in the world is in New Eng soon as possible, and deem it best, if
The rejection of so many bricks of the dairy at two training schools
of
Maine.
land
;
the
next
linarket
is
right
across
necessary, tliat a temporary loan bo
with a bullet-hole in his head, life
rendered it necessary to ordqr more. in Maine aud New York. Several of
the pond and you are close to the made for the purpose of raisiug funds
Cervidus found life worth the liv When the governor oamo to' order the class have gone into the poultry'
less.
ferry. The fruit grower of the west to complete the building.
ing, says the Portland Advertiser, in them, the question as to whether tlie business.
The body was immediately carried Jias to pay a big expense in order to
.S. S. Brown
those fall days when he first broke company had given thei# customer
camp, thence to Greenville by compete with you. The people ap
F. B. Brown
For further information address
just the bricks ordered aud the quali
away from the herd in the deer-yard ty and shade wanted, arose. Tho Prof. Oharlos D. Woods, Orono.
Geo. W. Dorr
special steamer .Julia, accomiiauied preciate fruit more and more each
year and are more abundantly able
J. F. Peroival
and struck out for himsolf; as he company was not anxious to furnish
by the remainder of the Ohio jiarty. to'iiay for it. Not only the millions
J. F. Hill
trotted comfortably across the rolling the additional material wanted and
After the inquest the remains will be and millions piled up in your saving
W. J. Shively, Batesville, O., speak
E. W. Bbyer
ridges
of Aroostook, a delicious sense seemed in no hurrv to do so.
prejared for removal to his homo in banks, but in the last five years more
ing of Banner Salve, says: “I used
F. O. Thayer
What did Gov. "Hill do? He was
H. L. Kelley
of freedom took iiossession of him. iu a hurry for the bricks. Unbe it for piles, and it has done more good
Collinwood, Ohio, acoomxanied by money has been deposited in them
than in any 16 years previously. We
John Ware
his friends, whl) will take the mid liave the soil and we have tlie cli
That it was good to be a liahdsome known to the company he puroliased than any salve I have ever used, and
I liave tried a great many kinds. ’ ’
William T. Haines
young buck deer he did not doubt— the bricks through a third party iu | Sold by S. S. Lighbody & Co.
night express for their respective mate. Rail as much as you will at
L. H. Soper
St.
Louis.
He
did
not
appear
in
the
|
the climate of New England we have
nor that the world was made to be
homes.
J. H. Knox
transaction at' all.
F. A. Kuauff
lived in and enjoyed. Cervidus was
Mr. Tuokey ^as (>0 years of age, a as good a climate as most any of the
LAND DAMAGES.
The bricks were delivered to the
states and a better average climate
O. J. Clnkey
a oomplaoeiit young sprig.
locomotive engineer and very highly than the rest, and if we have better
St. Louis party, loaded uxxm two oars
O. Knauff
An Aina oorrespondent of the
He went a long way from home tliat and shipped to Augusta by express.
respected by all who knew him. ^
than the average in the United States
W. B. Arnold
Damarisootta Herald says the new
The
first
the
company
knew
of
the
we ought to be satisfied.
first
day.
The
snow
was
going
fast,
A. H. Terry
faot that two carloads of their brioxs
‘yWhen as a boy I started in to
M. 0. Foster
and what was left just orunohed were en route to Augusta, was when management of the W. W. & F. have
When Baby had Scald Head—When
raise
peaches
in
Connecticut,
the
Alpheas W. Flood
Mother had Salt Rheum—When Father
musically under his hoofs. For weeks a disjiatoh appeared iu the newspaiiers been passing along the line, making
Geo. Fred Terry
had Piles.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment neighbors called to rem,onstrato with
he roamed. Onoe he saw Katahdin’s sent out by au eiiterprisiug newspajier settlements with all the people, whoso
my
mother
against
the
absurd
idea
J. G. Darrali
gave the quickest relief and surest
peak as he drank by the banks of man at Terre Haute, Indiana, stating, land is crossed by the Wisoasset, Wa
H. D. Bates
cure. These are gems of truth picked and did all they could to reform me
that the.y were on the road and that terville & Farmington railroad. In
of
my
insane
tendencies.
Tlie
church
Gyms
W.
Davis
A-boI. He skirted far about Kineo, the express bill would he a big one.
from testimony which is given every
society
which
held
a
mortgage
on
our
nearl.y all oases the land owners are
Increase Robinson
day to this greatest of healers. It
and wlien summer came Moosehead
The walls of the house are now up,
has never been matched in curative home forced us to get the money else
There
was
also
presented
the
fol
reflected his splendid masculine figure and tlie workmeu are pushing the well satisfied with the amount award
qualities in Eczema, Totter, Piles, where, then loaned \yhat they got on lowing letter from ooutraotor Puriiia
western
farm
mortgage
and
lost
it.
and
renewed his self-esteem. Cervidus coustruotion of the roof so rapidly ed them, except perhaps some of those
etc. 56 cents.—62.
that the building will be covered in
God
bless
them,
and
today
we
are
toii,
addressed
to
Mayor
Blaisdell
and
found the Maine woods never lone by Nov. 20. The roof will be of who had their claims fixed by the
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
raising more peaches in Coiiuectiout dated November 6.
Plaisted.
some. The blue-jays screeched at him slate. There are (>0,000 of the gray commissioners as they onl.y liave been
than they are in Delaware.
Ill answer to your request I have wlien lie galloped by, tlie squirrels bricks in tlio walls. Those which given the interest on their damage
“There were millions in the great
SENTENOED FOR LIFE.
world’s fair at Chicago for the peojile made au approximate estimate of the chattered after him. The mountain oamo iu the ordinary way by freight sinoe that adjustment was made, or
of Maine if they had only grasped the cost of finisliiiig the city building breezes, played about him at uight oost four oeuts apiece, delivered here; about two years. Those who have
In the Suiiremo Court at Augusta idea. The Maine apples were on ex wliiph is as follows, using ooiiimou
thoie b.y express. 11 cents each. An taken no legal steps iu the matter are
Bradford O. Knight, the murderer of hibition along with those from other lime plaster on spruce laths. Base and iu the noons he found the soli immense number of red bricks has
allowed interest from the time the
Ma’-de Small at Gardiner, was, Fri- states. The big cold storage building ment finished in N. O. pine ; first story tude of shaded valleys, curled up been used in the coustruotion—100,ill oak and all above first story in
OOO. Those were all manufactured at ground was broken, more than seven
burned
and
then
the
exhibitors
from
under
the
cool
bulwark
of
some
aii<lay, sentencea by Justice William P.
the other states could not renew liiiie or white wood, to be painted. oioiit hlow-dowu, most grateful. In tho yard of Puriiigton Bros., in this years ago. The new management
Whiteliouse to pass the,remainder of tlieir dis]ilays whenever an apple ap Whole cost
819,824.00
city. Not only are the interiors of all
1,760.00 extra deed, life was always beautiful to the main walls o' native bricks, but have agreed to i ay all damages ad
his natural life in the State jirison at peared to bo suffering from the effects Using metal laths
coiling exeejit base
Cervidus. Iii August he fell iu with the dividing walls between the rooms justed ill thirty days. The people of
, Thomaston, liaving been convicted of of exposure. A few weeks later and Metal
ment
1,000.00
extra
his cousin Dosia, and they travelled are of like material. It is doubtful Sheepscot valley yet hope to hear the
murder in the first degree. The the Maine apples wore the only ones
Respeotfully
if there are half a dozen dwelling
on exhibition along with some from
far down a great river’s bank until houses standing in the state with rumble aud rush of the Canadian
crime for which Knight was sen other iiarts of Now England. The
HORACE PURINTON.
Paoiflo on its way to the ever open
tenced for tlio rest of liislife ooourred great Ozark molted away and thou
An bfdor was introduced and ixissed tliey came to a strange country whore triok interior iiartitious.
waters of Wisoasset liarbor.
The
trimmings
are
all
of
Hallowell
at Gardiner, Friday evening, Feb. 17, the Maine apple was all there was to both branohes. directing the commit few trees grew, where theire were no
granite, whieli iu effect is almost like
it.
You
have
the
soil
and
the
climate
deer-yards,
and
where
thousands
of
18'.)!), wliere lie sliot and killed Mis.s
tee on the new city building to secure
Proved Priceless.—Ruby ooats and
marble. The carriage porch on the
to grow the finest apples in the
Mamie Small, • a yountr woman, and world; acres that will produce-the ooiitraots for completing it, and two-hoofed animals, very slender and north side, the Grecian porch in front oinuamou flavor. Dr. Iguew’s Liver
the sister of his wife, on account of finest fruit to be grown; men who are authorizing the mayor and city treas very tall, lived in bo.xes of varied aud the terrace on tlie soutli side Pills are liousehold favorites. Im
too pesky lazy to use their bmins, urer to make temixirary loaus of not colors and shapes, and so closely set have not been built yet. When tlieso purities leave the system. The uerves
jealousy on the ]iart of Knight.
I over 826,000, the interest “tot to exceed together that Cervidus dared not get are iu position jthey will round out are toned. The blood is purified.
Hon. H. M. Heath, counsel for that is tlieir agricultural brains.
the whole structure, adding graoe Tho oomiilexiou is bright and ruddy.
sometimes think of my ^agricultural
down among tliem. So they turned and symmetry to its appcaraiioe. The Headaches vanish and perfect health
Knight, had endeavored to have him friends that they use their brains for four per cent.
material of these will also be the follows their use. 40 doses 10 oeuts.
committed as an insane prisoner but every good work uiuler the suii ex
The Mossalonskee Electric comiiany back.
cept their own business.
Up tho river again they went to famous Hallowell gmiiite. Some of 100 doses 26 ots.—51.
Judae Whiteliouse .said:
asked for the surrender of its bond
Sold by Alden & Deehaii and P. H.
the stone lias already been quarried,
“I find that as a matter of fact tlmt ■ “This talk about Now England soil dated June 4, and given for the fulfil- where tlie frosts began to fall at but none of it has been out. It will Plaisted.’
being
all
exhausted
is
all
bosh.
We
night.
They
skirted
Moosehead
oiioe
the prisoner at tlie liar, Bradford O.
ineiit of its street liglitiiig oontraot more and galloiied straight toward be finished iu season for hauling to
Kniglit, has son. - nunital ilisease, but don’t .stir soil enough or 100th part of
Augusta on snow. Some of them
that he still has sullicient mental ea- what it should be. No fruit growing with tlie city. Mr. Harvey D. Eaton, Katahdiii. The days were cooler and for the carriage poroli will weigh 20 MR. MORGAN’S WAY OF LIVING.
isicity am reason to oonijireliend the or orcharding can bo succe.ssful with president of the comiiany, explained the leaves on the mountain were in tons. The pillars of tho front porch
Rev. Dr. J. S. B. Hodges, rector of
nature and quality of •. the. act com out a thorough pulverization of the the situation and said the ability of their last colors. But as they moved will extend to the third story, will he
mitted by him, for whicli he has soil. As I rode along in the oars to tlie ODiiipaiiy to carry out its ooutract oil tlie woods changed. Where before 20 feet in height, and of oorrespond- old St. Paul’s ohuroh, Baltimore, one
liad been the eloquent sileiiOL of the
of the clerical deputies to the Episco
been convicted of the crime of nmr- day I watched out of the window and
iiig weight.
dcr and I understand that lie is liable did not see a cultivated orchard any must now he manifest. Au order iu- forest tliere were now deafening
pal general oonvention from the dio
A
heater
is
to
be
placed
iii
‘the
to be punl.shed therefor by imprison where. The question of pruning is troduood by Alderman Perkins for the roars, vile odors, strange voices and house as soon as it is covered in. The cese of Maryland, commented very
one
that
depends
upon
the
tree,
soil
terrible
speota.oles.
One
day
tlioy
ment in the State jirison I therefore and the condition of the soil.’ Tmin surrender of the bond was iiassed in came upon a deer with its hack broken interior will be kept warm for two severely on the lavish entertainment
overrulc'-the uiotioL’.”
your tree when it is young g,ud yon both bi’anohos.
ill two dragging itself away into months so as to thoroughly dry the given by J. Pierpont Morgan during
will never need any yery serious
The council imssed in cononrrenoe tho thickets, a trail of ' hot blood walls before the plastering is ]iut on. the recent ooiiveution in San Fran^
No matter how long you have had jiruning later on. The next essential the order whioh went througli the beliiud. Cervidus saw its eves as it Another drying out period of several
Dr. Hodges made Mr. Mor
the cough; if it hasn’t already de is that of thiniiiiig the fruit. When board of aldermen at the October died. He never witnessed agony be months will follow previous to the oisoo.
finishing.
fore.
gan’s dinners the text of an address
veloped into eonsumiition. Dr, W’ood’s the tree comes into bearing it will be
The mansion will bo completed and
line'ined to bear too iiiuch fruit, then meeting for tlie building of a sliort
They left that sixit iu haste, but
Norway Pine Syrup will cure. it.
to the clerical assooiatioii whioh met
tluiining is absolutely essential. I piece of sewer on Silver street to oou- their old haunts were iiife.sted with readv for a house warming tlio first
at
this ohuroh.
of
September
next.
Gov.
Hill
and
Whiohever
would like to see a man get a Baldwin neot tlie Skinner and Peroival houses the plague of terrors.
family will move in early iu October
Dr. Hodges said for game, ixmltry,
way
they
turned
the
forest
rang
to
boar
every
year.
If
a
Baldwin
is
THE SARDINE SEASON.
with shots, the air was filled witli as now plaiiiiod. Thus the.y will tiass meat, oysters, fish, fruit, vegetables,
brouglit uj) in tlie way it should be with the sewer on Western avenue.
The sardine canning siuson in and if it is never allowed to bear more
A report was presented from the fearful, soroamiiig noises, again and the following winter iu their new butter, eggs, milk, nream and grocer
Maine is drawing to a close and al than it should, it will bear annually. committee on street lights roeom- again they came on bleeding friends. home when the. legislature is in ses ies Sherry’s buyers spent each day an
“Why don’t you farmers put up mending throe inoaiidesoeiit liglits in stuMbliiig madly away from that sion. Being the largest and finest
ready several factories have shut
whioh destroyed them. Cervidus oould house in town it will be tho scene of average of 8200 for Mr. Morgan and
your »ipi)los in some package, a fam
down for the year. While close time ily iiackage. The jicople of the great stead of an arc light on Water street not understand. But one day when many iiotaiile social ■ events. Gov. his guests aud tho retinue Of servants.
on herring does not begin until Deo. cities never buy a barrel of apiiles at as petitioned for. The reixirt was ac lie and Dosia were feeding ho smelled and Mrs. Hill are most hospitable en As for wines, tho olioicest vintages
1, and while the tlsh are as jilenty as a time and if you could^ put n]i a cepted. An order introduced by Al an enemy’s odor. Looking through tertainers, aud are never as liappy as were brought out by Slierry, iuoludwhen they have tlieir friends with
they hav(' ever been, they are much tasty package something tluTt could be derman Piehor for two inoaiidesoeiit the trees to tho little clearing where them.
iiig Johauiiosbergor at 888 a bottle,'
lie had left Jiis mate, ho saw her,
puroliased and carried homo like a
too largo for canning pur])osc.s. The lia.sket of grapes, you would double lights on Water street was referred to tqo, alarmed. Not far away was one
Tho lot, house aud its surromidings whioh made it about $4 a glass. Each
product this year will be very large. tlie consumption of apjiles in this the coiiiiiiittee on street lights.
of the strange animals they had seen will stand the governor completed dish in the Morgan household was a
The beast raised nluiiip 8200,000. There is no other
In ,Iuni> the market for sardines countrv. ”
A petition from people living on down the river.
house in the state which cost any such work of art. Each meal liad its in
such as are canned in ^Maine was RECOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN. Niidd street for a cross walk on that soiiiothiiig brown and slim. It flashed money as this. The architecture is dividual beauty. There were wonder
fire and snlit tho air witli a loud
quite stilf, the wholesale iirice run
G. H. Hausan, Lima, O., Engineer street hotwoeii the houses of F. A. burst. Dosia fell whore she stood, of a kind wliioh will always he in ful molds for everything from jiates
ning as high as 81 a case. For the L. E. & W. R. R., writes: “I have Knaiitf and B. H. Mitoholl was re with a single look of jiaiii for Cer fashion. It will ho just as desirable to ioes. Commenting upon this. Dr.
same quality now the luico is down been troubled a great ileal with back- ferred to the oommittee on streets. vidus us ho eaiiio galloping up. in tho next oentury as it is this, is Hodges said:
aelie. I was induoi'd to try Foli'v’s
Cervidus did not think of the strange Gov. Hill’s idea. Dr. and Mrs. Hill
to .82.25 a case. But even at this Kidney Oure, and one bottle entirely So was an order for the grading of the beast
“It is a sad tiling that the dimiors
whieli had killed his mate, but are looking forward witli pleasure to
price the. factories have packed an ini- relieved mu. I gladly leooinmend it to sidewalk on the south side of Spring only of her until, there was another entering tlieir new, home. Mrs. Hill of one of tho deputies to the coiivoiimen.se lot. 'I’he price of the lish. on any one, espeeially iny friends among street so that it could ho eonoretod groat noise and ho felt' a dreadful, owned a house in St. Louis, another tipii should have been given as miioli
smarting jiain througli his shoulders, in St. Antonio, Texas, and a western if not more promineiioe tliaii tho pro
account of the large suiqily during the train men, who are usuallv simil next siu'ing.
arly alllioted. ’’
like a red-liot rod being driven near ranch, all of wliioh she has disposed ceedings of the conventibn. I think
the summer, droiiped from ,811 a hogs
The
aldermen
tabled
an
order
for
a
of. She feels that she would again wo will all agree that those dinners
Sold by S. S. IJgbibody A Co.
his heart.
head to 85. The low price of the raw
eateh basin on Rodington street and
Cervidus ran straight over every like to live in a liome of her own. were of too lavish a oharaotor. aud
material made it iio.ssible for the canA W'lrt-’M Alloivii iii-e.
the oonncil referred it to the commit thing, bruising his liead .shaiuofully, Dr. Hill says that what is exceeding I regret very muoli that Mr. Morgan
ners to (lacdi at a fair iirotit.
It
k
one
of
ibe
most
humiliating
eletearing long gashes iu liis lustrous ly gratifying to him is that in ereot- did not live in a more sinqile man
tee on streets.
The ninety sardine factories in
coat, breaking ]ioiiits from liis long ing this new house ho is adding some ner while ill Sail Franoisco. ”
ini’.
’
its
in
wouu'.n’s
life
In
.\iiieriia
to
Maine reiiresent an invested ca])ital
.\n order went to tho oouiniitteo on noble antlers. But tho iiaiii iiihim! thing to the city. That he is doing
day
and
one
of
the
phases
whieli
is
of more than 8.)00,l)()(), and this year
new streets whieli provided for ojk'h- Once ho stojiped to lick iin the foun this is apiiarent. Not only will tlie
they have given (>miiloymont to over most luieoiniillineiiiai lly relleetlve upon
of blood that flowed, but the up taxable property of Augusta bo iiiIlial a .jasi allow ing a street through the Healey lot tain
81)00 persons almost eouiinuously Amerieau lius' ai
roar of the chase, with siokoiiing oreased, but this st.atel.v mansion
since May. It is estimati'd that the ance is Willie- 1.1 from ma:iy wives from Green street to Water streoB
iiearne.ss, sdiit him off again and he will always be a prominent object on
pack this year will be the largest on No laa.llor hmv s;n;ill the allowaiiee
Front street, hetwoeu Temple and
until ho fell. Twice ho tried to State street admired hv citizens.
record, aptiroximaling 1,500,0()() cases. nuiy he, so hu g as ii is fair in piopor- Bridge streets, both hranehos voted ran
Gov. Hill has just laid tho fouiularise. Then ha gave up. The iiain
The v.Jue of the product will not 11(111 to the iaeuam I'aiMed, every wife
was huiiiiiig him and ho groaned for tion for a new stable at tho rear of
ought
to
be
gmvelled.
be so large as last year, when it was
Haudreds of Obildren and adnlts have worms
the house. It will not he erected
but arotreafod for other disoauos. Tho Hymprequest for necessarv rejiairs on the first time in bis life. They wore until next season. Its diineiisions
82,052,154, but ihe pridlts will com should liaie a purse of hei' own. sacred
tomsaro;—iuditfcBtlun, with a variahlo appoupon
him
now.
One
of
them,
larger
to
herself
ami
her
needs
ami
free
from
pare very favorably with those of
tito ', fool ton KUO; c^ensive breath; hard aud
No. 4’s hose house went to the com than the others, heat him hetwoeu will he 86xU>; material gray brick
full belly with occlKioiial Kripiugs aud pains
former year.-. Before the goods are the slightest Intrusion on the part of mittee on fire doiHirtiiiont.
about tho navel; eyes heavy aud dull; itching
ills antlers. Once lie could have met similar to that of the rosidenoe.
of tho tioHo; short, dry cough ; grinding of the
sold tli(‘ mipket may prove better her husband. Every wife is entitled to
them in a fair light hut now—Cer
teeth; starting during sloop; slow fever; aud
People
living
on
King
street
sent
in
than it is at the'pressnt time
this, ami no young man—1 care not
often iu childrou, convulsiuns.
vidus
saw
tho
folly
of
tryimr.
4S’liat
how small his income nor what his a forcible petition asking for a side was tho use, if the woods woro
AN HONEST MAN.
'
.Seymour Wehh, Moiru, tN. fcY., reasoidng niiiy he—starts married life walk on the north end of tho street, ixissessed of these beings who de
writes; “I had lieen trouhlod witli arlglit who withholds that courtesy and saying tliat one was lioeded on both lighted in killing! So Tic sooriicd
A well-known citizen of tiiis place
my kidneys for twenty-live years and that right from his wife.—Edward Bok sides of tho street and .so also was an them all as thev beat and stabbed was _i’eooiitly uiifortunato enough tq
PIN WORM
liad triial several tihysieians but re In l.udli s’ lUmie Journal.
him, and put his iiohlo head, whioh
arc
light
for
it
was
tho
darkest
])laoo
lose
n
bunoh
of
bills
amouiitiiig
to
ceived no relief until I houglit a hotth'
had held no uiiamiahle thought, into
in the city. Referred to oommittee tho bloody leaves and took refuge in several hundred dollars.
He was
of Foley's Kidney Uiire. After using
tmtL M«
is the beat worm remedy made. It has been in
two bottles I was absolutely cured. 1
on streets.
death.
greatly overjoyed a few days later b.y
use since 1851« is purely vegetable, harmless
“Bu,”
said
little
Willie,
“why
do
they’
earnestly reoommend Foley’s Kidney
and enuctual. Where no wurius are present
A bill was presented from Frank
having
the
money
returned
to
him.
epeak
of
(he
‘milk
in
the
cccoauutv*
it acts as a Tonic, and corrects tho condition
Cure.” Take only Foley’s.
of the mucous membrane of the stoipAoh and
Chase for a balance of 8160 on a ohiini
It was found oil the street by Fred
It’s more like water."
SO’S c
Hold by H. B, Lightbody & Co.
bowels. A positive oure for Constipation, and
Biliousness, and a valuable remedy in all
UUAIS WHERE ALL ELSE FAIL. . ,
“Exactly,” replied »lr. Cltlman. of 8500 for ohanging road and land
Pooler
of
tills
town,
who
has
oorthe common complaints of children. Price
Betii (Jough Syrup. Taatoa Good, use |
36 ceuts. Ask yonr drnggist for it.
“And that’s why they call it milk, very damages on the Webber estate. Tlioro
In time. Sold by drugtiiBts.
taiiily proved himself to ho an honest
Vr, J. F. TltTK A
Auburn. Ue.
and
8|>oolai ireatmeot fur Tape Wuriun. Free pamphlet.
DrobabU'."—I’hlladejplil^ Record.
CONSUMPTION
has been 8160 paid already. It was
man.
tot children,safe,sure. No opiates.
I
THE SEVENTH MAN KILLED.

APPLE BAISINO IN MAINE.

Petition Presented for the Completion of
Hew City Hall This Year. -

COST WILL BE

1^.-

$19,824

OEMS
TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Foley's Honey

Tar

BOblUN

SircftnzBc

®s
The itanDoh and elegant ateemera “B a '■ State
and-‘Got. UlngUy” alternate leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland,
- and India wharf, Biaton, at
fp.m.dally, Sundaya excepted.
These ateamera meet every demand of modern
ateamahlp service In aatety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tiolceta for Providence, Lowell, Wor
cester, New York, eio.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. Liscoub, Geo.
Han.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all PatJent business Conducted for Modcratc Fees, !
OUR OFFICE 18 Opposite U, S, PatertOffice'
and we can secure patent m less tune toon those*
^remote frent ly.^hinEton.
^*
Send model, drawing or pnoto., with descrip-i
on. We advise, if patmtable or not, free of'
:ill pa
< Icharge. Our fee not due till
patent is secured.^
A PAMPHLET,, “ How to Obtain Patents,**
-------- 1 withi
I cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
< sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Office, Washinqton. D. C.

KNIOBTu op PYTHIAS.
HAVELOCK LODGE, MO. SB.
Castle Balfi^laisted*H Ploclt
Water ville. He.
Meets erery Tuesday evening.

WATEBVlLLEJLrUGE '.NO.fl, A. O. U. W

Dr.Fciiiier’i

4*4

!

‘•When the nights begin to lengthen,
And the cnld begins to strengthen,
A Do] loll & Co. ovircoat is quite a
boon.
If the weather mtii’s reliable
And your pocket-b 'ok is pliable.

Arkold Block.

lodge,

mo. S, D. OF B
A. O U. W.
Meets let and 3d Wednesdays of each month

fidelity

Monumental Work

The camphor trea (Cliinamomum enm|<iora) is an evorgroen, a member of
INFLAMMATION
the laurel fatnll.v, belonging to the
SaiiotlmLnt, HuaiUt'ho (5
Tf>otha**ha* (I intiii
Cfild S<>reN,V’«'lonA,cto.et<*.
(inuie
genus as the tree whose hark fur
“Colds.' '^rmli^Fevora. GRI
A
SSI.
nishes the spice called cinnamon, and
CURES ANY PAIN INSIDE OR OUT
Is related to the bay and to the sassa
III unc til thirty iiiluureK.
Ier4. The fA;. 'kire by malt Wkv Frmiojila.N V
fras of the Tnltcd States. Of sym
• »le by
R. LIOHTPODY & Co Watervilie metrical proportions. It Is one of the no
No..VRssa boro. Me.
blest objects In the forests of eastern
Bubtroplca! Asia. In its native habitat
IRA A. MITCHELL.
It attains gigantic dimensions, notahlj;^
In girth of trunk, some spcclinons
measuring 10 to 15 feet In diaiiiotcr. It
tj said they Iinvo been known to reach
ns imich ns 20 feet, and they may ho 00
to over 100 feet high, and live to n
a'K>DTWA»»R AT W»»ASONAHW.r PHf
great age.
Hnrktaxifl Bnrgt^ fnrnisbeil to onfer for pinv orAs a rule, they rise 20 or 30 feet with
oa8i''ii* Pf>s8eiig<‘rfi taken to nny df sired point
d y or night.
out limbs and then branch out In nil
directions, becoming a mass of splen
SlMfOKEB .
did and lu.xurinnt foliage.
Their
leaves, broadly lunceolntc in form, arc
of a light green color, smooth and shin
ing above and whitish or glancons
So. Ola;ajr.
the undersurface. Small white 01
aeo. 5. HARRIS & CO., on
greenish white llowcrs arc borne from
...BOSTON. MASS. February to April and by October ripen
Into bcrryllkc, oho seeded fruits about
throc-eiglitlis of an inph In diameter.—
Imporlanf Letter From
Good A’ords.
•

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

The chance- are yon can’t get into one
too soon.'

Our Fall and
Winter Overcoats

Boston Terriei

are perfection of style and quality
embracing the most exclusive novel
ties and finished with the same care
that is given to the best merchant
tailor garments. The long loose fit
ting overcoats are the proper thing
this year. We are showing them with
and without yoke at

Begular Meeting at A. O. V. W. Ha
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.30 F. H.

$10.

12, 13.50

15.

&

Q. S. DOLLOFF & CO.,

Utica, N. Y.
Htica, N. Y. Sept. ?, 1900.
To U. S. Amiy and Navy Tablet Co.,
No. 17 Hast 14th St.. N. Y.
GentleiiK-n—My wife lias suffered a
number of years \vith stiunach trouble,
most of file time being Lonliiiitl to ber
bed. I tried different docloi-s and 11 o.st
every kind of remedies ki.own, but with
littleoriio resvilts, umit finally a fiiend
of mine recommended youi 'J'al 1< is
Almost in despair, but wiib a bilk 1 ' i»
left, I purchased a I ox of U. S. Amiy
and Navy I'ablcts, and took tb' iu 1 onie.
They had an inimediato rcs;;U, at d a
change for the betler w.ns r'-iicd al
once, and I .am li;ipp\' to i yort a < ;>d\
improvement since llii-n. V’ou < i.ouh
have a wonderful reinedv. I I
remain.
Very grca*fulh v u’'

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Cen., Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
j and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS.
46 Main Street,

>

i

Watervilie, Maine.

Good Morning
Do You Use the

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ling two thousand ('olJars in aii, receiveel and put
m interest August, Noveuiber, February and
dfty firsts
No tax to be paid od deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and Noventber and if
not wiibdrawn are added to deposits and interest
fes thus compounded twice a Vf'ar.
Ottice in Savings Baiia building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.20 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
p.m.
<J. Knauff. President
E. K. Drumwofd, Ti:.

EVENINGS,

•to 0X1C1. 7 t:oO ft.m.

J

Doctor Pierce’s
I Pleasant Pellets
Icure biliousness
and sick head
ache.
They <lo
not create the pill
habit.

RANGE?

f i.oo down and your old range and f i.oo a week buys
a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
»

Are You
Super
stitious ?

Dr. Emmons’

At end of bridge, Winslow.

Monthly nejr»'.lMtt>r. has Inoughtliapi-iueMrtt<»
liiiiulnjflh i»l niixlt>us woint'ii. T^iert* is luisU
tlvp!/ iiDOiIiei fuiufily knowulometlicnl^fi.
(jufc that will 80 qulc.kly and palely do tlit ‘
woi'U. i-ongUBt anil moDtohstinatoifipgiihirUleb I rom uuy cause relieved atuiice. SmH es**
guuianteed at any etuge. No naiu, tlan^ci,
Interferenco
■ • ' ---- with ----'■
work. ilavo
Ha VO rcl!
rcl!i've«l
Ir.iiidreds of cubcb where others have lalh fl.
The mosttilfflcultcurteH succeaafully tjvainl
oy mui),and boreflciill results ;'uai'aiitc< d in
ev-,1 V'instance. Norlsk whatsoever. Wetrent
humireds of ladles whom we never sec. Wiitr
If)!’ valuable purtUmbrsaml free conlldemlal
advice. AlllettcrstriiUifullvanswci’i il. Ih in£,mber,t>hlflroincily Isubsolt'tcly sii ic ijiidic
every possible condition ami juixhivilv
leaves no after 111 effect upon the iicaUii.
Ily mall, securely scaled, $2.00, All money
letters should bo registered. Aiidress,
J.W. EMMONS CO.,173Tremoi'tSt..Boston.

Th.qt is, do yon believe in signs?
You will if you ever li;ive signs
of indigestion. If you want to
remove both signs l-niid indiges
tion take

"L F." Atwood’S Bitteis
for a few days and watch the
result.

LAWRY BROS.

Fassihobr Tbairs leava; WAtarvUla itaticn
GOING BAST.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
..NEAR 'FREIGHT DEPOT

OFFICE ON MAIN

loston Steamers.
Fall arrangmentj
ALL CASES OF

Commencing,

Sept. 28
19ol.
1 SteiiheF DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta
Tl.p.m,, Ilallowell l.30,oonueotlDg wltb steamer

ANY '
HEAD
NOISES?

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARB NOW
CURABLE
Only those bora deaf are incurable.

by our new inventiom

^HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Baltimoke, Md., March 30, 1901.
Genttemen ; — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your Ircatiueut, 1 will uow give you
.
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on gettiiig worse, until I lost
mi' hearing in this ear entirely.
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, among otliers, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, wlio told me tliat
Qlljy
——..I.r
1...I^ me, .>.t<t
ly an
operation could ihelp
and sst'Mti
even tlstat
that /atilis
only tAsiiTw'srarilky
tenit)oranly, fttaf
that tVi».
the head uoiseb woiilii
would
:u cease, but the hcariil^j in the affected ear would be lost forever.
then
I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York i>aper, and ordered your treat
ment. AfterT^adu^trit o'niyafew days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and
ny heariuK in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. 1 thank you
to-day, after five weeks, my
Very truly yours,
heartily and beg to remain
F. A. WERMAN, 730S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

a full liistory of niy case, to tie used at your discretion.

ENNEBEC
Iblch leaves Gardiner on Tuesday, Thursdays
Naturdayi at 3, Rlohmoud 4,20 and Bath at
lo oioek for Bo* ton.
IReturui^ -wl 1 leave Union Wharf, Bostou,
■ouday, Wednesday and Friday evenings attf
|moek for landings on Kennebeo river.
I Fietght taken st fair rates.
I Round trip tickets good lor the season at re
cced rates.
,^
JAMES B. DRAKE, President,
■ALUM Pabtbidos, Agent, t Augusta.

Rain and sweat
have no effect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har*
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp,
kcrpstheleath*
ir hifft and pli
able, Stitches
do not break.
No rough sur
face to chafe
and cut. The
harness pot
only keeps
looking like
new, IjUI
wears twice
an lonu by the
use ol Eureka
Harness OiL

In Effect Oct. 14,b19o1.

THE DIAMOND
GARMENT CUTTER CD.
Mrs, G. S, Bill of Skowhegau, and other oombetent teaoUers will be In attendance,
Bllwtf

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual pccujtation,
I Examination and
advice free.

YOU CAH CURE YOURSELF AT HOME “*.".".7***'^

INTEIINATIOIIU AURU CUNIC, 596 U SALLE AVf., CHICASO, ILL

Sg.SO •. m., dally for Bangor, week daya
Bar Uarbor;for Bnokaport, Ellaworth. Old Town
Vauaeboro.Arooetookoonuta. Waabingtan oonuty
St. Johu, St. Stephen and Halifax. Doea not run
beyond Bangor
Sundaya except to Ellaiv jrth
----y,_ x,on»»R,
aabiiigtouGo.
R.
a.aua.m., for Skowhegan, dally except Hondaya (mixed.)
7.10 a.m.. mixed tor Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxorott, Hoosehead Lake, Bangor and local
stationa.
D.SO a. m. for FiLirfleld and Skowhegau.
tl 03 a. ui., tor Belfuat, Baugur and Buokaport.
l.go p. m., for Bangor and way atatlonH,
Patten, Iluulton, Uarthou, Preaque Jale via U. A
A.; Maltawamkeag, Vanoeboru, St. Stephen
(Ualala,) Huulton, Woodstock, St. John and Hali
fax.
3,U8 p, m., tor Bangor, Bnokaport, Bar
Harbor, Did Town, Dally to Bangor.
4.10 p. m.. lor Bellaat, Dover, Foxeroft,
Alocaebead Lake,Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.t
4.1o;p. m., for Fairfield and Skowuegan,
U.07 a. m„ (Sundaya only) for Bangor,

GOING WBBT.
O.QS 8. m., for Bath Kookiand, Portland,
ami Boaton, White Hoontalna, Montreal, and
Obiuago,
S.afi a. m., for Oakland and Bingham
0.15 a, m., Oakland. Farmington, Fhilllpa,
/, Meohanie Falla, Rumford Falla, Bemla
LewTeton, Danville Juno, and Portlandc
0.10 a. m.. Dally for Angnata, Lewlfton,
Portland and Boaton, wltb pari-r oar for Boaton oonneet ng at Portland for North Con.
way, Faybaua, ^Gorham. N. H., Burjlii Falla,
LKU'aatcr. Uroveyou, North Stratford,. lalaud
Pond, Golehrook and Uueober*a Falla,
g,‘40 p.m. tor Oakland.
•3.30 p. m.,< for Oakland, Lewlaton, Mechanlo
Falla, Portland and Boaton via Lewlaton.
0.30 p.m., for Portland and way atatioua via
Auguata,
3.10 p.m., fo Auguata, Gardiner, Bath.Rocklaud,
and Boaton, with parlor oar for
• Portland
■■
lloatOD, eonueotlng at Portland for Oornlah,
Bridgton, North Ueuway and Bartlett.
4.fr0 p. lu., for
...........................
Uaklaud and Someraet Ry,
0.3U p .in., mixed for Uaklaud.
10.00 p. m., for Lewlaton, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pnllmau sleeping oar
daily for Boston, iuoludiug Sundays.
1.35 a m., dolly except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0,00 u.m. soudoyf only, for Portland ond Bus
ton.
Dallyexoarslons for Fairfield, 15 oents; OakISBd, fOoents: Skowhetron, Rl.OO round trip.
(9EO, F. EYAN^ Vice Free, AGon’l Monsger.
F, B. BOOTHBT Gen. Poiieoger It Tleket Agent

in cans—

all sires.
Made by

\v
f- -y. -

Biliousne^

mc'l’^and find l^f-in poi-fet't. Couldn't do
without tliL-ni. I havn used ilicin for some tlmo
for indifi -'stion uiui billourinnss and am now completoly uui'od. l(ecoiuin(-nd them, to every one
Or.co irlod,
ir'—* you
-.........
'• never ‘be without them
■
Once
will
fa
tho family.
Ki
' MAUi,
...................
•JbW. A.
Albany, N. Y.

TMAOl StAHK

Mtaiavillio

PlesBiint. Palatahlo, Potent. TaMo Good. Do
Good, hevur SIckun. Weakon. or Ortiie. lUo,'lie, (Co

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

sitrllps Itf edf Coavan,, itlrasa, Xaulr.al, Kti, tark. Stl

NO-TO-BAC

Two friends of Mr. Walker in theNorthwest County were saved froiu.
freezing to death by a faithful rtog.
Tliey wore in a frontier cabin and all
out of wood. The door was battened
up on account of tlie intense cold.
They sent tlie dog out through tho
ohimney for wood and lie hrouirht
haok a log tliiit two men oouldn’t
lift.
Mr. Walker once knew tho
o.xaet weight of it but had forgotten it.
There are two or three, perliaps
four men uow alive in Soutli Boston
who oan voueli for tliis, who were
with Mr. Walker on a full rigged
brig with “skys’ls,” .Tack yiiarn’s,
that sailed out of South Bostou hound
for tho seal fisheries.
One niglit
thev wanted some duok for suiqier
and a party of sliooters 3vas made
up of the best men. ' ‘ 1 was iiioked
for one” said Mr. Walker. “Iliad a
Bristol barrel, a six sqnnrt' inch guii,
a dead shot it was in tho.se diiv.s. 'I'he
only tronhle u itli it was it would liold
so niueh “ hluek jiowdor.’’ Wt' went
to a )M)nd tliat was made by tho sea
hreakiiiif throiigli the beach and it
was a great pUiee foi shriini s lo get
into, wliieh dii;w the daeks. 'J’here
were dark clouds of them—ducks 1
tliink Mr. Walker referred lo, not
shrim])s. There were salaion there,
they eunie uji with ai'oul a third of
their hacks out of the water. I got
nine, ducks in range and a seal and
fired—Well, with that one shot 1
bagged si'ven ducks, a hook no.sed
si'al, a salmon and an old fox that
was on the sliore and the gun kicked
mo over into the water and 1 got my
boots full of eeks—11 eels. Two ducks
flew away.
1 hrmiglit two vouiig
foxes tliat were with the old fox
home and the girls raised them.
“Thiit record is not heat vt.'t and I
ilon’t think it will ho^ till Peary’s
men ooiuo hack from tho North Polo”
and Mr. Walker metap.horieally patted
himself on tho hack.—Bath ^.Indopendent.

I should take a small gang of prac
tical coffco plautors from Ceylon witli
good digestions to be not afraid of
Bbiggars, ticks and Berne flies, to say
nothing of the dear little mosquito.
1'be writer had extracted during four
years In Brazil no loss than 200 gblggars from underneath every too nail of
both feet. Tho Portuguese, Brazilians,
Italians and Spanlaids called ft a rec
reation on Sunday to dig them out of
each other’s feet.
Of all tho vllo Insects on earth, tho
Berne fly Is the worst. She lays her
eggs Inside your flesh and hatches
three very ugly insects an Inch long
with throe rings of bristles round the
body and sharp nippers. They tak®
about six weeks to develop under your
skin, then comnienco to turn somer
saults just ivhen you want to go to
sleep after a hard day’s work la tho
sun. Tho natives of Brazil adopt a
novel ivay of extracting tho brute
when full grown. They tie on a piece
of raw pork, and tbo Berno comes out
ot your skin and takes a header Into
the piece of pigskin.—Ceylon Observer.
Aaliea on ClKara.

CANDV

CATHAFYTIC

...

GOOD SHOOTING.

Inaect Peata In Braatl.

Sold
everywhere

Standard Oil
Company

The nppHoation of moist heat by
moans of olotlis wrung out in toiling
water is called fomentation. Flannel
cloths give the best resul s. It is a
simple remedy, and perhaps one of the
most useful for homo treatment. It
is easy of application and eflicaoioQB
in its results. Almost every kind of
jiain, tootliuehe, cavaclie, neuralgia,
lieadaohe, haokacho and stonmcli and
abdomen and otlier aelios can be con
trolled more or less by fomeiitatidu.
What shall we do with the baby
that is crying with colic? Pnt its
feet into hot water and ainfly fomoutations to the stomach. As soon ns
the oloths .cool off, they slionld he
wrung out of hot water again, and
the ai'plioatioii kept up until the baby
gets relief.
tllder iieoiilo, haying indigestion,
witli oraiuiiH in the stomach, find tho
same treatment yery lielpfnl to them.
Plenty of fomentations right over tho
se*t of the pain and putting tlic feet
iii^Riot water will relieve many of in
digestion without tlie aid of the doc
tor. This can bo ninde more effeotivo by drinking plentifully of hot
water, even to the point of onusiug
voinitinir.
A sprain is nicely treated by nso
of fomentations from one to three
hours the lirst thing, then afterwards
applying tliem rcKuiarly two or throe
times a day.
Fomentations applied to the chest
and throat andlipine aro excellent in
colds. In tho early inception of a
cold, iiroinpt measures of this kind,
oonihined xvith a very hot foot hath,
adding mustard to tlio foot hath if
neoe.ssary, to thoroughly diaw tlio
blood to tho'feet, followed by a rest
in hud, will fiiHiuently break Ui) a
cold. The treatment of a settled cold
nhso consists of fomentations to tho
chest. It relieves the cough and gives
comfort. Rheumatism and inflamed
.ioints of whatever luituve—do vei’y
nicely under thorough fonientatiou.s.
Tho heat relaxes tho tissues and re
lieves tlio pain, esiieciall.y in acute inflanmiatioii.
Fomentations tend to bring th©
blood to tlie surface and induce sweat
ing, thereby reducing tlio fever.—
Paoifio Health Journal.

TODAY^ take Foloy’sT Honey and
Tar.
It 'jxisitively prevents pneu
monia, or other serious • results from
colds. It may ho too later TOMOR
ROW.
^ - Sold by S. S. Lighthoay'&^CoT"

Fairfield.

The School Is Mow Open,

KENNEBEC CODNTY-ln Probate Court, at
kugusta. in vacation, November 5.1901.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
he last will and testament of George I), l.lndsay
pate of Watervilie,! In said ooonty, deceased.
kavlng been presented for probate;
Ordered, Th........................
at notice thereof 'be given three
eeks sucoesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
overaber inst, in the Watervilie Mall, a newslaper printed in Watervilie, that all persons inrested may attend at a Court of Probate then
be bolden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
ly the said instrument should not be proved,
pproved and allowed as tbe last will and testaent of the said deceasedG, T. STEVENS, Judge. «
Attest; W, A.Newcomb, Register.
3w26

” I had l>cen n great
• RufftTcr from female
I wt* aIv It e Hs/' write**
' Mrs. M. IJ. Wallace.
• of Muenster, C*x>ke
I Co., Texas. "/ tried
• four doctors anti none
.did me any f>ood. I
j suffered six years, hut
•at last I fouml relief.
I f o 11 o w e tl your
\ advice, ami took eight
\ bottles of * 1‘uvorile
' Fresc r i n t Ion,* iqul
four of tne Mioldcn
Medical Discovery.’ I
now feel like a tte:r
wotnan, Ihavegaiuctl
I eighteen poumU.”

60 Main St.

HAVER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Watervilie, Maine
Ladlee can here receive pereonal Instrurtiou
araftingall styles of Ladies*. Misses* Sad Childien*s garments by accurate and soiintillo prlnbiplea. A tluished education can be obtained at
Ehis institution in taking measures, drafting, outBing, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
laney cording. ^i^Call and see what we teach.
Visitors are weloome. Featherboning, Cording
nd Tucking taught without extra charge.

Ai;c made strong
by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s P'avorite
Prescription. It
regulates the
periods, dries
weakening drains,
heals inflamma
tion and idceration
and cures female
weakness.
Sick women are
invited to consult
Doctor Pierce, hv
letter, free.
Afl
womanly confidence held in
sacred secrecy
and guarded hv
strict professional
privacy. Write
without fear and
without fee to
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

BEAMAN’S OPriCAL PARLORS,

■GARMENT
lUTTING SCHOOL. QUAKER
«NS AND

Children Who Wear^Glasses
are seen now much more frequently
than ever before, because parents are
growing wise in knowing that weak or
defective eyesight in the oung can be
cured or remedied by the use of proper
glasses worn in time. We fit all kinds
of eyes, young and old, after making a
scientific examination free of charge.
Prices reasonable. Work gnaranteed.

No.geiarAiN
watebtilIsS
Tbu8T£E8—O. Knautf, J. W. Baspett, Geo. K.
I BouteDe. Dana T^. Foster. Howard C. Morse, Jobu
I A. Vigoe, Silas T. Lawry.

AFTER

\

V3f

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

lODiay Wednesday and Friday

WEAM
WOMEN

I'kh)uiC'-: '
34 NeKoi' S'

SMALLEY & WHITE.

HarMe and Granite Woiliers,

HOT FOMENTATIONS.

The CnmpIioF Tree.

Olii Sor«'.-»,'.VoinnI»*.UhraniflS5SS^ffi>urmTgIe7
A TUUR arnciric in au.

‘■r»"

“Feiv inep professing to be Judges of
flno cigars know uuythlug at all about
smoklitg them,*’ rcuiarkeU a cigar deal
er. "Tlie asbes on ibo end of the cigar
Herve to retain the flavor and should be
permitted to reuialu us long os pos«lble. Then the constant tbumpiuj;
•omo smokers give their cigars In the
attempt to keep them clear of ashea
often causes the wfappers to break,
and that also Icsseiu the pleasura of a
good Bmoke.”

,,

The Watenille fSail,

probably be ready enough to set her efforts are appreciated by everybody fry, we presume, have had hard work The very existence of the school ap
might become a pilaper. This added

tree.

who takeii .an interest in Oolby ath this season to get their ordprs filled, peared at ohe time to be threatened. another weight to the burden which
letics.
for the concerns with which they The students sided one way or the he carried from day to day, and
Several of the Maine newspapers
have done business liave been rushed other, according to their fancy, the which finally so affeoted his system
The
cold
weather
held
off
remarka
are engaged in a omsade against the
he was stricken down with a
■ r
til
WKBKLTlT
as
never before, and it has bean result being a very pretty quarrel that
shook of paralysis resulting fatally
bly well. People who started to build
two Mkin StTMt
WMtorrIUe, Me custom followed by the friends of
impossible for them to deliver all around. The matter came at last Wednesday.
bridal couples in following them to late in the season have had such a simply
their product as fast as it was called
the railway station, pelting them ohance to get their work Aosed in as for. This state of affairs means some to the ears of the governor and coun
Alt ABOUND MAINE.
cil and they succeeded in temporariiy
1.50 per fMt or $1.00 when peid' with rice'and old shoes, and other- does not oome every autumn. The annoyance in| many cases but there is
queuing
the
feud.
The
next
fall
an
farmers’
crops
are
snugly
housed
and
•wise behaving in a manner that, if
adTaooe.
An inquest over the body of W. O.
something about it a good deal more
exhibited by a Oomanohe Indian, the most ot the fall plowing is done. gratifying, looked at from the stand entirely new set of instructors ap Tnckey of Oollinwood, O..Vwho was
peared
on
the
scene,
with
Geo,
O.
would be regarded as an unmistakable Old winter may oome as soon as he point of the general good of the coun
accidentally shot and killed by J. O.
sign
of barbarism. It takes a com pleases now and he will find the try, than conditions created by -a Purington, who had been master of Hostattler of Toledo,, O., near Lily
Mail Publiahins Company.
the
Edward
Little
High
school
of
munity a long time to get rid of such majority of people in these parts not Bcaroity of demand when manufac
bay, Moosehead lake. Friday, resulted
POBLUKUI AltD PnopwroiM.
a stamp of rudeness and so reform in unprepared for him. It is very for turers of all sorts are very glad to get Auburn, at tho head. The disturb in a verdict fully exonerating Mr.
ance
had
had
suoh
an
effect
that
less
this direction is a matter of slow tunate tliat the cold weather has held orders and can fill them out of stock
■WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1.3.1901. growth.
than forty pupils in all sat before the Hostattler from all blame. This was
off so long, for the scarcity of labor
new principal at the opening of the the case Game Oommissioner Carlehas been . so great that otherwise it long on hand.
was going to prosecute. Theye
term, but his energy soon changed ton
have been cases where prosecutioa
The last case of killinK in the A good deal of fuss is being made Would have been very difficult to get
Maine •woods has proved to be en over the 44 oases of smallpox reported the season’s work accomplished. With The local correspondent of the Ken this number into the largest that had would have done some good.
ever been in attendance upon the One thousand barrels of apples
tirely aooidental. The fatal ballet from St. John, and yet that is not plenty of snow the coming -winter nebec Journal sends to his paper a school.
mystery
burdened
story
abotrt
some
came-'Blantins'~off from a tree trunk half BO many as appeared in this city will share -with the summsr the honor
werdibold, last week, on New Port
land hill from one neighborhood at
afteb it had already slain a deer. and Winslow one memorable winter of being a part of the busiest 'and man whose pame of course can not be
These modern high power rifles are a few years ago. There are oases most profitable year Maine has ever told but who some years ago took the The fusionist victory in New York the good round price of |8.00 per
first atep towards giving the city a city grows bigger as the returns grow barrel.
enough, however, to warrant all the known.
dangerous at the best.
splendid public library. It is all so in completeness. The Tammahy tiger
precautions that are being taken by
^mong recent deaths of Maine peo
It is not a bit surprising to learn the Maine board of health to prevent Probably a larger proportion than vague and mysterious that it is diffi has not only been beaten but he has ple well known are those of City
that President Roosevelt has appoint the disease from making its way common of the turkeys eaten in Maine cult to understand just what this un been mauled and dragged about, and 'Treasurer and Ex-Mayor N. H. Hig
ed an anti-Addioks mau to an impor across the border. It is a most un on Thanksgiving day will oome this identified gentleman did, but we are all but annihilated. Suoh a, defeat gins of Ellsworth, aged 61 years, and
tant office in the state, of Delaware. welcome guest and too fireat care can year from other states. It seems a given to understand that he submitted most make its effects felt for years. Charles O. Rounds, aged 70 years,
Politicians with a bad record are hardly be taken to guard against its pity that the farms of Maine should some sort of a proposition that citi Recovery from so overwhelming polit who was for 16 years principal of the
not be able to supply the home de zens failed to favor, and 'his plan ical disaster must necessarily be of state normal school at Farmington,
not likely to find much favor at the approach.
mand for this fine bird but such ap was forthwith abandoned. It is to be slow growth. To regain ascendancy and for an equal period at the head of
hands of the new president.
the normal school at Plymouth, N. H.
The only thing to regret from the pears to be the case. The trouble is borne in mind that he had given not in the control of New York’s affairs
At this writing, it looks as if standpoint of the Republican party in that the Maine farmers are easily dis the slightest hint of his real purpose. ipay never again be possible to Tam The Roman Catholic diocese of
Gorman would again represent Mary the result of the recent elections, is couraged in the enterprise of turkey- If this mysterious gentleman had been many if the new administration Poitland has a new vicar general.
land in the United States senate. If the loss of the Maryland legislature, raising; 111 success in hatching, or really bent on giving 'Waterville a proves abundantly wise. Although Rev. Edward F. Hurley of St. Dom
the state had liad as senator for the which will undoubtedly return Gor disease among the j oung birds, or the public library, he should have remem the direct result of a distinctly reform inic’s church Portland. The 'Very
last six years a better mau than the man, a i3olitioal trickster of the Matt destructive visit of a marauding fox, bered that this is not a community to movement it will not do fot the new Rev. Fr. Hurley, as he now is to be
styled, is a Portland man bv birth and
contemptible Wellington, this success Quay variety, to the national senate. is made the occasion of relinquishing buy a pig in a poke, but generally mayor and his subordinates to give 46
years old.
of Gorman would easily have been The Maryla-nd Republicans have no the attempt as unprofitable. It may wants to know what it is soing to get New York such a government as
At
Gardiner they are buying any
impossible.
body but themselves to blame for it, easily be so. for a single year, and yet for its money. The gentleman who might be welcomed by a New Eng kind of an apple and^ shipping it to aif
the
business
were
followed
year
in
was
so
hoxions
to
give
but
whose
as
The man who shocts gnother by acci however, for it was their poor judg and year out there is little reason to pirations were frosted in flie bud land village, peopled by descendants cider mill, iiayiug 26 cents for a
of the^ Puritans. Nothing so hard
ment in selecting a senator like Well
dent while hunting and does all
doubt that it would yield handsome should have been more explicit and and fast in the way of regulations hundred xioiuids of the low gradeington
that
has
brought
them
to
their
can to aid the victim of his careless
returns. But it takes more patience given at least a hint of his ultimate of personal conduct would do for the fruit.
ness is to be pitied, as well as oon- present misfortune.
One of Sheriff Pearson’s deputito in
than the average Maine farmer pos purpose. His course appears to have second largest city in the world,
demued; but the mau who shoots an Consul General Dickinson is quite sesses.
been a good dea,l like that of a man whoso citizens number a score of Cumberland county is a minister like
other and then i-uns away without right in insisting that Miss Stone’s
who would be disappointed at not differing races, Itfiw and order and the sheriff—Rev. A. F. Bisbee off
staying or giving what aid he may is a release shall be in anticipation of. or In spite of the efforts of W. J. marrying
a girl to whom he had decency are to bo maintained with as Brunswick. A few weeks ago Mr.
villain as well as a fool.
at least coincident with, the payment Bryan in his Commoner the fusionists never proposed.
little curtailment of the liberty of in Bisbee seized a half pint of whiskey
in
Nebraska
went
down
in
defeat
be
of
her
ransom.
The
rascals
with
dividuals as possible. The effort to from a hotel keeper in Harpswell and
An Indiana farmer is reix)rted to
When
M.
O.
D.
Borden,
the
Fall
River
fore
the
Republicans
in
the
recent
whom
her
friends
have
to
deal
would
make
a “blue ^law’’ community of on the strength of that carried off at
have paid recently the sum of $6,000
ootton,,mill
owner,
advanced
the
pay
elections.
It
would
seem
as
if
the
kill
her
if
that
served
their
purpose,
New York would have the single the same time cigars and all sorts of
for a cow that was formerly in the
of
the
operatives
in
his
mill,
first
Democratic
party
would
begia
to
or
hold
her
for
further
ransom,
after
effect
of making a majority of the things worth $50. The mau whoseherd belonging to the late Queen
were taken sued Bisbee and.
yiotoria. She must be a wonderfully they had received their first price, if realize, after scores of unhappy ex five, and then five more, per cent, citizens turn again toi Tammany at goods
Judge Bonney has given a decision in
the
general
public
applauded
tlie
act
periments,
that
attempting
to
gain
no
other
than
moral
considerations
the first opportunity. It is a great
finp cow, or else that farmer had a
favor for the value of the stuff
as that of a man interested in the chance that is offered the new ad his
Bisbee carried off. It may be a good,
strong fancy for something that was stood in their way. In dealing with power through alliance with a third
such slippery customers, it is best to party is altogether unprofitable. Even welfare of liis workmen and -willing ministration to convince New York lesson for him if he intends to keep'
pnpe the possession of royalty,
leave nothing to their honor or their if BucoesB is gained by such a course, to give them in wages a fair share of ers in general that good government in the business.
Some of the aspirants for Kennebec promises. They can not be trusted it is always of brief duration. Tlie the business in which he and they is preferable to bad, and that liberty Rummage sales are so frequent in
county offices to bo filled in the elec- j for a moment and if they were paid fusion of national }xirtles invites were both interested. Other mill of personal action is after all much Old Town that the Enterprise of that
city has Emu obliged to devote a
tious of 1902 are beginning to pull the ransom before they Jiad delivered neither the confidence, nor the sup managers, however, put an entirely more satisfactory than license
special deiiartmeut to them. An old
yrhat, in thpir ojiinion, are the neoes- j Miss Stone to her friends, she miglit port, of the average voter, who pre (;liffQrQnt egnstruotion on Mr. Bor
den's dctlfiil. They said he had been
town ought to be a good place for a
never
regain
her
freedom,
i
fers
to
see
his
party
go
it
alone,
sary wires. Seeking a political offloc
ONE MAN’S HARD LUCK.
rummage sale.
whatever its chances Of Winning. a heavy buyer of cottons and would
demands for most seekers effort that
be
greatly
^Ukriohcd
by
even
ft
moderate
Union
with
another
smacks
too
strong
A correspondent complains to The
Daniel 'Webster Tapper died at his Bishop Robert Codmau of Portland
is not only earnest, but also timely.
rise in the price df the same. In home at Jonesboro on Wednesday of promises Christ Episooiial church a
ly
of
abundant
desire
to
win
at
the
Mail
of
the
deplorable
lack
of
obser
It does not do in this game to seize
vance of well established social cus polls, regardless of governmental pol raising the wages of his own o])era- last week. The story of tlie last lew Eastport $1000 toward establishing an
time anywhere but by the forelock.
tives, he Whs credited with having it weeks of his life is extremely pathet institute.* which amongst other things
toms shown by Waterville citizens. icies ov principles.
The story of the London fog that The particular thing on which this
in mind to cause the operatives in ic, and the sadness and remorse will provide excellent class rooms and
put a stop to traffic of all sorts in the complaint was based is the practice What a mookerv it is that a simple the other Fall River mills to strike which these weeks have brought to kitchen, a hall which can be used for
streets of the world's metropolis followed by scores of people of neg citizen who had made a bet of a box for the same advance, and, as the re him are undoubtedly responsible tor lectures, meetings, Sunday school,,
sounds a good deal like a fairy tale, lecting to reply to invitations to one of cigars on tho New York election sult of the stopping of the mills J,he his death at this time , During the bible classes, vestry, gymnasium,
and can hardly be appreoiatod on this or another social function. It is said was challenged and prevented from desired rise in prices would grow out latter part of September ho acci voung men’s club, girls’ classes, (in
side of the -water where fogs are that as a rule only about one quarter voting, -while hundreds who had of the lessened production. It looked dently shot Eugene Wilson by mistak dustrial and otherwise) cofioerts, and
sometimes met, but are not so thick of a large list of invitations are ac made mtioh higher wagers were not at one time as if just snob a pro ing him lor a bear, and although the social feasts of all descriptions. The
institute will be open every evening,
as to pi-event people from making knowledged, with the result of much interfered xvith, although their names gramme would follow, but by strenu wounded mau is recovering, the in and
should supply a real need for the
their way about in cities without embarrassment to the entertainers. •were published, with the amount of ous exertion the strike was averted cident continued to weigh lieavily young men of that city.
their
bets,
in
the
uowsiiapers
day
danger of being lost.
This is so glaring an offense against a after 2 day beforehand. This is the Now Mr. Borden goes back to the old upon the mind of Mr. Tapper. He Lots of wild animals are going out
social
oonventiou that it seemS strange kind of discrimination, the Botsou basis of wages in his own mills, thus startetl, out that morning for a heath of Maine soon. The New York Zoo
If anybody a few years ago had pre
enough
that it should have so largely Herald says, that makes decent iieople giving color to the theories explaining several miles from his home, for the logical society has bought of the Lew
dicted tliat in the fall of 1901 scores
his former coifduot, as advanced by purpo.se of picking oraiiborries. He iston, Brunswick & Bath Street rail
of deer would be shot in Kennebec obtained in this oommunitv.
angry. Tho whole speculation fof his business rivals.
had been to tho place several days way the entire menagerie of wild an
county lie would have been laughed
betting on elections is as much gamb
previous to that time and had there imals at Merryiiiceting iiark, near
We
are
of
the
opinion
that
the
ac
at, but if the returns could be had it
ling as betting on horses, or on cards,
would b(' found that just this thing tion of the city council in taking or on dice.' Perhaps it cannot be The decent citizens of New York seen frequent signs of bear. As he Brunswick. The nurchase includes
three buffalo, three elk, two earibou,
lias been done. The game brought steps to provide for the early comple prevented. Verj’ well; if it cannot, ought to laugh in glee a.s they came near to the heath he saw a dark one
moose, four deer, one prong-horn
colored
object,
which
he
concluded
tion
of
the
new
city
building,
and
the
read
of
their
deliverance
from
back from the big woods apiwnrs in
why jiass laws against it which, if
aiiteloiie, two black bears, three tim
was
the
animal
which
had
made
the
ber wolves, one cross fox, one ocelot,
the record of railroad sliipments but borrowing of funds to ]iay for the enforced at all, are enforced iiartially the hands of the foulest political com
one red fox,throe raccoons and a num
there is no such account kept of that same, will meet favor with a great and upon the least culpable offenders? bination that ever disgraced an Amer tracks he had noticed on his previous ber
of wild swan, geese ana ducks.
visit.
This
object
was
Mr.
Wilson
ican
majority
of
citizens,
It
has
been
community.
At
the
.same
time
killed in this section.
The open defiance of suoh laws with
who
was
picking
berries.
His
head
A
Portland jiapor says Commissioner
shown over and over again in a vari impunity tends to lessen all respect they should remember that Tammany
and
arms
were
hid
behind
a
small
Carleton’s
resolution to prosecute
ety
of
ways
tliat
the
building
is
does
not
die
as
the
result,
of
a
single
The Biddeford Record, apimrently
for law and the demoralization of the
in all solemnity of mind, suggests wanted. It will cost less to carry the public opinion upon which the main thrust of the knife, and that it will bush as he was ujion his knees and persons guilty of killing hunters in
that some effort be made by the pro work to oomplotion without any in tenance of all legal penalties rests. be necessary to fight in the future for reaching forward. Being convinced the Maine woods by mistake, will be
per officials to carry into effect the terruption, and such a course will Better repeal every statute of the kind the freedom now possessed. Uixm that tho animal was a bear Mr, received with general oommendatiom
state law i)assed in 188.') forbidding make tlie building available for use than stultify justice by unfair en Mayor-elect Seth Low and his subor Tupper raised his rifle to his shoul-' JTgeneral deterrpination by the county
of Maine, whoso business it
dinatos will rest a ' still heavier task der. But he was a most cautious attorneys
Maine new.si)apei-s to print liquor ad- at tlie time of tho ceiitennial celebra forcement of them.
and before firing again is to prosecute those guilty of these
in giving to the great city an admin hunter
vorti.sements.
Enforcing this law tion next June. Two considerations,
dropped his weapon and took another killings, to do their duty would be
while the litiuor l.iw itself is ignored economy and oonveiiience, justify tho Tho ease with which France has istration that will bo measurably careful look. A slight movement was received with much more commenda
in practically every eity and largo action of tho city council. We have cornpollod Turkey to agree to pay agreeable to the various elements that made by the kneeling man, but still tion.
town of the state would indeed bo lieard no argument advanced in favor France’s debt at once, lends enooiir- banded together to put Tammany out only his body could be seen. Tlie
movement, however, oonvinped the
straining.at a gnat and swallowing a of any otlier course.
agoment to other countries to -whom of power. This administration will mau with tlie rifle that it was no
THE SCHOOLS TO BE HELPED.
be
naturally
much
less
jiartisau
than
camel.
tho Porto is owing, and a lively series
other than a bear, and this time when
If any fault wore to be found wiYli ot colleotions is likel.y to result. A it might be if it had gained its place tho weajxni was brought to, his At the meeting of the Maine As
Mr. Elliot, commissioner of tlie in tlio bill pro])osed by congressman Cur demand for money long since duo, by virtue of jiarty power alone. This shoulder it was discharged. Ordi- sociation of Colleges and Preparatory
terior to Porto Rico, in his report to tis to guard the president of tlie backed up by the presence of ugly it did not do but was able to win narilyjhe was a good shot, but this Schools in this city last week, says,
the lead did not laud where he
the government on tlie conditions of United States and others associated warships, has naturally considerable simply because the lovers of decency time
had aimed. If it had Mr. Wilson the Maine Farmer, an extended dis
nft'airs in the island says that good with liim in higli office from danger force with a country like Turkey, in No-w Yoi-k putixilitics out of sight would undoubtedly have been killed cussion was held on the advisability
roads are badly needed. If he had of iiersonal violence, and to rid the wiiioh boasts tho iwssession of no in their desire to bo rid of a jxiwer on the spot, but as it was the bullet of giving every ohild a college pre
been writing a reiiort on tho state of country of anarchy and its disciples, fieot. The most serious asiieot of tho that was about as much personal as struck the lower right arm and both paratory education at the expense of
were terribly shattered.
Maine he migiit have used the same it certainly can not he on the ground ease, ho-wover, re.sts perhaps in the ixilitioal. Boss Croker can now re bones
Finding the mistake that he haa the state, by the method of state aid
language with genuine truth and ])er- that tlie proiKised measure is not radi- inability of Turkey to meet all the tire to his estate abroad to reflect made Mr. Tupper ran to his victim to high schools and academies which
feot pro])riety. Probably in fifty I oal enough. Indeed, it may be a mat demands against her and the conflict uixm his downfall as a leader, and and did all that could be done to is carried out in New Hampshire.
years from now tho Porto Rican roads ter of doubt in the minds of sonm if among otlier govoruinents tliat might the toughs that have ruled New York assist him. So overcome was he at This is all very, well, but when we
tliought of what he had done that
will bo vastly superior to the higli- it he not too dxtremo. It would bo IHissibly result from her failure to under his direction can turn to the the
for several days it seemed as . though consider that not 26 per cent, of
ways of Maine.
better to have a moderate law that pay. Nowadays tho downfall of a new task of seeking an honest liveli he would beoomed mentally un scholars ever got beyond tho grammar
appealed to tho favor of all honest lessor state is usually the signal for a hood, if thev are so inclined. If they balanced. Much sympathy was felt school, it would seem as if the atten
Tlie Schley court of impiiry has and well meaning persons and that
him. He was indicted by the
of the commonwealth should
are disposed to continue their nat for
grand jury, but he has now passed tion
adjourned, and there is nothing more could be easily enforced rather than very lively soi-»mble for the fragments
rather be centered uixm the lo-yyer
ural
inclination
toward
a
vicious
way
among
the
more
iiowerful
nations,
beyond
the
jurisdiction
of
the
court.
to be done except to wait for the one that might, by its severity, defeat
grade schools, where tho average eitiand suoh a scramble, and a fierce one of living the newly organized police ■Twenty years ago his homo was zen is getting his education. The 76
court’s verdict, which may not bo
burned
and
as
he
was
a
terrible
its own ends.
at that, would surely follow the dis force of, the city ought to be able to sufferer from phthisis he did not per cent, who never get as far as the
given out tor weeks. When received,
school should be given a thor
iiitegiatiou of the Turkish omiiire, take oaro^of them effleoiently.
wish to become a burden to anyone high
it will probably exonerate Admiral
ough and practical instruction in the
Tho Oolby football teiun gave a Possibly tho fear of this very outcome
and
securing
a
piece
of
laud
in
Schley from tlie charge of cowardice, good o.xhibition Saturday afternoon of
J Tho death of Dr. 0. 0. Rounds, the quiet iiart of tJie village he erected a fundamentals, whioh will fit them for
but will declare that ho showed rep struggling against overwholining odds. of an attempt to make Turkey settle well known educator, recalls an in small house, whore ho continued to the everyday business and duties of
without regard to ixissiblo ad
rehensible indecision in his command There was never a chance for tho with everybody in full at once may teresting iiioideiit ill the history of live alone daring his life time. The life,
mission to higher institutions under
of tho flying siiuadron and a lack of eleven to avert a crushing defeat, but operifte to restrain some of her debtors tho Farmington Normal school, of condition ot his liealth made it nec the severe restriotions officials may
that he should spend much
promptness in obeying orders from tlie it wont into tho game just as firmly from following at this time the ex ■which for sevoi-al years Dr. Rounds essary
Tho “three B’s’’ are as imtime in the woods and for years he impose.
ample
sot
by
Fx-nnoo.
liortaiit
as
over in practical life,
inivy deiiartmeiit.
followed
the
life
of
a
hunter.
was
prinoiiial.
During
tho
school
and pluokily as if every man on it oxiiowevor they may have been crowd
From
this
{ind
the
little
work
that
After all tho talk that lias been ])eoted to win. This spirit caught tho It is too bad that tho no weather year beginning in the fall of 1882, sev he could do he managed by living ed out' by the college curriculum.
made Miss | Slone, tho missionary, people win wntohod tho game, and of the full now nearing its end could eral members of his associates on ^Jio economically to save a few dollars^ While tho ambition of the young for
odtioation should be en
Bcoms to be no nearer rescue from the who could not fail to admire tho pluck not have been utilized to hotter ad faetuly of instructors got into a seri but this ho turned ovdi- to the man higher
couraged, and every help jxissible
hands of tho brigands who hold lior shown by tho homo team in tho face vantage by tlie workmen on the now ous disagroemont with tlieir chief and that ho had shot, expressing the sen offered them, we believe that a
timout as he did so that as he would strengthening of the lower school
prisoner than she was weeks ago. of suoh odds. It is too bad tliat Colby eity buliding, but tho material for a very stiff quarrel was tho result., A be
unable to work, for a long time
majority
of
the
instructors
oondemnod
and a firmer hold on the rudi
certain
jiarts
of
the
struoturo
was
not
loan
not
he
represented
by
the
strong
There is one encoui-agiiig tiling about
ho desired to help him so far as he grades
will not ‘ hurt tho college asthe situation, Iio-wctoi-. By keeping est eleven she eould possibly' jiut in forthcoming and delay was inevi Dr. Rounds’ metliod of running the could. Thus he was loft without ments
jiirant,' to say .the least, and( will be
her sale for so long, lier cafltors liave tho field but, that seeming to bo out table as a'result. The city building school. One or two stood firmly with means and as his health had been of incalculable ibonefit to those whose
such
that
ho
could
work
or
hunt
but
shown tliiit tlieir only lairpose in seiz of tho (luestioii, there is nothing left is not alone, however, by any manner him. The fooling got so warm before very little during tho ])ast two years, school days are out short by neces
ing her was the extortion of money to do but for tho eleven as ooustituted of means in suffering in this way, the close of the school year that tho ho was haunted by a fear, one that sity or nogligenoo and who'never en
from her friends, and when tliey have Saturday to do tho best they can. Builders all over Maine and ovory- moinbers of tho two factions were not he had experienced/ more or less ter ujion the road whioh leads to the
classioB.
gotj that in sufficient amount tl^oy will They may rest assured that their whoro else in this section of the oouii- on speaking terms with one another. throughout his life time, that he
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Mrs. Lake Iven, D. S. j. T.^ •or{(Wiized Sonlit^lht Jayenile Temple at
Branch Mills Batnrday.
It can go on record that the streets
and sidewalks were white Tuesday
afternoon for the first time'this season.
The marriage of Benben Henry
Libby an^ Miss Carolyn Gray Olosson
took place Tuesday. They will be at
home at 111 College ayenne.
The soyenth Mmnal meeting of the
Maine Ornithological Society will be
held art; the State House in Augusta
on Friday and Saturday, Noy. 29 and
80.
Fred Knauff who Iim been a clerk
in the post-ofiSoe for four years goes
now to Minneapolis. There he will
liaye a better chance for advancement
than a small city can afford.
The amount of venison that has
been brought into town this fall is
something tremendous but it doesn’t
seem to have much effect on the mar
ket price. Almost every day two or
t^ree deer are brought ;in, or four
some days. Allie Witham and Hart
well Baxter and two deer are reported
among the late arrivals.
Judge Warren C. Philbrook and Dr.
J. Fred Hill were registered at the
FalmSUth Hotel in Portland Monday.
_Judge Philbrook delivered a short ad
dress at the opening of the in-door
circus which the Knights of Pythias
of Portland are ri^nniug this week
at thie Auditorium.
Councilman Henry C. Preble of this
city, foreman of the force employed
on the new residence of Glovernor
Hill at Augusta, is nursing two fingers
of his right hand which were very
lainfully injured while assisting in
the moving of a heavy timjjer. One
man was atemptiug to move the tim
ber with a bar which slipped, allow
ing it to drop, catching Mr. Preble’s
fingers between the timber and a
stone. The fingers were badly crushed
and are causing him much pain.

The ladies of the Universalist Circle
have engaged the services of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Rodenfaaugh of New York
to give a society minstrel show here
the 2l8t of November. Behearsals are
taking place, and the enterti^ment
promises to be a first-class on^^The
best talent of the town will b^Rpresented.
,
A wool dyping machine has just
been set up in the new dye house at
the Kennebec woolen mills in Fairfield, and will soon be in operation.
It is the first of its kind in this part
of the country and is looked upon as
a great improvement on the old style
of dye vat. It has a capacity of 1200
pounds and will do the work of three
ordinary vats. It consists of a large
cylinder revolving in a vat which
contains the dye liquor. The whole
machine is driven with a shaft and
gears and requires little or no atten
tion from the tiu:e it is started up un
til the wool lias been colored tp the
desired shade. There is a probability
that more of these machines will be
installed in this plant should the first
one prove the success that is antici
pated.
Since the Somerset & Kennebce
Fibre company took possession cf tjie
two old plants improvemens have
been pushed continuously until now
developments are about completed.
The capacity of the soda mill has been
doubled.
The production of the
board mill has been inefeafeed Ohd a
new ground wood pulp mill has been
built, giving the company now a
total production of 80 tons per day—
soda, fibre, ground wood and boards.
The electric road has been extended
to both mills, connecting the board
mill and the soda mill while a sjmr
track cqnnects the ground wood mill,
so that all three mills are now. con
nected by an electric road, all being
within a radius of two miles. The
soda fibre plant is first class in every
respect, the evaporating and washing
apparatus being of the very latest
improved patterns. The mills are
now running inll time and showing
good results in the way of quantity of
production and quality.

Cinnamon-Coated Pills.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are coated like a
cinnamon drop, very small and de
lightful to take. One pill a dose, 40
in a vial for 10 cents. Their popular
ity is a whirlwind, sweeping com
petitors before it like chaff. No pain,
EAST FAIRFIELD.
no griping, no inconvenience. 100
doses 26 cts.—66.
Mrs. Olive Hodgeu died Thursday
Sold by Alden & Deelian and P. H. after a lingering illness of several
Plaisted.
months duration during whioli her
sister, Mrs. Sophia Davis of Portland
took care of her. Funeral services
THEY ARE COMING.
were Held at the house Sunday by
Rev. G. W. Hinckley. The burial
The Material for the New City Building was at Waterville.
Mrs. Samuel Parkman of Fairfield,
Is All on the Way.
also Mrs. E. Pratt were in this place
The people who have' at heart the several days, called here bv tlie death
completion of the . new city building, of Mrs. Hodgen.
and that means pretty nearly all of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Joy visited in
us, will be very much interested to Waterville. Sunday.
know that the great pillars for which
Mrs. Leroy Blackwell is in very
the men who are working on the city- Vioor health.’ She is confined to her
hall have been waiting, are on tlieir bed at present.
Melvin Palmed and wife visited in
way.
Some day this week they will be Madison over Sunday.'
Hermoii Tapper of i Wilbraliam,
lianled into town and delivered on
is visiting at Mr. Tohu Walk
the common Then the gap in tlie Mass.,
er’s.
front of the building will be closed
Laforest Decker wiio lias been con
up and its roof will go on and every, fined
to his room for several vears at
body will bo liappy.
his father’s, died ‘.Wednesday. Ser
vices at the house Sunday.
A JEWISH PASSOVER.

Two German Jews, at work for E.
Buxton & Oo., climbed on to a load
of rags on Maple streetJWednesday p.m.
It seeifis that neither one of them
knew much about driving a horse, so
when the animal in the shafts struck
into a jog trot down the street, about
all our Jewish friends could do was
to toss about on the load and shout
for help. When tlie corner of Tioonic street was reached tlie horse
took it a little too sharply and over
went the cart, Jews, rags and all,
into the street, the Jews at the bot
tom of the pile. When they crawled
out one of them had his face semtehed
a little and the other a sprained leg.
The horse was caught'without trouble
a little farther down the’street.
THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.

A meeting of the Tioonio Division
of the Brotherliood of Locomotive
Engineers was held in the city Sun
day, and there was a large attend
ance. The following officers ware
nominated; Oliief engineer, W, J.
Orr; first engineer, W. J. Boothby;
second engineer, T. J. F.eeny; second
assistant engineer, W. H. Welch;
third assistant engineer, .J. Carlson;
guide, H. E. Parlin; chaplain, B. E.
Penny; delegates to convention, J. S.
Paul, G. B. Haines; alternate, 0. H.
Barton; legislative board, W. ^ J.
Boothby; local bdard, Messrs. Barton,
Haskell and West; chairman of gen
eral board, D. 0. Wade; auditing com
mittee, Alden Chase. George Nicker
son and F. H. Robinson; insurance
secretary, F. H. Hammond. They
will be formally elected at a Igter
meeting.
“Little Colds’’ neglected—tlionsands of lives sacrificed every year.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup euros
little colds—cures big colds too, down
to the very verge of consumption.
ma* _

Poley's Honey and Tar
Jot children,safe,8ure. No opiates.

niEi).
Kast Fairfield, Nov. 7, Mrs. Olive Hodgeo, aged
81 years.
Canaan, Nov. 7, Mrs. Ann Ricker Brock, aged
6S years.
Clinton, Nov. 7, Mr. Laforest Decker, aged 30
years.

THE PYTHIAN REUNION.

Arrangements have bcen_ perfected
by which Havelock” lodge,'K."of.^P.~
of Waterville, is to hold open'liouseT
Nov. 12.. This district of that"organi
zation contains Havdlock lodge of Watervillq, Calaiithe of Augusta, Granite
of Hallowell, Gardiner of Gardiner
and Cocliuewagan of Monmouth. All
these lodges will be present on the
above occasion. The degree team
from Augusta will exemplify the
third rank and refreshments will be
served after which there will bo
speeches b.y the grand chancellor of
the state, Hon. W. C. Philbrook. and
other prominent Knights of Pythias.
It is expected that the other lodges
in the district will each, entertain
their neighbors in a similar manner
sometime during the winter.
RELEASED BY DEATH.

A BAD OUTLOOK.
The Fstare of the FonBto of Mains is
Not Promtsing.
Henry Grinnell, field assisbuit and
oomputor of the forestry division of
the United States department of agri
culture, who has just completed a trip
of several weeks through the forests
of northern Maine, delivered an ad
dress in Bangor Saturday in which he
said many interesting things.
“I have seen the present condition
of the forests of Maine,’’ he said,
“and I am greatly disappointed with
the growth of timber as it exists to
day. It is not to be compared with
the growth of New Hampshire, Ver
mont and other wooded New England
States. Yon have immense natural
resources, but I tell you frankly that
with conditions as they are at present,
it is a question ot but a few years be
fore the great northern woods entirely
disappear.

‘' Let us begin with a brief disonssion of the various kinds of timber.
Spruce is your valuable wood; fir, on
the other hand, although more pro
ductive than spruce, is one of the
least important. And yet .you are cut
ting out this spruce, allowing this
seed-bearing fir to uSurp and occupy
£he land which should belong to the
more important timber. In many
portions of this northern country,
fir now occupies nedrly (50 per cent, of
the soil; a fe\v years from now, and it
will occupy between 70 and 80 per
cent. This is one ^eat abuse.
“There are other abuses. Every
tree now out destroys in its fall be
tween 10 and 100 little trees—that
younger growth o{xin which depends
the entire future of our mighty for
ests ; guides and hunters allow camufires to run unchecked, and destroy
acres of valuable timber; you are at
tempting to take ten million feet of
timber . from townsliips and tracts of
land which produce only six millions.
You are losing millions of dollars
every year by not using the proper
method, and I tell you frankly that
unless radical changes are adopted
the period of supply is limited to 100
years.
“ The' forestry division of the de
partment of agriculture endeavors to
solve these problems by keeping an
account of the timber regions of
Maine and pointing out to the own
ers of these regions the best wavs
to protect thte growth of tlieir lands,’’
said Mr. Grinnell. “It makes care
ful observations of the great timber
lands and carefully estimates the prob
able height and growth (ff the young
trees upon tliem; then, by means of
figures computed in Washington, it is
enabled to tell the lumbermen of
Maine tlieir exact standing and posi
tion—it is able to state the exact
amount of timber which they can out
without injuring the future growth
of the Maine forests.
’“You have lost the opportunities
of a few years ago of taking hold of
this thing—this practical forestry, ’ ’
continued Mr. Grinnell, “bat there
is no reason why things should be
allowed to slide an hour longer. You
should make certain rules regulating
the cutting of great trees, and should
employ supervisors ' and superinten
dents to see that they are carried
out. You will have to pay these
supervisors and superiutendeiits of
course, but the step will save you
money in the end. It will not be
money thrown away.
‘ ‘ By availing yourselves of the op
portunities offered by tffe forestry
deimrtmont vou, the* lumbermen of
Maine, 'cap gain a good idea of the
essential things to know I'N^tJie essen
tials of how to out, where fopiit, and
when to out. By the adoi)tion of
practical forestry you can save years
of time and millions of money. You
can save more than these things, how
ever,—you can save the forests of
Maine.
‘ ‘ It may seem that I am putting
some of my statements a little strong
ly, but I think that a trip tlirough the
Maine woods such as I liave taken
would convince all of you that I have
not said too much, I say to the lum
bermen of Maine you cannot continue
your present methods without de
stroying your forests.”
DEATH OF A PROMINENT CLERGY
MAN.

The Rev. Michael 0. O’Brien, per
manent reetor of St. Mary’s R. C.
church in Bangor died at an early
hour Tuesday morning He was a native
of Ireland and 69 years old. Ho had
been in Bangor more than 20 years
and before going there was stationed
in several other Maine cities. At one
time he was at Old Town and while
there began those studies of the In
dian languages which made him so
well know'n among scholars. The
late Bishop Hoaly made hiin vioar
general and as such he was admin
istrator of the diocese from , the
death of that prelate to the appoint
ment of Bishop O’Connell. Father
O’Brien it will bo remembered was
himself appointed bishop to succeed
Bishop Healy but the appointment
was subsequently withdrawn. Tliis
undoubtedlyishortenod his life. Fr.
O’Brien was exceedingly popular in
Bangor and was widely kno'wu as ai
scholar and able administrator.

Death has released the city of Saco
from an expensive pauper account.
The family, doctor’s bills included,
has cost the city about 11000 a year
for sometime and this in addition to
the fact that the head of the house
hold receives a pension from govern
ment and state amounting td |10 a
month. It was a hard case, the What are HumorsT
Biddeford Record says, and the city
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours
under all administrations has dealt ing the veins and alTectlng the tissues.
generously iwith''it.
They are commonly duo to defective diges
The larvae of flies, bees, beetles and
other insects iiave been jilaeed in the
vv'oodeu half ot a box having one sec
tion of lead and another of wood, and
on exposure to Rontgen rays they
have been greatly excited, invariably
retreating to the leaden lart of the
box. With blind larvae the results
wore the same, showing that the ex
citing rays wore })eroeivecl through
the nerves of the skin.

tion but sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest themselves?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
and in weakness, languor and general
debility.
How are they expelled? By

Hood^a Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that bos
suffered from tliem. ,

It is the best of all medicines fur all
humora

A SENSATIONAL RECOVERY.

’01

standing. Ws have oaUers every llttla
while to inquire as to what Pemna has
done for us. I say: ‘Look at us. Thai
is proof enough.”
“ 1 send yon a picture of my residence.’
I helped build a house In Iowa City on
the first ot last June, and worked^ightytwo days, only losing one-quarter of a
day during the whole time. How Is
that for an old man 77 years old f I came
home in September and have built
another house out In the country this
tall and am wbll and hearty to-day.

A Venerable Wisconsin iMdy UlO*
stored to Health by Pemna
After Twentyfive Years*
SufteHng.
tSpeclal news from Evansville, Wls.]

EVANSVILLE, WIS.—A woman
cured ot catarrh of twenty-five years’
standing was the occasion ot Poruna be
ing introduced to the Inhabitants of
Evansville, Wls. From that time to this
there has been a great demand for Peruna in this vicinity and hundreds of
cases have been cured.
It Is, in this manner that Pemna
spreads from town to town and from
state to state. No sort of advertising
could have given Peru .la the reputation
It has. The secret of its success is that
it makes cures. It cures old cases of
catarrh where other remedies have
failed. This ought to make any remedy
popular.
Mr. C. R. Harden, of Evansville, 'Wls.,
writes the following letter:
Dear Doctor Hartman—“ I wish to
write to certify what Pernna has done
for me. I read of Pemna in the papers,
of what it would do for catarrh, and
sent for a bottle. This was the first bot
tle of Pemna that ever came to Evans

ville; from my using it all three of the
druggists now keep it.
••It cured my wife ot catarrh with
which she had been troubled tor more
than twentymtive years, and I bad been
troubled with It tor Htteen years. We
are now both all right.
“My youngest son had la grippe four
years ago, and as he had supposed had
got well, or so far recovered that ho wont
to work. He took a relapse and the
pneumonia sot in. He had hemorrhages,
and though we tried everything we
could think of it was to no purpose until
we gave him Pernna. The hemorrhages
stopped, and he soon got up and is well
and hard at work. 'We think there is
nothing like Pemna.”
In a recent letter Mr. Harden writer:
“We keep Pernna always in the honse,
as it curerl us both of catarrh of long-

“I hope to live twenty years yet, and
if Pernna helps mo in the future as it
has in the past,' I don’t know why 1
can’t. The druggists say Pernna is one ’
of the I’icst selling medicines they have
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN.
Pemna can be relied upon to cure
slight colds and coughs and other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that
is uucqualed by any’ other remedy..
If a cold has settled in any portion oP
the Ixxly and produced catarrh, it is gen
erally thought by people that they must
suffer on year ^fter’ year without anyhope of euro. This is not true, however,
Poruna cures such cases. Thousands ot
testimonials that can never be used
attest this fact.
Any one wishing free literature on
this subject should address Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, Ohio.

Startling Statement^ from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire {Of Other
. Remarkable Recoveries.
WILLARD, KY.—^The news of the
recovery of Mfs. Elizabeth Prater is a
very striking instance of the wonderful
curative powers of Pemna. This esti
mable lady had been on invalid from
catarrh of the stomach and bowels for
twenty years. No wonder her many
friends are enthusiastic over her recov
ery. She writes: “It is through the
mercies of God and your medicine that I
am permitted- to write you this latter. I
have been a constant sufferer from
bowel and stomach trouble for about
twenty-five j-ears, and could never find
relief until I began the use of Pernna. I
think it is a God-send to poor suffering
humanity.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Prater.
Noun, Not Adverb.

IVhen General Grunt w.as in China,
says a contributor to Short Stories; he
journeyed by water from TIen-tsiu to
Peking. One morning there was no
’Wind, and llio coolies, walking along
the river bank, pulled the houseboat.
They made little progress, and finally
the general called his Chinese servant
and said;
“Boy, why for these coolies no can
walkee more.fast?”
“Must talkce lowder,” the boy re
plied.
The general, thinking the boy’s mean
ing was that be should speak in a tone
the coolies could overhear, raised bis
voice and repeated:
“Why for these coolies no can walkee
more fast?”
To which the boy Imperturbably an
swered as before,. “Must talkee low
der.”
Several times this dialogue was re
peated, and General Grant did talkee
louder, until he fairly shouted.
At last the boy slightly varied his
response: “No ’casion speak so high,"
he said. “More better ’talkee lowder.”
Our hero was Just beginning Jto feel
like Alice In I\’onderland when a ray
of light seemed to flash across the
mind of the boy, and he rushed to the
end of the boat, seized {he captain’s
arm and, dragging him to General
Grant, exclaimed;
“This man belong [pidgin English
for ‘Is’] lowder; Just now can talkee
he.”
General Grant saw the Joke. On Chi
nese boats the captain Is called “low
der!”
Palled Lincoln’* Hair,

While Mr. Lincoln was living in
Springfield a judge of the city, who
’U’as one of the leading and most In
fluential citizens of the place, had oc
casion to call upon him. Mr. Lincoln
was not overparticular In his matter-of
dress and was also careless In his man
ners. The Judge was ushered Into the
parlor, where ho found Mr. Lincoln
sprawled out across a couple of chairs,
reclining at his ease. The judge was
asked to be seated and, without chang
ing bis position in the least, Mr. Lin
coln entered into conversation with
his visitor.
While the two men were talking Mrs.
Lincoln entered the room. She was
of course greatly emburrassod at Mr.
Lincoln’s offhand uinuncr of entertain
ing his caller, and, stepping up behind
her husband, she grasped him by the
hair and twitched bis bead about, at
the same time looking at him reprov
ingly.
Mr. Lincoln apparently did not notice
the rebuke. lie simply looked up at h'ls
wife, then across to the judge and,
without rising, said:
“Little Mary, allow me to introduce
you to my friend, Judge So-and-so.”
It will bo remembered that Mrs- Lin
coln’s maiden name was Mary Todd
and that she was very short !n statura
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ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com
munication from this place comes the
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a
well-knoWn architect of that city, has
made complete recovery from catarrh of
the head from which he had suffered for
nearly a quarter of a century. Ho writes
the following from 18 Hamilton avo.:
“ I am 42 years of age, and have had
catarrh of the head for over half of my
life.
“ I read of Pernna, and finally decided
to try it two moiiths ago. I have now
taken seven bottles, and weigh 172
pounds. Never felt happier or merrier.
Feel tip top.”—A. E. Kidd.

MANCHESTER, N. H.—According to
late advices. Miss Blanche L. Rnndleti
has made a complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a
chronic running from the ears. Her
own statement of the case is as fol
lows !
“ I have suffered for > several ysara
with catarrh of the head. It finally
reached my oar, and caused a running;
ear. Having read of Dr. Hartman’S
romodies I immediately ’wrote, and haadvlscd me. To-day I am in better,
health than I have been for some time.
I will gladly recommend Peruna for all
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanobs la
Rundlett,

R^ATalntlnfir a Cloelc.

Nvirro Snpentltlon.

It Is not, of course, possible to seize
! hold of the hands of a clock and push
them backward or forward a teiitb or
a twentieth part of a second, whieli is
about the llflilt of error that is allowed
at the Greeinvieli ol)servatorj’, so an
other method is devised. Near tlie pen
dulum a luiignct is fixed. If it is found
that the pendulum Is going citlier too
fast or too slow, a current of electricity
Is switclied on, and the little magnet
begins to pull at the nietal as it swlrigs
to and fro. It only retards or acceler
ates the motion by an Infinitesimal
fraction of a second each time, but It
keeps the operation up and in a few
tbousaml swings the tenth or the twen
tieth part of tlie almost Invisible error
Is corrected, thus making the clocks
“keep step” at the proper Instant of
time.—London News.

Many ot tlie negro superstitions InKentucky are quite Interesting. Aa
old plillosoplior told me will: great
gravity: “II’ you want poppahs to grow,
you must git mad. My old ’oinaii an
me lind a spat, aii I wont right out
an planted my peppniis, an tliey eomo
rlglit up." Htlll another suylug is that
perdtors to prosper must lie pl!itiled
by a redliended or by a lilgli timiitered
person.
Tito ni'gro also says that one never
sees a Jaylilrd on Friday, for the bird
visits his salanie majesty to “pack kin
dling” oil that (lay. The tbn>e Bigna
In wlilcli negroe.s place Implicit trust
are the well known ones of the ground
hog’s apiieurlng aimvc ground on the
2(1 of February, Ibal a lioo must not be
carried tbrougb a bouse or a death will
follow and tliut potatoes must be plant
ed in the (lark of the moon us well as
Thirteen Rale* In Coin*.
all vegetables that ripen in the ground
“I have never been able to compre and that corn must be planted In tba
hend,” said a veteran numismatist, light of the moon.
“why so many Americans should be
MORE .MO.MOY FROM CARTER.
lieve that a vast amount of ill luck cen
ters around the number 13.
Chicago, Not. 12.~Auotlicr step to
“The commonest of all our silver further Hie itroeeedlngs brought by the
coins Is the 25 cent piece. In the words governniciil agtiliist the property of
•quarter dollar’ are 13 letters. Thirteen Oberlin .M. Carter was taken In tho
letters compose E Plurlbus Unum. In United iSlalf-s (•Irciiit court ye.<iterday.
the tall of the eagle arc 13 feathers and Attorney Stone, repr(^r»utlng Carternnd
in the shield are 13 lines. There are IS Ills relallvcH, turned over .500,000 in
stars and 13 arrowheads, while If you railroad bonds, a ii()t(» for $11,000 and
will examine the bird through a mlcfo- $700 In cash to Upc(‘lver WItilney, pond
ecopo you will find 13 feathers in bis ing a setlleiiK-nt of the controversy Id
wing.”
the fe(l(“ral court, 'fills makes tliet((tut
Hiuouut received up to date about.$400.Refinina Petrolenm,
The refining of petroleum Is a process 000.
of distillation In which It Is separated
STORKS’ r.ATKST WII.L.
Into several marketable products.
There are two methods of distillation,
New York, Nov. 12.—A will, executed
known technically as “In vacuo” and by Edward S. .stokes oit Mureli 22.
“cracking.” In the first the’ i)etroleuin 1804, was tiled In th(> surrogate's office
Is distilled in a partial vacuum and iu yesterday. Tlie tesiwtor directs that
the second with superheatisl steam. after bis lawful debts shall have been
This process receives its name from the paid, Ills mother, Nancy Stokes, is to
cracking sound of the steam as It ree(‘ive ail ids eslatn of whatsoever
enters the undlstilled petroleum.
klud and nature he possessos at the tim*
of ills deaili. Lust week’n'wlll of Mr.
Stokes, dated in 1801. was filed. This
Bzpre** Elevator*.
document left tho estate to Ills cousin,
To Ike man who Is accustomed to W. E. I>. Stokes.
buildings where staircases are still use
A $100,000 FIRE .\’l i;i i.S'J O.N.
ful us well as ornamental the speed of
the “express” elevators in New York Blaze in Seven-Story Ituikliiig Gar*
skyscrapers Is disturbing. Recently
Firemen a Hard Job.
on “up state” man, who was being
Boston,
Nov. 12.—A seven-story build
shown about the city by a friend, was
taken at last up to the sixteenth story ing, corner of Broad and Frankl n
of one of the high buildings. Ho went Streets, occupied by the Murphy Varnish
up In a “local” elevator, at moderate (iotnpnny, was practically swept clean bjr
■peed, but ev(|n that caused him to
suffer many qualms before be stepped fire litis morning with a proliable los-t
out on the firm landing. In coming to tlie owners of the structure and th®
down to street level again they took occupants of fully $100,OOu. 'i’lie build
an “express.” With one switch of the ing was almost completely filled with
handle and a few sparks from the con the most iiillammable muieriul, so that
trolling apparatus they were deposited tlie file siiis'tid with prvat rapidity.
on the ground floor. The city man Two-tl(li(ls of the entire llrtyfightlng
asked the other if “that was quick force of tho city was culled out and after
enough” for him. “Quick enough!” he many hour.*?’ hard work succeeded in
exclaimed. “Why, I might just us well getting tlic upper liaud of what seemed
destined to lie aeonflagration. Theflre
have Jumped.”—New York Post
started at tlie foot of the elevator shaft.
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STOVE

POLISH

The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts longer, never bums
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.
ALSO IN PASTS FORM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

Frank Paigle of Fairflold has filed
A petition in bftukrnptoy,
Alderman S. L. Berry has returned
from his trip to Boston.
Mrs. Frank A. Moor has been spendU
ing tlie week with friends in Bruns
wick.
George Ronco of Fairfield has had
his pension restored and increased to
#8 per month.
A small orew of men are at work
on the repairing of the damaged pier
of Vthe foot bridge.
A sidewalk is being built on tlie
south side of Western avenue from
6. E. Wliitoomb’s new house to Elm
street.
Repairs are being made to the side
dam at the Lockwood' mill. About
276 feet of the dam ire undergoing
treatment.
Everybody knew when Thanksgiv
ing day was to be but Gov. Hill’s for
mal declaration makes it seem a little
more regular.
Alfred O. Elden, assistant editor of
the Portland Evening Express, is in
town visiting his father, Mr. J.
Frank Elden.
Gov. Hill has appointed Hon.
Charles F. Johnson one of the Maine
members of the McKinley National
Siemorial committee.
Walter C. Emerson, Colby ’84, and
recently of the Portland Advertiser,
goes to Washington as a corresixindent
of the New York Herald.
People who liave to buy poik will
not dispute the statement Uncle Solon
Chase made to an audience of grang
ers Tuesday that ‘ ‘ hogs lias riz. ’ ’
~ Judge Warren C. Philbrook, Grand
Shancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
was at Guilford Friday evening whore
jhe instituted a lodge of that order.
W. R. Peabody, hurt at the railroad
station Tuesday, formerly kept a
blacksmith sliop in Madison.
His
mother still lives there and is very

ill.
W. F. Peabody of Bingliam who
was injured by being struck by an
engine at the Maine Central station
is improving, thougli very slowly,
and his physician expects his ultimate
recovery.
,
•- Walter A. Skillin, head of the
yvholesale grocery house of Skillin,
Hawkos & Co., who died in Portland
Wednesday, aged 68 years, was a na
tive of Benton but had long resided
in Portland.
The train from the West due here
at 8.05 Wedne.sday evening was near
ly an hour late owing to the nartial
caving in of a culvert near Riverside.
The West bound Pullman got to Aiigusta on time however.
It is understood that the annual
meeting of the Kennebec County
Teacheis’ Association will be held
this year in Gardiner, Nov. ^7. This
is a later date than the meetings have
been held on in recent years.
Hon. K. M. Fernald of West Poland,
senator from Andro.scoggin county,
and Mr. H. W. Kicker of the Poland
'Springs House, ))a.s.sed tlirough here
Thursday with deer
sliot
near
Lambert Lake, Washington Countv
I R(‘y. E. L. Mai-sh goes to Bedfast
next week to assist the pastor of tlie
Congregational church tlicre in a
series of s])ccial services to be lield
daily from the 10th to the 17h inst.
Mr. Marsh will sneak at each service.
The man who was arrested tlio
otlier day and taken to Auguata on
suspicion of being connected with tlie
robbery of the China ]iost-ollice has
been discharged and gone to his liome
in Deer Isle. There' was not a jiartiole of evidence against him.

George Simpson, who was deputy
city marshal last year, suffered pain
ful injuries by an accident Friday.
While he was hauling stone a
heavy piece of stone fell uixm one of
his hands jamming and bruising -it
badly. Fortunately no boues were
brokenAn order from the Adjutant General
places on the retired list Frank A.
Robinson of Bangor who served con
tinuously from the time he was com
missioned as Adjutant of the Second
Infantry in April, 1888, until he was
discharged on the expiration of his
commission as major in June, 1900. i
It is announced that the successor
of Dr. Harris at tJie University of
Maine will bo Dr. F. W. Lewis, a fel
low in the department of history of
tlie University of Pennsylvania in
1897-98. Dr. Lewis is only 80 years
old and will be perhaps the youngest
university president in the country.
Franklin D. Jenkins, who died in
Pittsfield Tuesday was a brother in
law of Mrs. Sarah G. Crosby of this
city. The funeral services were held
at the Universalist oliuroh in Pitts
field under the direction of Meridian
lodge, F. and A. M. The De Molay
Commandery of Skowhegan attended
as escort.
The newspaper statement that one
Dr. F. W. Lewis of Pennsylvania is
to be Dr. Harris’s successor as presi
dent of the University of Maine
proves unfounded. No man has been
selected though there are many appli
cants and some members of the com
mittee having the matter in charge
never even heard of this Dr. Lewis.
Lester H. Bioknell and Emery Pease
of tills city recently returned from a
trip to the woods with a fine buck
deer. As Pease was once in the iiosition and act of firing at a deer he
himself was taken for a deer by an
other party of sportsmen and the gun
raised to shoot, but the mistake was
discovered in season to avoid another
fatal accident.
Napoleon Bisson, clerk in Hawker
& Co. ’s drug store has been taking
for several months the Era course in
Pharmacy, which is a corresixnidence
course carried on by the Pharmaceu
tical Era. On the final examination
recently taken, Mr. Bisson tool^ a fank
of 9() per cent, which placed him
third in a long list of students.
The steamer “Frank Jones’’ will
be withdrawn from the Portland and
Maohiasport route for the season of
1901, making her last trip eastward,
leaving Portland Friday, November
89th, and westward, leaving Machiasport Monday, December 2nd, stopping
at Rockland, where transfer will be
made to the Maine Central R. R.
There will be resumption of this
service for soa.son of 1902, of which
due notice will be given.
Dr. Burrage w'rites in the Zion’s
Advocate: “One cannot travel so
far as not to find Maine men and
Colby men. At the Pennsylvania
auniversai'ies week before last we met
Rev. Frank J. Jones, imstor of the
Passyunk avenue Baptist church,
PhiladeliJiia. He is a native of Lebahou. Me., and was graduated at Col
by College in 1878. Not only is he
doing excellent work in the ijastorate,
but Mr. .Tones is the Philadel])hia
correspondent of the E.xaminer.’’
Tlie Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station is now sending out tlie sec
ond of the bulletins on the inspection
of fertilizeis for 1901. The bulletin
issued in March contained the an
alyses of the samples received from
the manufacturers. The present bulle
tin .contains the analyses of the
samples collected in the open market
by the inspector.. It will be sent free
to all residents of Maine who apply
to the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Orouo.
The supper given b,y the ladies of
the W. S. Heath Relief Corps Friday
evening was a giand success. The

tables were in charge of Mrs. Fry and
Mrs. W. H. Savage and mnoh praise
is due these ladies for the artistio
way in which the tables were dressed.
The tables were filled many times and
th^ patrons did justice to the food
pl^ed before them. lib is the inten
tion of the corps to give one of its
suppers each month and it is hoped
their may all be as well patronized.
The first of the new series of Cana
dian money orders was cashed at the
post-office retjently. These new or
ders are a great Improvement over the
old series. There is a large amount
of foreign mbney order business done
at the local office and the'clerks
have found both trouble and delay in
handling the old orders. The orders
heretofore issued by Canadian offices
have been made payable only at cer
tain specified offices, mainly on the
border. This caused at least a day’s
delay ordinarily and much extra
work. It is now arranged so that
these orders are made payable at any
money order offiee. These new or
ders are only about half the size of
the old ones and they greatly simplify
the_money_order business between
this country and Canada. The rates
were formerly 10 cents for every flO
or fraction thereof.' The new rates
range froth's eents 'to SO'orats'aooording to the amount of the order. This
latter rate is the same as that paid for
domestic money orders in the United
States.
H. C. Preble, the overseer -for
Horace Purinton & Co. in the con
struction of Governor John F. Hill’s
new residence on State street, Au
gusta, had an extremely narrow es
cape Friday. He was on the ceiling
at the top of the third story. There
were some planks lying across the
opening in the floor left for the stair
ways, which had been used in raising
stone to the top of the building.
Another plank uiion which they had
previously rested had been removed,
leaving them poised in the air so that
if any weight came upon the unsup
ported end they would tipTup. Mr.
Preble walked ’’along unsuspectingly
and Stepped uixm the planks.
Up
they went and he went down. As he
went through the opening he caught
his elbow uiKin the side and at the
same time one of the workmen seized
him and pulled him to safety. Had
he gone through the opening he
would have certainly fallen three
stories and probably into the base
ment. This would have meant very
serious if not fatal inuries.
FOR HOARSENESS.
Benj.'Ingerson, ofHuton, Ind., says
he had not siioken a word above a
whisper for months, and one bottle of
Foley’s Honey and Tar 'restored his
voice. Be sure to got Foley’s.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
ACCIDENT AT THE MAINE CEN
TRAL STATION.
Tuesday afternoon while W. R.
Peabody of Biiigham was crossing the
track to board the ‘ ‘ Scoot, ’ ’ so called,
for Oakland, ho stepped directly in
front of No. 13 as this train was pull
ing into the station.
The “Scoot”
waits for No. 13 on the side track just
west of the main line to Skowliegan.
As soon as No. 13 rounds tlie curve
in coming into the station the ‘ ‘ Scoot’ ’
starts out, and after No. 13 has
jxissed on’into the station, goes over the
switch and then backs up so that the
rear cars of the two trains almost
touch.
Bystanders called to him but he did
not hear them nor see the Coming
train. ' He was struck by the engine
and thrown against the side of the
platform.
Dr. F. C. Thayer was
called to attend him at the Stevens
hospital where he was at once taken.
There appeared to be no bones broken
but he was badly bruised and had
severe cuts on his head, liands and
leg, and may have received internal
injuries.
He'remained unconscious
after the accident all niglit and had
notfully regained consciousness in the
forenoon. The chances seem to favor
his recovery.
Awful Experience with Heart Dis
ease.—Mr. L. ,T. Law', Toronto, Can.,
w'l'ites: “I was so sorely troubled
with heart disease that I was unable
for 18 months to lie down in bod lest
I .smother. After taking one dose of
Dr. Aguow'’s Heart Cure,"I retired
and slept soundly. I u.sed one bottle
and the trouble has not returned.”—
50.
Sold by Alden & Deelian and P. HPlaibted.
COLLISION ON MAIN STREET.
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-INTAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS

A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot
ing, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody’s pocket book.
Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are just as reliable besides.
[WINCHESTER REPEATING AR.MS CO., ■ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

There was a smash-uii on Main
street Thursday which came near
having serious results. Frank W.
Gowen and. another gentleman were
driving up street on the right hand
side of the road and going so slowly
tliey had almost come to a stop. When
at a jioint between the Elmwood and
the residenee of the late Frank A.
Smitli a team driven by Eli Darveau
came mpidly down the street, run
ning into Mr. Gowen’s team, break
ing both shafts of Darveau’s wagon
and throwing out the ooouiiants. The
horse attached was somewliat injure^
and so was the man who was riding
with Darveau.

Hothenil

Motherull

Mothenltl

Mbb. Wibslow’b SoorniNO Strcp hns been nnod
for over FIFTY YEAUSby MILLIONBof MOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with I'ERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS. ALLAYS all FAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and le the best remedy for DIARRHUCA.
.Sold by DrngRlsts In every part of the world, lie sure
and aelt for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothlmr Syrup,"and
uke no other kind. Twenty-ave cents a bottle.

MR. CHAPMAN’R. INTENTIONS.
To the Bangor chorus Tuesday eve
ning Director Chapman spoke in glow
ing terms of the work accomplished
and the results obtained at the last
festival, and reviewed in detail his
plans for the oomiilg year. “I intend
that next year’s festival sliall be the
most successful we have ever held.”
said Mr. Chapman “I think that you
intend so, too, and with a little hard,
solid work, we can accomplish this
result.
“I tried to make up my programme
without including Mendelssohn, but
it was of no use. I just had to put in
something by this great composer.
We shall sing his 96th Psalm. It is
one of his best known works, and I
think that it will be one of the feat
ures of the festival.
“For opera, we shall sing three
selections from the works of Sir
Arthur Sullivan, who, in my opinion,
was one of the greatest comic opera
composers that ever lived. These se
lections will be a sextet from lolanthe,
the sextet from the Pirates of Pen
zance, and the Good Night song from
Erminie. But, more important than
all these things will be our number
from Wagner, for I am going to give
you the finale of his opera of Die
Meistersinger. ’ ’
“I am proud of the Bangor cho
rus, ’ ’ continued Mr. Chapman. ‘ ‘ I re
cently received an offer to bri:;g my
united choruses to Boston for an ap
pearance in Mechanics’ hall—that
shows how we stand in the metropo
lis.”
Mr. .Chapman commented noon the
great advancement made by the loo^l
choruses in the past few years. ‘ ‘ Five
years ago we were singing The Star
Spanfeled Banner; now we are singing
Verdi’s Requiem,” he said.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a cough to run until it gets be
yond the reach of medicine. They
often say, ‘ ‘ Oh, it will wear a\yay, ’ ’
but in most oases it will wear them
away. Could they be induced to try
the successful medicine called Kemp’s
Balsam, which is sold on a jMsitive
guarantee to cure, they would immed
iately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price 25o. and
60o. 'Trial size free. At all druggists.
THE CENTENNIAL.
There was a meeting Wednes dayeven
ing of the executive committee of the
committee oflOO. About two-thirds of
the members were present and pre
liminary reports were received from
sub-committees.
It is desired to send an invitation
to attend to every former resident
whose address can be secured. The
music committee propose to engage
two bands and to have evening con
certs. They will also require an or
chestra for the reception. The lit
erary exercises it is intended shall
consist of an oration, poem and his
torical addre.ss.
There will be no
fireworks if present plans are carried
out but a gorgeous illumination and
perhaps a centennial arch. A balloon
ascension, ball game, bicycle race
and hose races are contemplated.
As to expense it was the sentiment
of the meeting that $6000 would
be
necessary
for
the celebra
tion and that the city ought to give
$2000 of this sum, and an apiiropriation of that amount will be asked for.
The executive committee will meet
again a fortnight from last evening.
Eight of the sub-committees made
reports, of more or less completeness,
last evening and all appear to be
taking hold of the work in earnest.
A CARD.
We,“ the undersigned, do hereby
agreej to refund the money on a 50oent "bottle of Greene's 'Warranted
Syrup'^of Tar if it fails to cure your
cough or cold. Wo also guarantee a
25-oent bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plaisted
Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Lightbody
J. L. Fortier, G. E; Wilson, Fairfield
JACKSONVILLE RECOVERING.
Jacksonville is fast recovering from
the fire which wiped out almost the
entire city.. It is just over six months
since tlie fire occurred, and the city’s
progress in rebuilding is a tribute to
the pluck and enterprise of its citi
zens. The lire destroyed 23G8 build
ings. At the present time there have
been replaced, or are now under con
struction, 1158 buildings, and in some
oases the new building will take the
place of two old ones. Of these new
buildings 125 are of brick, while 1033
are frame houses. Permits are con
stantly being issued, and at the pres
ent rate in another year all that iiart
of the city which was destroyed will
have been rebuilt and be in bettor
condition than it was before the city
was visited by the conflagration.
The Boston Herald thinks those fig
ures speak well of the energy of the
Jacksonville people, though, judging
from the large number of frame build
ings under construction., tiiey are not
taking any very great precautions
against another destructive tire.

and bladder right

The failure of the air brakes on
train No. 99 on the Dexter and Foxcroft branch of ^tlie Maine Central to
work caused a freight wreck in the
yard at Foxoroft at’ 8.80 o’clock on
Thursday night in which fireman
Frank Freqch of North Newport reooiyed injuries from which he died.
The train j|||s a heavy one with 19
loaded oar^^Pd two locomotives, and
when it struck the down grade into
Foxoroft the brakes would not work.
Before the hand brakes could bo ap
plied the train was beyond their con
trol.
The switch into the round house
was set so that the train ran^into the
house, smashing into the locomotive
of the passenger train which had
just been housed and driving it
through the rear of the building,
where it and the two machines that
were hauling the freight were piled
up together in a great heap.
'When the train orew saw that the
long string of oars could not be stopped
they jumped for their lives. All of
them except French escaiied, but he
was pinned beneath the locomotive on
which he fired, his right leg being
out off and his head terribly mangled,
so that he lived only about 30 minutes
after the accident.
The train was in charge of Con
ductor Henry Russell and the head
locomotive was manned by engineer
Harry Rich and fireman Harry 'War
ren, the second by engineer Charles
Bradley and firman Frank French.
French was about 36 years of ago,
married and had one child. Besides
the wife and oliild he leaves a father
and mother, who also live in North
Newport.

Tar

will relieve yotirpain*
ful periods—there is
ho exceptional case
MORE DELATED BUILDING WORK.

Owing to a delay in seonriug stone
for the new Penobscot county court
house at Bangor, which M. C. Poster
& Son are building, there is some'
doubt if the structure is closed in this
fall.
9
This was the substance of the state
ment which was made by B. B. Mer
rill of Brewer, chairman of the
;ne board
Doara
of county commissioners to
merioal reixjrter on Friday.
The corner stone of the new
N Milding was laid' on Labor day, Sept. 2,
and since that time the work has
progressea with great rapidity. The
rear end of the building is already
well along but on the front side but
little has been done. “If there is
mnoh more of a delay in getting
stone,” said Mr. Merrill, Friday,
we probably will be unable to oIosg
the building' in this fall as we had
hoped. The front part will be built
up even with the rear, however, and
everything will then be made as
ship shape as possible for the winter.
When it becomes warm enough to go
to work next spring the third story
will be added. ”
A part of the stone for the build
ing has been arriving for some
weeks and has already 'been placed
in jiositio'n. Whether or not the
present delay will continue and
block further worii this fall cannot
be definitely known at present. Un
less it arrives soon, however, but
YOU NEEDN’T keep* on feeling little more can be done.
distressed after eating, nor belching,
nor experiencing nausea between CLEVELAND’S. IDEA OF TORTUREmeals.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
Grover Cleveland discussed the
dys’pepsia—it strengthens the stomach
and other digestive organs for the well-worn subject of the rights of
proper performance of their func capital and labor at a Carnegie oele— '
tions. Take Hood’s.
bratiou in Pittsburg Thursday.
Said the ex-president: “Reciprocity
among all American citizens is the
THE NEW DYE HOUSE.
Work is in progress on the dye remedy of many of the existing evils
house to be erected as a part of the of today. The minging of the rich
jilant of the Riverview W’osrted mill. and the poor is the means of obvia
The new building which will be, ting the distrust and misconceptionlike the mill, three stories in height among men of our people regarding
stands at right angle to the present the relations between capital and
building, parallel with the r’ver and labor.
‘The most serious of all evils is the
near its banks. The frame which is
feeling
of distrust that frequently
now nearly up indicates a very sub
stantial building and is quite unlike exists among our great corporations
most of the frames now used which and their thousands of employees.
There should be no antagonism be
are light structures.
tween labor and capital, and to dispel
all such relations the great remedy
Adolph Bluuer, Grand Mound, la.,
reciprocity among citizens. No
writes: “I liave used Foley’s Honey American
citizen was ever born to a
and Tar in my family and think it is life of poverty
or starvation.
the best cough cure on the market. I
“The getting of money and the
would not be without it in my homo, worry
of keeping it is the more seri
as there is nothing so good for coughs ous affliction
of human kind. Our
and colds. ’ ’
workingmen live in a life of absolute
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
freedom and contentment when comliared with the iKisitive tortures that
are endured by the so-called great
PENOBSCOT PEOPLE SWINDLED. men of our oountrv. I sliall not at
It is reported that a .new scheme to tempt to ixjint out’ the causes of labor
troubles that so frequently mar the
seiiarate the. innocent from their harmony of our industrial conditions.
wealth is being worked in towns near Suffice here to say that there are dis
Bangor. A man must be “easy” to agreements betsveen the capital and
fall victim to the trick, wliioh is tlius labor factions of this country. This
is largely made so, I venture to say,
described:
by the resentful feeling toward the
Two well dressed men call at a American corporations. There should
prosperous-looking place and claim be no antagonism between labor
to be agents for a New York dealer and capital.”
in antique furniture looking for stock.
They rummage the attics and offer
big prices for worn-out furniture,
such as $20 for an old couch not worth
: $6 for a chair perhaps worth 26
cents; $15 for a broken spinning
wheel, and so on until perhaps $60
worth is picked out.
As they are about to leave they
look over the good furniture in the
place and offer, perhaps, .50 cents for
a $10 loungd, or 25 cents for a valuable
chair.
The “shrewd” owners usually
agrees to those prices, as the old stuff
is to bring so much more than it is
actually worth that the total price
will much more than repay the cost
of the now. A memorandum of
prices of each piece is carefully made
out, and the next day a team appears
and the new furniture is loaded on,
the jirice paid according' to the mem
orandum and a receipt taken, the men
agreeing to come back directly for
the ‘ ‘ antique” stuff and jiay the prices
agreed.
-a- ~ "Ni.
But they never come back. The
victim is out perhaps $26 worth of
furniture for $2 or so, and has no
means of getting satisfaction, for if
the swindlers are caught they have
but to produce the receipted bill.
It Cures all Creeds.—Here are a few
names of clergymen of different
creeds who are firm believers in Dr.
Agiiow’s Catarrhal Powder to “live
up to the preaching” in all it claims.
Bislvop Sweatman, Rev., Dr. Langtry
(Episcoiialian); Rev. Dr. Withrow
and Rev. Dr. Chambers (Methodist);
and Dr. Ne’wman, all of Toronto, Can
ada. Copies of their personal letters
for the asking. 50 ots.—53.
Sold by Alden it Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted.

THE EDUCATED NEGROES.
A Washington letter quotes a re
cent interesting utterance of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Speaking of the ednoatod negroes, the President said:
“God knows that their lot is of the
saddest. They keenly feel the ban
put uiKin them. Their lives are lone
ly and full of suffering, and I should
bow my head in shame if I thought
that I could do any thing to add to
their burden, or.that I could neglect
and
cures colds, prevents pneumonia^ to do anything to lighten it. ”

Foley^s Kidney Cure Foley's Honey
makes

THE AIR BRAKES DIO NOT WORK.

A Tesitiiuonial.
China, Me., January'30, 1898.
S. S. Lightbody & Co.,
«
Waterville, Me.
. Gentlemen:—I have found yoni*^
Headache Powders the best remed.y
for headache I ever used. They are
gll right and will do all you claim for
them.
CHAS. F. BUMPS.
The Canadian government has de
cided to have constrifoted at onceTour
very large passenger , and freight
steamers to run bet'wcen (Quebec or
Halifax and Liverpool and save 762
miles over ^the New York route and
30 hours in time.
ht,.
.
Malaria continuesTto bo a’*’greater
scourge of the British army^in India
than any other fatal disease.
A SIMPLE QUESTION.
Waterville People Are Requested to
Honestly Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Waterville more convincing
than the doubtful utterances of people
living everywhere else In the Union?;
Read this:
Mr. Geo. B. Brackett, of No. 1 Water
SL, a card-grinder in the Lockwood
Mills, says: ‘‘Two years’ experience
with kidney complaint was enough for
me. It was not my fault for I was tak
ing something ail the time, yet my
back continued to ache. At night I
wanted to lie down as soon as supper
was over, owing to my back, and I was
afraid to stoop, knowing that if I did
sharp twinges would shoot through me.
I was compelled to knock off work sev
eral dosy at a time, on account of the
trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the prescription
clerk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that
I was taking medicines all the time,
and suggested that I use Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. I took a box, then another,
and the treatment cured.’’
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Bof-*
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. B.
I Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

'y-:

A MISERABLE HAN.
Two Tears and Six Months
Without Sleep.
Sleep seems to be in many cases a
enstter of habit, just as eating and
^nkin^ are habits. The. Arab whose
desert life lead^to abstemiousness, deedines the offer of a draught of water,
saying, ”No thank you, I drank yester
day.” He drinks only when thirsty,''
and like his own camels, he can go long
and far without water.
It’s much the same with sleep. When
Oabet and Hue, the French missiona
ries, were exploring Tartary they en
gaged in the translation of the Scrip-

tnres, working without intermission day
and night. When one felt the need of
-sleep he lay on a couch, holding in his
hand a ball, beneath which, on the
floor, was a brazen bowl. '\^en his
muscles relaxed sufBciently to release
the ball, it fell into the bowl, and the
noise wakened the sleeper who resumed
liis work.
But it is one thing to give up sleep
-and another thing altogether to be
unable to sleep. Those - who suffer
from asthma, bronchitis and other dis
eases of the organs of respiration are
■only too familiar with this enforced
wakefulness. They would give almost
anything for a night’s unbroken rest
THE SECRET OF SEEEP

for them lies in the cure of the diseases
which banish slumber. That this cure
is possible is abundantly proven by
those who have used Doctor Pierce’s
■Golden Medical Discovery for the cure
of bronchitis, obstinate and deen-seated
coughs, lung "trouble” and otfier dis
eases of the orgar.i of respiration.
"I can this day say that Dr. Pierce’s
■Golden Medical Discovery is the best
.and only remedy I have ever found for
what the doctors call asthnia,” writes
Mr. F. G. Rodemeyer, of 45 Hayden
Street, Fort Wayne, Ind. "I have suf
fered from hay-fever (and I get the
asthma with it), every year in August
and September for the last fifteen years,

and could not sleep one night duri
during
-that time, until th& year, f have not
-lost. one ’...............
■
night’s sleep, thanks to —
Dr. '
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery; and
best of all I did not get the asthma with
■the hay-fever, and I only used two bottles
-of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ”
The cures accomplished by the use of
■"Golden Medical Discovery” are as
numerous as they are wonderful. The
.«eat triumphs of this medicine have
been won in the cure of chronic dis■eases of many years standing. When
overy other medicine had failed to do
more than give tempory relief. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has
made a perfect and permanent cure.
TRUNK LOST A.-a) FOUND.

Hven when the disease was far advanced;
HOW THE LEGS GROW. ’
when there were hemorrh^^aa, nightsweats, emaciation and great weakness,
The 8hoeka •( Bzerelae Iieaffthea
"Golden-Medical Discovery" has cured THE "MEDICINE SWEAT" THAT MAKES
Them eaA Keep Them Bvem
fba disease and restored the strength.
As a fact, says the author, our lower
THE RED MAN CLEAN.
limbs are not usually both of exactly
WHAT FEW MEN KNOW, ,
the same length, though they are so for
K
!•
His
■Tarlclah
Bath,
8a
to
tpealik
is that catarrh in its commonest or
all practical purposes. The left Is usu
simplest form is a menace not merely aad It la to Blat a Kite, Both Phya- ally the longer, though the gait la not
to heidth but to life. Catarrh of the leal aad Spirltaal — MalrtoB Medtpotably influenced by this fact At
luags IS but a step removed from con olao ta the Great avtrlt.
birth the lower limbs are shorter than
sumption. Catarrhal affections should
piew. If any, of the writera on the the upper, and their movements are
therefore never be neglected ' They are
as dangerous as they are offensive.
bablta, folklore and history of the rather of the prehensile type. “We are
"For twelve years I was a sufferer American Indian bare devoted any not born leggy like the foal or kanga
from catarrh and was treated by one of
roo, hilt wo gradually achieve legglthe bMt physicians in the State of North •pace to the red man’s Turkish bath, ness.” The bones increase In length, not
an
institution
homemade,
to
be
sure,
Carolina, who said the trouble had
reached my lungs,” writes Mr. J. M. bnt a recognized necessity In every so much by Interstitial deposit as by
Patton, of Clotho, Transylvania Co., camp and a feature of the dally life of addition to their ends—that Is, by pro
gressive oBsiflcatlon of the layer of car
N. C. "I grew worse every day until
I tried Dr. Pierce’s medicines. Will the Indian. On the contrary, com tilage which Intervenes between the
say. Hr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis* mentators have conveyed the impres end of the shaft and the epiphysis. Os
sion that habits of cleanliness are for sification goes on till the component
eign to the Indian and that be has an parts of the bone are all united by bony
Inborn aversion to water except for matter, and thus tbe stature of tho la*
culinary purposes.
dividual is determined.
By the avidity and frequency with - If from Inflammation or Injury an
which the Indian Indulges in bis home epiphysis be damaged, one limb may be
made Turkish bath he proves the fal shorter than tbe other, or inflammatory
lacy of this belief aqd shows that be, stimulation may even induce an In
as well as his white brother, can live creased length in the bone affected. The
up to the precept “Cleanliness Is next skeletons of tortoises, not being sub
tp godliness,” only in the practice the jected to sudden Jars, have no epiphy
Indian puts cleanliness first
ses at the ends of the long bones,
The tt-rm Turkish bath is unknown whereas In the leaping frog the extrem
to the Indian. He calls that method of ities of the humerus and femur long re
ablution a “medicine sweat” It Is to main ns separate epiphyses. The con
him a rite both physical and splritnal, tinuous concussions to which tbe ends
for he cleanses bis person and then of the bones of the lower limbs are ex
“makes medicine” to his Great Spirit' posed when a vigorous child is excited
That the rite is religiously observed by Its own natural spirit to run about
was shown by a band of Brule Sioux are doubtless of great value In assist
Indians, who made a Journey across ing the growth In length of the lower
the continent to the east and went Into limbs, which soon lose their Infantile
encampment in, to them, a strange character and become adapted for run
land.
ning and walking. By exposing tho
On their arrival, even before they lower limbs to tbe same influences and
raised their tepee poles, they erected a resistances during their entire growth
“medicine srweat” tent The framework we manage to maintain them of the
of this tent is of hoop poles so trained same length, and gentle Jars upon the
covery -with one bottle of Dr. Sage’s that it is about nine feet in diameter, epiphyses at the Joints may be consid
Catarrh Remedy cured me, and to^ay four feet high, flat topped and almost ered favorable to growth.—New York
I am well and hearty, and I -will say circular in form.
Medical Record.
Just within the framework there is a
further that my former physician, Dr.
W. M. Lyday, recommends Dr. Pierce’s bedding of straw about two feet wide,
A BIG WEDDING FEE.
medicine to me and to others. I am and In the center of the tent there Is a
sure your medicines will cure any casa whole In the ground about three feet In
of catarrh that exists. 1 recommend diameter and three^ feet deep. There The Generous Vaes to 'Which Henry
Ward Beecher Put It.
them to all."
By purif3dng the blood and increas are no steam vents or pipes, no marble
In his. “Eccentricities of Genius” Alaing the activity of the blood-making dabs, no rubbers and no sheets. When Jor Pond says that often while travel
glands "Golden Mfdical Discovery” the Indian Is ready for bis “medicine ing Henry AVard Beecher Improved his
strengthens every organ of the body. sweat” a number of stones or rocks
Accepting the fact that the'blood is the are heated to almost white heat and tlme.^by having what he called “a gen
life. It follows that the healthfulness of dumped Into the bole In the ground. eral housecleaulng” of his pockets,
the physical life will depend upon the Then the red men, 20 or 25 of them, in which would get loaded up with letters
healthmln'ess of the blood, and that a a costume even scantier than Adam’k and papers until they could hold no
deficient supply of blood must result
more, when he would clear them out
in a deficiency of physical strength. after the fall, range themselves upon and destroy such papers as were worth
" Golden Medical Discovery ” gpves the straw. They sit mummy fashion, less.
health and strength by increasing' the their chins- on ■ their knees and their
On one occasion Beecher happened
quantity and improving the ipiality of arms arbund their shins, packed so
the blood. The evidence of this .lies in close together that even if they would to put his hand in the watch pocket
of his pantaloons and found there a
the marked gain in -height experienced they could not move.
by those who have become emaciated
When they are all ready, blankets, little envelope which he opened. When
he saw its contents, he called Alajor
by wasting disease, and -who have been
cured by the use of "Golden Mediqal skins and canvas are thrown over the Pond to sit beside him and remarked:
framework
until
the
tent
is
almost
air
Discovery.” It is not a gain of flabby
“You remember the evening I married
fat, but a gain of sound flesh and firm tight, two or’ three buckets of water O. P. Huntington. I was so much in
muscle, and with ■‘iis gain of flesh and are passed In and thrown upon the hot
muscle comes a gain of strength, which stones and the “medicine sweat” be terested in the subject that 1 forgot
seeks a new~outlet for itself in active gins. The moment the steam begins to be handed me, a little envelope as ho
exercise. The frequent testimony, "It rise the Indians begin a chant, which went out of the door. I put it in the
has made a new man'of me,” thoroughly Is kept up without interruption until watch pocket of my pantaloons and
expresses tlie rehl rejuvenation which the sweat Is over. Packed together, never thought of it again until just
^
enveloped In steam so thick that none now, and here It is, four $1,000 bills.
"^“Wen Medical Di^ovety.”
Now,” he said, “don’t tell any one
Accept no substitute for "Golden can see his neighbor, the Indians sit, about it, and we will have a good time
Medical Discovery.” No so-called " just singing and perspiring for an hour or
as good” medicine can compare with more. Not an Indian moves. He and make some happiness witli this
money. We will Just consider tliat we
the " Discovery ” when its record of neither can nor wants to.
cures is considered.
At a signal from the- chief or the found it.”
And so In a day or two Air. Beeclier
21 CENTS TO UNCEE SAM.
medicine man a section of the tent is
That is the condition under -which torn away, and with a heave and a went with Major I’ond to look at a
you can obtain a copy of the " People’s whoop all the bucks make pellmell for cargo of tine oriental rugs, many of
Common Sense Medical Adviser,” free. the water. A run and a Jump, and in \vhlch he purelinsed and sent to differ
This great work, coiitainiiig 1008 pages, they go. ■ It Is Just as much sport for ent friends, and afterward lie spent
in paper-covers, is sent free on receipt
wlint remained of the money for coin
of 21 one-cent stamps to pay expense of the oldest warrior ji^^or the boy who silver lamps, unmounted gems and vqhas
rot
yet
■won
his
war
bonnet.
Once
mailing only. ■ For the book in cloth
ffbljfe pieces of brlc-a-brac, all of which
binding send 31 stamps. Address Or. mere an land, the Indian, having per
formed .a duty he owes to himself and be gave away until he bad used np
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
bis neighbor. Is ready to “make medi tbe entire $4,000 “in making happiness
Anecdote or Sims Keevea.
cine.” This Is always done after the among those vvftoni lie loved.”
After Mf. Beecher’s death the majui
An operatic singer tells the follo-wlng “medicine sweat”-In fact It Is part
little known anecdote relating to the and parcel of the ceremony, for It Is related to Mr. Huntington the Incident
of this discovery of the four $1,000
late Air. Sims Reeves: About the mid regarded as a ceremony.
dle of the sixties, while the eminent 5'he Indian, clean In person and at bills, and,the railway magnate observ
tenor was living in a hotel of a to-wn tills moment, before his communion ed: “I should never have given tlieiii
on the south coast, he made a wager with the God of bis fathers, supposed to him. It was all wrong. I made a
with another guest that he would black to .he equally clean of mind and guile mistake. Money never did him any
his face, proceed to the beach and sing less of soul, now proceeds to the high good.”
a fett' of the songs which had made est point of land in the vicinity of the
The GneHtlona of Clarence.,
him famous without recognition. Sims cam]), thus getting as near to the
“Well, Clarence, what is Iff” asked
Reeves duly disguised himself and ren Great
as it is possible to do while the boy’s papa.
dered to a sparse audience “Tom Bowl on e;:;'th. On the way he gathers up a
“I didn’t say anything, papa,” replied
ing,” “My Pretty Jane,” etc.; but, little soil, a stray leaf, some old tobacco
strange to say, lie did not receive much quids, a dead fly or bug or two—In fact Clarence.
“I know you didn’t, but it is fully five
In the way of appreciation or flnanclal anything which may be deemed rpfuse,
minutes
since yon asked a question,
tributes from the beach loungers. Hat for he is about to convey to the Great
in hand the tenor approached an elder Spirit that he has cleansed his person and I know from experience tliat an
ly gentleman who was standing apart and that all things unclean have gone other is due about (his time.”
“Well, papa, wliat are all those liig
and requested a trifling honorarium, from him.
United States flags made of?” asked
but the stranger had recognized the These things that he has gathered he
lioy.
groat vocalist despite -his ebon,,hued places in a piece of white cloth, which the
“Some of them are made of silk,
skin, and he replied With decision:
in turn is fastened to the end of a long Clarence, lint by far tlie greater num
“Not this time. Air. Sims Reeves! My stick. 'The other end of the stick is ber are made of bunting.”
wife is mad about your performances, thrust into the ground at the top of the
“And, papa?”
and j'ou have cost me many a guinea. hill or knoll, and the good Indian has
“Well, Clai-oiicer.
You have just treated me to the luxury made niodlclne. Two days seldom pass
“Are the little flags made of baliy
of listening to you without any ruin without the repetition of this cere bunting?”-Pittsburg Commerelal-Gaous exjiense being attached.”
mony.. It never varies. The scene may zutte.
“Confound you,” said Reeves, “you change, the Indian may wander to new
have made mo lose my bet! Come to lands or be driven to them, but, where
Give Bveryliody n Chance.
my hotel and have a drink.”
Emerson’s dictum that we sliould
he Is tliere also Is his “medicine sweat”
The stranger accepted the hospitable tout and there he “makes medicine.”— treat every one as if lie were all lie
Invitation.
oiiglit to be is an excellent rule to praeNew York Times.

Jewelry Salesman Saved $2,500 by
Prompt Work of I’olice.
j
Boston. Se])t. 17.--Israel Barry dis
covered when he alighted from the At
tleboro train last night that his brass ,
trunk check was missing.
|
As there was $2500 worth of new Jew
elry in the trunk, Mr. Barry, who is a,
drummer, searched his pockets witli
much speed and thoroughness, then
searched the car, but all of his efforts
tvere in vain. 'The check was gone.
But if Barry was discomforted not to
find his check, he was all but prostrated
when the baggage agent assured him
that his lost check had been turned in
and the trunk taken away. Barry was
something iike two minutes in reaching
the Uagrange street police slfltion.
Patrolman Walsh and Special Offloers
Kelly and Goff were put on the case,
and within an hour had the trunk and
the jewelry in the station house, and
two men under arrest charged wltii
the theft.
The otliccrs learned the name of the
expressman who had taken tlie trunk
away, and followed him to 3!) Wall
street. M’hen the ofliccrs arrived the
trunk -was just being received by Josepli McCartliy and Napoleon Moran.
Both men were arrested.
Gettlas a Day Off.
They claiin to have found theclieck,
A certain government ofllccr was
but the pollt-e are inclined to believe that noted for being a liard taskmaster to
the two followed Barry from Attleboro, those who were under lilm, the serv
and on the way piclied his iiocket,
ants in his own establisluuent being
no exception. His valet was expected
A I’eciillar Word.
to be on duty COl) full days in the year.
TlUj word ‘‘luUwt*’ is one of the most
Being detnlled to aeeoiupaiiy a seienpeculiar in enr language, if you take tlflc expedition on an'e.vteuded cruise,
off the first letier, you still liave “a bit.” the oflicer unbent a little in coiimiuiilIf you reiiiove tlie seeoiui. tlie word catilng the nows io‘ bis personal attend
*‘hil” is still on liaiid. Deeapltate tlmt ant.
'
'
by removing the “b” and it is still a
“■\Vell, James,” lie said, “liow would
Word. 'I'a!;-* off tlio “I,” and you find you like to go with me around the
the old “habit” not “t” totally destroy world?”
ed.
“Do wo go from east to west, sir?”
asked the valet.
Knew Hep.
.“Yes.”
Pat—And bow is tlie wife. Alike?
“We lose a day In going that way,
Alike—Sure, and 1 bad the doctor last don’t we?”
night.
“We do.”
Pat—I didn’t know thot she was so
“Well, sir, I’d like It first rate. It
Blck as thot.
would give mo one day off.”
Mike—No, and she didn’t need him,
His master was so pleased with the
but Iv she hod died sure and she would aptness of the retort that ho gave him
■Iways hoT blamed me!—Judge.
a week off to prepare for tl»6 trip.—
Youth’s Companion.

AN INDIAN CEREMONY

Iteason For Dislike.

TTife—Air. I’.laok has no more taste In
the UKitter of dress than a giraffe.
Ilu.'-baiid—AVliy do you say tlmt? *
AVife- Beeaiuse ids wife lind ou tlie
most iieautirul gowu last iiiglit. and
when i ailiiilred it ho said he thought
it wa.- ilreaUfuI,
llu--l'aiul—But, Illy dear, ho had to
pay $."...10 for it.—Detroit Free Press.
Tilt* Murriaffe Cnre.

One remedy against indigestion Is
ninti-imony. At least.'Tlie I.aucet tells
us that It Is the celibate young barris
ter, the lonely curate in lodgings, tlie
Struggling bachelor journalist o^ busi
ness man or clerk who suffers most
from premature dyspepsia because he
eats alone. He generally reads during
his meals, wlilcli is bad, or lie reads
directly he lias bolted his food, which
is likewise bad. Obviously, therefore,
matrimony is a bar to ludigestiou.—
Lady’s Pictorial.

r

ah
THE MAIDEN OF THE SMILfl
ta tbit tilr land where ilop* and plalCv
Shin# back tb aun and aky
And oUvrt ehleld the iprouting grala
When wintry arrowt fly.
Where enow ted atreama aeek aua
rale.
Through ytneyard tcarped defllt.
The world we enter with a wail
She greeted with a imil^

I

Slumbering, the amiled and, amfllng, Wekfli
And when ihe felt the amart
Of grave, sad life smiles still bespoke
Her tenderness of heart.
And nightly when she knelt and prayed
Beside her enow white bed
^
Her face wit one pure smile that made ^
A heaven about her bead.
When love first trembled In her ea»
Die heart throbs that beguile,
She listened with assenting tear.
Then chased it with a tmile.
Borrow and pain with smilei she bora ’
Untix her latest breath.
But the sweetest smile she ever worn
Was tha smile ahe wore In death.
—Alfred Austin in IndependenLJ

SELF FLAME OF JEWELS.
The Glow the Diamond Shown When
Under Presanre.

A traveler for a diamond bouse was
talking shop tbe other evening and,
Epcaking of gems, said:
“The most overworked expression
used by the unsophisticated and deeply
Impressed diamond purchaser is, ‘It
actually looks as If it glows of Itself.’
Now, it Is not generally known that
such is actually tho case, although not,
of course, in tho way the public in
tends. Tito beauty of the gem in llgbt
Is, of course, in its remarkable refract
ive power, but under certain conditions
the diamond has more, for It may
gleam even In the night with a pale
but extremely beautiful light.
In
short, it becomes phosphorescent.
Heated t* • eertala temperature tbe
Internal fire shows itself, and under
pressure the same Is true.

“Some years ago I went to Amster
dam to purchase some special stones
for a Califoriiia millionaire who bad
ordered them through our New York
bouse, and while there 1 was shown
the inside workings of tbe famous dia
mond cutting establishments of that
city. Of all that I saw, however, tho
‘self flame’ of the stones under pres
sure most surprised me. Tbe manager
placed a large rose cut gem between
the Jaws of a vise and carefully ap
plied a certain amount of pressure. He
then extinguished all the light in the
shop, and as soon as my eyes bad be
come accustomed to the darkness 1
saw tbe diamond emitting a soft radi
ance of its own like a very pale glow
worm. As 1 remember it, he said that
the yellower diamonds were slightly
more phosphorescent than the first
water stono.s.
“By the way, you would be really as
tonished to know thd number of Jewels
which also possess ‘self flame’ to a
more or less extent, and I have often
wondered if tlie alchemists who per
formed sucli apparctitly well authenti
cated wonders in tho middle ages did
not know sonietlilng of pliospliorescenee and its oddities.”-New Orleans
Timos-Democrat.
IVbnt the Eye Telia,

Eyes arc very trcaclierous, and those

who uioddlo III amorous matters should
know all iiltout flieru.
AVlion the tipper lid covers half or
more of tlio pupil, the indication Is of
cool deliberatlmi. An eye tlie upper
lid of wliicli pusses liorlzontully across
tho pupil liidleiites mental ability. Un
steady eyes, rapidly jerking from side
to side, are frequently indicative of on
unsettled mliui. It Is said that the
prevailing color of eyes among the pa
tients of lunatic-Bsyiutns are brown
and black. Eyes of any color wllli
woefli brows and long, concave lasliea
are indicative of a weak constitution.
Eyes tliat are wide apart are said to
Indicate gretit Intelllgeiiee and a tena
cious memory. Eyes of whlcli tbe
wliole iris is visible belong to erratic
persons, even witli n tendency toward
insanity. AVide open, staring eyes in
weak coimtenances indicate jealousy,
bigotry, lnt(doi-ance and pertinacity
wltliout flrmuess.
strictly Approprinto.

One of tilt; pretty Sunday school
teacbors has a dass of little girls, and
it is lier custom to tell tlicm eacli Sun
day of some little incident Unit lias
happened in-tin; week and reiinest tlie
cliildreii to qiiole a verse of Sci-lpttire
to llliisli-ate tlie story. In this way
she liopes to impress the uscfnlness
of Biblical knowledge upon tlie little
ones, l.asf Sunday site told licr class
of a cruel lioy who would catcli cats
and cut.tlielr tails off.
“Now, can any little girl fell me of
an appropriate verse'r” she asked.
Tiiore was a pause for a few moments,
wlien one little girl arose ami In a sol
emn voice said:
"Wbutsoever God iias Joined togcllicp
let no muu put asunder.”-Carthagp
Press.

tlee in daily life. It isilinman nature
A vic'tiiii (»r sc’ot<'ii roirio.
to rise to the level that'is expected of
A liighland hotel ket'pci- was one (lay
It. It is not necessary to waste liiiie
niton uncongcniul people uiilesB yoniire having a siiuahlile witli an l-higlisliiiKtu
Itouiid to tlieiii Ity strong family-ties, in the loliliy of tin- liotcl about ids Itill.
but It is importunt that all witli wlioiii Tlie straiigcr said it was a gross impo
you come in contact be stiidiod, wilti sition—lie could live elieaper in tlie best
tlie desire on your part to give credit hotel in Loudon.
Tito liiglil.-iml landlord replied, “OIi,
for all that is good in them and that
iiotliiiig in their outward elrcuinstaiiccs tiiic dooi, sir, nai! (loot; but dae ye no’
or appearance bo allowed to prcludice ken tlie reason'.''’
"Not a bit of it,” replied tlie stranger
you against tbeni.—.\da O. Sweet in
hastily.
Woman's llojuie Couipaulon.
“AA'eei, tlten,” replied tlie liost, “us ye
seem to Ijc a sensilde bit ctillant, I’ll
tell yu, Tliere’s ;iiir) days in tbe l.uimon
Fat Live FInIi,
Thft Japanese practice leflned cruelty hotel keeper's calendar, but we liuvc
to (Jellgbt tlieir palates. Tliey believe only tliree montlis lu-re. Ittie ye umlerthat tho tish called the dai is most de stand me noo, fri'cn’'/ We maun miik’
licious when eaten alive. An expert liny in tlie lileliin’s wlieu tlie sun
Japanese carver can dexterously re sldnes, for it’s unco beidoni situ Uls’t.”—
move llve-slxtlis of the edible matter Beuttlsb .Vmericau.
from its bones wltliout touelilng a vital
or u Large riami,
part. During this cruel operation llio
Blmkins- Bilkias jiiuiur strikes me as
fish is kept alive by wet seaweed which,
being placed over its gills, enables it tb bcUig a vvry promising young man.
'rimklus- Yes; more pruuilslug than
breathe.
paying.—Chicago News.

laundry lines.
-----------

It coffee Is spilled on linen, tbe stalMi
can be removed by soaking the part
for 12 hours In clear cold water t8|
which a little borax bas been added. I
After you have washed and ironed!
yonr ribbons draw them swiftly under
the flatiron, holding it on one edge. Da
this two or three times and yonr rlbbotg
will not be stiff, bnt soft and pliable.
To wash very yellow or grimy tbingB
make an emulsion of kerosene, cleaa
llmewatcr and turpentine In -equat
parts. Shako them together nntll
creamy, then add a cupful to a boiler*'
ful of clothes and boll for half an hour.,
Acetic acid (concentrated vinegar))
will restore colors that have been In
jured by tho alkali in soap or by soda,
ammonia or substances of a similar na
ture. Conversely stains made withi
acids, which are hostile to some dark
colors, may be removed with dissolved
soda.
Bugm In Tearetablea,

People who have au objection to bnga
In their food need to take much palnB
with tho cleansing of vegetables, espe
cially succulent plants, such as aspara
gus, greens, lettuce, etc., before cooklug or serving up raw. If left for
awhile, tips downward, In well salted
water, the plants will drop an interest
ing assortment of discouraged living
creatures on tho bottom of the vessel,
and more may be gathered by carefully;
brushing and rinsing the crevices and
hollows of tbe plants. When cooked,
this animal food may bo harmless to
those who like it, but in uncooked sal-_
ads It is possible to swallow dan^erojuiT
germs unless they are knocked out byj
the help of antiseptic salt. The sama
precautions arti commended to pru
dence and refluement with respect t9
fruits.—Medical Record.
Depe-nr and Platt.

Chauncey AI. Depew used to have Ilk
his collection of curiosities a certain
telegraphic dispatch which never fail
ed to interest the politicians to whom
ho showed it. The telegram was sent
to Mr. Depew, then president of th»
New York Central railroad, by Mr.
Platt shortly before the latter’s elec
tion to a second term in tbe senate. It
Is dated a few stations above I’ougbkeepsio and reads:
rieass atop the noon ezpren here to take oa
Itn. Platt and
Ui Too.

“I Stopped the train gladly,” Mr. D^
jpew would say when ho exhibited It.
“1 am always willing to do a favor for
a man who turns a Joke on himself.”
Tentative Interment.

A poor Scotchwoman lay dying, and'
her husband sat by her bedside. After
a time the wife took her husband’s
hand and said:
“John, we’re goln to part. I hava
been a gudo wife to yo, haven’t I?”
)
John thought a moment.
“Well, just middling like, Jgnny, ye
know,” anxious not to say too much.
Again the wife spoke.
“Join),” she said faintly, “yo mauni
promise to bury me In tho auld klrk-|
yard at Str’avon beside my mlther. Ii
could ua rest In peace among unco’ folk'
In the dirt and smoke o’ Glasgle.” *
“Wocl, wool, Jenny, my woman,”said John soothingly, “we’ll Just try yo
In Glasgio first, an gin yu diuna be
quiet we’ll try ye In Str’avon.”—Spare
Moments.
,
f’

'Wrltlna n Hook.

!

The following t-oiifessiou of n novel
ist us to the luetliod in wlilch lie wrotai
one of Ills liuoks is not wltliout inter
est. He linil liud tin; story outlined lal
his n'oti-liook for |i long time and oiighti
to have lieeii able to write it, l)Ut dlill
not feel able. Tlten one day lie bappeiied to lliliik of it again and saw, al
most as if It bad been a stage scene,
till' little tableau- with wbleb the book
Wits to. close—one of those ends which
are also a iK'glmiiug. So lie began to
work and in a sliort lime baireoiiipletisl tile llfst three eliiipters. Tlten, for
no n-asoii tliat lie can give, tlieru was a
jimip, and lii' wrote the ebupters wlilcb
ai-i- now' ntimbet-ed XXI ami XXII. tho
last in the iHsiJt. Then be went buck
and wrote stralglil on from IV to XVII.
'I'lie story liad been with blin so long
that It was the easiest tiling in tho
World to write it, and so begot through
tills part of tbe work with reinarkablo
eelerliy. Ill tbe eigliteeutli eUuiiter
iiotldiig lia'ppeiis. l-'.very day for u
foriniglit be rose, lireakfasti'd and tried
to write that eliapler; every niglit bo
lore lip a big pile of niliimserlpt wliieU
lie knew to l)i‘ hopelessly liad. Then
lie got despcrali'. Tin* eliii|)ti-r should
lie wrilleii ami slioiild stami, wlietlier
go-,i! or liiiil. He wrote It and left tlio
!ioii<e bei.-aiise l( was biid tiiid lie liad
resolved iml to tear it up. Next day
lie wroli- ehapter .\1X, and on tlte mor
row be» rewrote c-liapter XVlll and
soiiiebow or other i-onlrlved to get into
It all that lie bad failed to get liefore.
'I'lieti lie wrote eliilpler XX, and tbo
book was i-oiiipleted.—i.ondon I’ost.
OrdPTH,

.\n old Yorkslilri' fiiriner w.ns walk
ing out one day looking very gliini and
iiiiseralde. Hi' was a typical Yorksbireinan, and be dearly loved a Joke.
But Jokes Seemed a long way off Just
tlten, and tlie old man was tlilnklng
deeply wln-n , lie was neeosted liy
tramp, wlio iijade tbe usual reiiuest for
a itlglifs lodgings and something to
eat, as lie e.xplained lie laid liad li'itbIng for two wliole day.. 'I'he elfeet
upon tlio fanner wlu-n lie said lids was
niagii-al.
“Wliy, mail," lie said, “I’ve been look
ing for you all diy.”
And tlien wltliout more lulo lie
kiiecked liini down and walked on liint
from one end to tlie otlier. Tile tramp
got up, looking very staggered, anil
asked him wliy be laid done tlait.
"Well," :-ald lie,,''iny doctor lias or
dered me to walk on an empty stoinaeli,
ii’iid now tlmt 1 Imve fulfilled liis InJunetlon I can go and liavo a good feed,
and you can come with me.”—Loudon

iVnswurii.

CABINET IN HARMONY
Humors of Split on Trust Question
Have No Foundation.
VIEWS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Plainly Set Forth While Gov
ernor of New York.

■Wflsliington, Not. 12.- Tboro Is no
ground for tlie soii.satioiinl talk about a
«l>Ut in tile cabinet oxer llio nne-stion
liow the iiresident slinll treat the trust
problem in this ines-sage. There is notliing over xvliicb a split can occur. Long
ago tile prcisident liiid very well settled
in bi.s mind what he wished to say about
the trusts and it had narrowed down to
tlie ld(.a tliat if tiiore wero an.v sure
way in xx'hich they could be rea ■hrdand
conipi'llcd to ghe publicity to ilie'rnffaliTS, that should he neeoiupl shed.
The president has no iasane horror at
the Idea of combinations of capital, any
more than of combinalions of labor.
All lie demands in either r.-ise is tliat
the combi nations shall deal fairly and
above board 'vilh tlie pnblie, and tl:ni
those who \x ill not do so volnntjiril.v
ehonid be oo’ni>|'lled to do so if there is
any cliannel hron.s'h which Ihe law ran
reacli them. At llmt point the govern
ment's iiitei'i St in l.lie trust pn b'om
■eenis to cerse^ and tlie economic forci s
and unwritten laws of trado arc cxppctt'd to come intojila.v.
In his messiige to tlie New York leglsIfitnre in .Tanmiry, inoo. Governor
Roosevelt stiid:
“That alinses exist and tlmt tb'ey are

of a very grave cliarncfer It is wor.-ie
than idle to deny, .lust so long ns In
the biislnes.s world nnsernimlous cun

CONTENTION () \ EltU I’EED.
Devery Will Be Tried on Charges Frcferred by I’nlrolman.
New York, Nov. 12.—The application
of Deputy Police Commissioner William
S. Devery to make absolute n tempo
rary xvrit of prohibition restraining
Just Ice .Teromo from tr.vln.g charges of
neglect of duty preferred against him,
was diiblod yesterday by .Instice O'Gor
man, in the supreme court, the Justice
bolding that the magistrate has juris
diction to entertain the complaint.
The charges against Devery were
made by Patrolman O'Neill, who al
leged that Devery had treated him xx’itli
oppression in fining him 30 days’ pay
for offenses a.gninst the rules of the po<
lice department. It xvas alle.ged in sup
port of tlie applio.atioii for ihe writ lliat
Devory's ac's xvere iierformed wlille he
xxTis aclin.g in a jndieinl capacity, and
that he xvas therefore exempt .‘'rom per
sonal liatiilit.y. It was a'so eoutend. d
tliat .Instice jleroine xvas biased aid
prejiidiecd, and inspired by iiartis.in
motives.
.1instice .Teroiiie, after lie liad been in
formed of .liistiee O’Gorman's i.ecis on,
said tliat he would not try Devery. but
xvoiild transfer the case to anotlier
court.
It ING r. E.V n E It G A THE't EDI N.
Kansas Cily. Nov. TJ.- I'lank 'I’hompsoil. I he leader of I lie mill iiiy at llm fed
eral prison ai I.e.ix-euwortii, xxiiicli re
sulted ill till' escap >of 2ii pr soiu r-..xx*ns
captured einlit niiies iiorlli of Council
Grove last cvciiing by a pos.-c iindi'r
cominai'd of I'ci iity M.-irsbal I’rcs ott.
Tliomi,..on xx-ould imi •■airrciiiler. luit was
taken after a In -C 'ii-lil with ih'* of
ficers. :ii whieli li
.-.liot ill tin; head,
luit not scriovsl.e in,lined, 'x'o iienibi r
of the pos-e_ xvas hint.
l.axvrenc.'
Lexvis, anotlier of llie cscaitod convicts,
was mortall.v xxmiiudcd yesterday near
Qncuemo, xvliile he xvas makin.ga dash
through a cordon of armed deputies.
Noxv there are'but 12 prisoners at large.
TltUTII A r.ANKnUPT.

ning is arowed the tn c rein wliieli.
Concord. N. 11.. Nov. 12.-Eranc'«
tbanlcs to tlie rruuiti of linni.mity dar Truth, xvho had claimed to he a “divine
ing tin* luisl 1 . ulnrie.s. we now d nv to heal, r." and iiuder siicli a title xvas
iiusernpnlous | h.xsictil fc.rci', llun .in-t proseeiiti d in I’.osioii by the postal
«.o long there x.' 11 lie a lit'Id for the liesi
authorities, yesti'rday filed a iielitioii in
offort of evcr.v inui'sf social ami baiikriiiiic.x-. 'I'rtith gives Ins liali liiie.s
■ifivlc refornn r x* lio is caialilc of leel- as .'j!3,(l!i l.Tl and his assets .'t'JOO. Wiling an im|)uls<* of geiier(ii;s iiuligi a' on lia 111 A. Heiiiis x\ eiil I liroiigli I aukrupte.v
and XX ho is f;ir,s’: lil('d omin>.;i\ to .-ippre- txvo yi'ar.s ago. 'I'riiilTa
tiaiitismal
C'i.ale where the r('al danger to tlie name was T.eiiiis and it is bcTeved ihe
founiry lies. 'I'i e effeels nr * bad peiitioners in bankruptcy ar* identical.
<'noiigh xvlien the nnscrupnlo.is inclividnal xv- r.is 1 y hiniself. Tlipy are
'I'WO EOOt.lSII GIRLS.
iworse xvlicii he works in i on jniii-linn
xvlth ’’is fellows lliroiigli a giant eorRo-ton, Nov. I'i.—.\ local jiolice in
jioraie 11 or trust.
spector xw'iit to Maiisli'.'ld ye.sterday and

"'J'Jie first ( ssr itial s 1. noxx ledge of
tlie fai ls -iiuldiciiy. Mu li caii I pdone
3it once liy amoinlmeni i f tlie coiiioration laxys so as to provide for sncli piibJicity as xvill not work iii,|nstice as lieJxveen rivals.
“Tlie chief abuses alleged to arise
from trusts are probabl.* Ihe fi Towing;
•Jilisrepresentation or coneenliueni njiarding iiia.ler'al facts comie<-lid xvlth
the organization of an eiiter[irise: tlu*
•t xdls connected xx'illi iiiiscriipulons ]iroliiollon; overcapitalization: unfair conilielitloii. rosulting in cnisliing out of
.»*omji(>titors xvlio tln iusclvi's do no! act
iinprniierl.v: raisin.g of prices iib ive lair
oomiietilive rat' s; llie xvieldiiig of in
creased iioxver ox’i r (lie xvage I'aruer-!.
“Of course, none of tliese abuses may
exist ill a pai Pc dar trust, but in many
trttsxs. as v ell as iii many corporations
ordinari.y called trusts, one or more
'«f (liem arc evident. Some of these evils
coidd 'bo pariinlly remedied by a mod
ification of oiir eoi'iioration Inxvs. Here
xx-e can safely go along the lines of Ihe
inore^iouservative Noxv England states,
and probalily not a little further. Such
laws will themselves jirovide the needed
publicity and the needed cireiimstantlallly of statement. We should kiioxv
authoritatively whether stock reiue■onls the actual value of plants, or
nvhetlier it reiir.’sents luands or good
•will; or if not, xvhal it dues ri'pi esenl. if
anything. It is desirable to kiioxv hoxv
much xx’as actually bought, hoxv much
•was issued free, and to xvhoiii, and, if
possible, for what reason.”
HANNA SAYS NO TRUSTS.

Nexv York. Nov. 12.- Serater Hnnea.
■who is siiendiiig a fexx’ day.s in tliis city,
xinderxvoiil tlie usual liitorxicxv last
night.
Someone asked him his
•pinion of Mr. Dill’s add)o-s ou Irn-ts
In Chicago on Saturday. '■'I'here are no
trusts,” snapped the .senator. ■'Dill Is
all xvroiig. There xvill never come a
time and it doi^sii't exist now, xvhen
competition is iuipossilile* I believe
that comliiuailons of capital area nat
ural product and, administered xvilliout
abuse, corporations are necessary ”
I’ANAMA T’RO.IECT PASSING.
Wiisnlngton, Nov. 12.—Six iiipiniicra
«f tlia i.sllimian canal cummissloii aie
111 l\'asilliigloil alt ending sidij-coiiimiltee
timetiiigs and otlierxvlse getting ready
for tlic limil sc.ssiou xvben the oilier tliree
tnenibers will also lie in at tendance,
■wlilcli begins today, and Is expected to
last several days. 'I'tie liiilsbing touelu s
of tlie final report xvill tie decided on at
tills meetiiig, and when tliat is aecomidislu'd our period of Isllimlan canal
liivpstigiil ion xvill lie over. 'Tlie present
•iitlook is adv(>i'8e to any iiri'.seiiiatioii
of the I’aiiiiiiia canal project In tills le|xort.
I.OW READV FOR CALLERS.
Naxv York, .\<>v. 12.—B«Ui Loxv ;eturned to .Nexv York from Groat Bar
ringtou. Mush., yesterday.
'To tin
reiKirters who met liim at llie Grand
Central station lie siild; “I Imve com
pletely recovi'icd from tlio fmigue of
tli« eamiialgii, and I shall settle doxvii
at my nexv lieadiiuiii tei's ilii.s afteriioi n
There 1 sliall meet persons xvho want
to sea me U/Ijoul olliees or anything cl.*-e
till Jun. 1. I have niaile no appulntnieutis yet.aud have not oou»iUered candidatoB fur any uUlc|g.”
____

arrested txvo .X’onng girls, Sadie Kuhn
and .Marguerite I’atter.soii, who, it is
said, ran uxva.v from their homes in Nexv
York. 'I'lu* girls xvere fomid living xx iih
a colored famil.v. and wtieii taken into
custody seeiiird (piite gleeful over tb'*
notoriety xviiii h they had attained. The’
girls xvill be held until their parents
reacIi Boston.
EARTHI.Y l.ABORS ENDED.
Rangor, Me., Nov. 12.—Rev. M. C.
O’I’rien, iiastor of St. Mary’s Gatholic
chnn-li. vicar-general of the diocese of
■Maine under Bislitip Heal.v, aud later
admiiiislrator of ihe diocese, died this
morning. I’al lier O’Brien liad lieeii fail
ing in liealtli for eight mouths and on
Eriday last liis <-oudition became se
rious. an alfectlon of tlie heart developiii.g. Since then iie had been sinking
rapidly.
UNKNOWN SCHOONER SUNK.
Chatham, .'Mass., Nov. 12.—A three
tmisicd scliooner lies in live fathoms of
xvnicr at T.ittlc Round slioal and in all
prolmliility (h,> members of the crexv
arc ou board another schooner xvhlcli
xvas seen going over the shoals. The
disaster xvas due to tlie fierce gale that
sxvcpt the coa.st and the presumption is
(hat the vc.sscl sprung aleak xxhile at
anchor, aud. being coal laden, xveut
doxvn.

BORDEN OUT OF

GOMPERS PROTESTS
Against the Arrest of Santiago Iglesias at San Juan.
WAS CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.
Did Not Appear After Being
Summoned to Court.

Washington, Nov, 12.-Samuel Gompere, president of tlie American Eederatlon of Labor, protested to Ihe president
yesterday against the arrest of Santiago
Iglesias, xvho xvas sent to Ibirto Rico by
the American Eederat’.on of Labor to
organize the xvorkingineii of tlie isl
and. Jlr. Iglesias xvas ari'e.-,ted, ac
cording to a cablc.giam iH.*ceivcd from
liiiii liy Mr. (-ompers, as lie stepped
asliorc at San .luaii.
Bcfoie Iglesias left tlie United Slates
Goitipers explained lo the president the
purpofio of his visit and asked that
Governor Hunt be notified that Ills mis
sion xva.s not to stir up strife, but
simply to organize labor along legiti
mate lines. At that time he toUi the
president that Iglesias, dxirlng the
Spanish ascendancy, had opposed the
Spnnisli regime and had been im
prisoned, having been liboraled xvhen
Ihe American troops reached Snn .Tuan.
By the pi'csident's direction Secretary
Cortelyou xvrote to Governor Hunt con
cerning Iglesias’ mission. 'That letter
was dated Oct. 19. Last Saturday Gompci-s was surprised to receive a cable
J gram from Iglesias announcing his jirrest.
'1*11 is messn.gp Gompei-s showed to the
president and tiic president immediab ly
sent an iiuiuiry to Governor Hunt as to
the cause of the arrest.
Snn .lunn, I’. R.. Nov. 12.—Santiago
Iglesias xva.s a i rested liere last Tluirs'iay
on landing lioiu tlie s'eamor Plitladrlpliiii. xvhieh arrivi r liere (liat day from
N'exv York on lier wa.v lo La Guayr.n
aud Porto Caliello.
His detention xvas due to bis nouatipearance after having been tlirieo
siiuimoned li.v tlie local courts to iiiiiicar
in a case against liiiii and seven olhcis
lirouglit in .Inly of last year wlieii the
currency xvas i liangod.
At tliat time lie iiersnadetl the local
Ei'dcraiioii of Labor lo ordev'all labor
orgauizalioiis (o goon strike tiuloss (hey
were paid in gold at llie s.ame rate as
silver- master xvorkmen .$3: jom neymeii
$2 and ordinary laborers fl .50. These
rates were not accepted by the emplo.x'ers and .a general sirtke, xvliieh xx’as ac
companied by x-iolenee, followed.
Iglesias and the other members of the
committee were charged xvith conspir
acy and the casesagainst (hem xvere set
doxvn for trial Sept. 11,1900. When the
date xvas reacherl Iglesias, xvho xvas at
large on bis own recoguizauco. did not
luit in an aiiiiearanei*. aud the trial xvas
adjourned., .\s he did not appear on the
ndjotii'ued da.v-, furl lier adjournment
was taken to Ma.v 2. 1901, xvlien an
order for his ari'e.st was issued, he bolug then in New York city.
He i.s noxv in jail, axx-ailliig trial, in
default of .f200t) bail. Yesterday he sent
a iietltion to Governor Hunt asking to be
releasx'd on his oxvn recognizaneo, ex
plaining that he made a aslmilar applieatiou wlicn first snmoued. but that the
ease xvas iiostponed and that no iiotiee
of the hearing on May 2 xvas ever served
upon him.
Tlie tuiblic prosecutor asks that l,e
be sentenced to a term of imprisonment
on the ground that lie Is a laugerotis
labor agitator and Is continually caus
ing unrest.
ROBBED WOMAN IN BANK.

Rocliester. Nov. 12.—A man xvho
called himself .1. F. Toonie.v weut Into
the Indies’ wniting room of Ihe'Traders'
■POLS” CALLED TO COURT,
National bank yesterday aud told
Nexvark. N. .1., Not. 12.—Sherilf’.s Bose Sein'oer.", who was counting some
dcptilics began serving subpoenas yes money she liad drawn, that she liad
terday to imiiA.v party xvorkers to a|i- dropped some money on the floor.
pcar before ilu- grand^jury, to give evi While she xvas looking for the supposed
dence regarding the frauds alleged to lost liills, he grabbed tlie roll from her
have bcteii iiraetleed at tlie Democratic hands and fled. -Afternn exciting chase
he was overtaken and arrested. 'The
guhi'rmilorial primaries lii this city.
money xvas recovered.
WE CAN STAND IT.
WORKERS' DE.MANDS GRAN'TED.
Mexico Cit.v. Nox'. 12.—El Tieiupo, a
Leomin.ster. Mass., Nov. 12.—'The niaClerical organ, continucH its attacks ou
tlip I'nitcd Slates, coiupariug xiic .\iucr- clllne tenders emiiloyed by I be George
lean union to a monster xvitli .s head of W. Wbeelxvright Piiiiermompnny. num
Solid gold, breast and arms of burnished bering about .500 men. yesterday began
silver, stomach aud mii.sclcs of bronze xvork upon a 1.‘i2-lioiir a xveek schedule
Instead of 144 hours a xveek as for
and feet of tlic uio.sl brittle cla.v.
merly. this being in resiionso to a de
YOUNG, BUT WICKED.
mand by llie men. xx lio xvill riceivetho
Boston, Nov. 12.—A criminal at 15, same pay under the nexv arrangement as
Walter Hinson, now li years older, faced they did under the old.
Judge Stevens yesterday to be .sen
WANT 'TO LIVE IN M’KINLEY.
tenced for tircaUIng Into tliree hou'^cs
and stealing •'?‘2000 xvorth of property,
M'ilkcsbarre. Pa., Nov. 12.—A pi'ti
lie was given six .rears in state prl-on.
tion xvas proseiiled lo the court yester
da.v for the iiicorponition of McKinley
borough, a iiortioii of Kingston toxviiTO EIGITI' BISCUTT TRUST.
slilp. 'I'he proposed McKinley liorougli
Cincinnati, Nov. 12. Ri iircsi ii ntivig eoiilains u population of l'_’O0 liilmbiof more than 7.5 im'e'I'lid i t >■ aeki r la Ills. 'The I'litlre poiuilatiun signed the
baking coneeriis from ail | irts'of tli' petition.
Uiiiti'd State.s are in secret session 1 er ■.
GERMANS DON’T l.fKE IT.
It Is li'lorably evident that an attempt
will be made liofore the conference ad
Berlin, Nov. 12. Diseiissiixg the rii
journs to dVoci ail organizuti( n xvhlcli
mors tliat tlio .liuerlcaii caiiitalis's in
will become n iiroteellve association
tend to acquire llie Geriimu (a'can lines,
against (lie National Biscuit company.
the Berliner Tageblatt says: “Steps
IiUnDLER got WOliS'J' OF IT.
imist Ik* laken iii oiii-e lo iiroteet these
lines from Amerlcaiilzalioii.’'Trenton, Nov. 12.—The bout last
'TO RECONSIDER RULING,
night betxveen Peter .TacUson and
Jimmy Handler xvas stoiiped by tbr
The Hague, Nov. P2.—'The admluispolice in tlic lf<tli round and xvas de trntlve eouueil of llie arhitratiou Iri
clared a drawl It xvas evident that ibuual will meet Nov. 20 to decide ou the
Haiidl(*r xvonld liave liecn beaten In a aiqical of the Boers against the ruling
minute or so if tlie contest Uad wm
that the xviir in South Afrlcii Is not sub
tinned.
ject to the court’s coubldcrutlou.
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Offer of Out-PrIce Regulars Withdrawal
By the Cotton King.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 12.—M. O. D.
Borden withdrew completely from this
market at noon yesterday, his brokers
saying they have no goods to sell and
none to buy. He did not succeed In un
loading any of his cut-rate contracts,
BO far ns Is knoxvn here, and it Ls knoxvu
that his best offer from printers was on
a x'cry much lower basis than 2 15-10
cents. Mauufaclurers expect him to re
enter the market ns a buyer later.
Mr. Borden’s ndx'ent in the loial cloth
market ns a seller heloxv the market
price xvas the subject of earnest talk
among nvaniifaelnrers, and they ndnill tlint tliey are unable to fathom his
price cutting. 11 was Mr. Borden’s first
npiicarance in his market os a price
breaker, and tic* synipatliy that existed
for him ns a “.'■■avionr” of Fall River Is
waning rapidly. Hitherto, othermnnufactnrers lieio have been accused of
breaking the market after he had estab
lished a price, luit in (his Instance he
aiipoarcd as the breaker of hts own price
at a time wlien-mannfacturers were dis
posed lo bold the figure as high as they
could.
JEROME MAY ENCOUN'TER PLAT'T.
New York. Nov. 12.-'-Scna(or Plitt
was asked Iasi niglit what lie thought
of Justice .Icrome’s proposal for a
change'in the law that xvoiild enable
saloons to bo open legallj* a largo part
of Sunday. “1 haven’t heard of It.”
said the senator. It xvas then explained
lo him. aud he said, curtly:
“I de
cline lo discuss it.
Lot .Terome go
ahead and present his plan to the legis
lature, and see xvhat he can do.”
RUHLIN GROWING IN FAVOR.
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Gns Rnhlin,
who is to met James Jeffries for the
heax'j’xveight championship, crept up
yesterday in the hettiiig so that the
local orders are holding fairly steady at
2 to 1, hut a fexv days ago a cousiderablc
sum of moue.v xvas xvngen d a t 3 and
even 3x<. to 1. 'Tlic imiirc.ssioii seems lo
be groxving tliiit Rulilin is undcr-cst'iniated and stands au excellent chance
of xviniiing the battle.
VISUTORS AT CAMBRIDGE.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 12.—A d le
gation from Now Bedfcrd. comi osid < f
members of tlic cit.v council and the
school board, visited Cambridge .vesterday. saxv the various pnlilic buildings
and enjoyed a pilgrinia,t;e tlirougli the
sniversity. 'The main olijcct of (he visit
was to inspect the Bindgo manual
training scliool. and tliis xvas done
under ti e direct Ion of Principal Morse.
KOOSEVEL'T’S GOOD ME.MORY.
Wnshin.gton. . Nov.
12.—President
Roosevelt gave a good illustration
yesterday of his retentive lucmory xvlien
Senator Mason prescnied to liim a
colored •man named 'Thompson, who Is
a candidate for a commission in the
regular army. IVhen introduced Ihe
president remarked: "I kiioxv you.”
and tlieu proceeded lo recount ac
curately 'Ttioiupson’s SI rvici* in ihe legular and volunteer aniiies, recall iigtlic
fact tliat bis rc,"imciil i < lived .s.aiili.ig
after the surrender.
CAUGH'T RED-H.XNDEli.
Boston. Nov. 12.—.V negro r Iibi d
a woman of a chatelaine bag ou a s reel
in tbesoiitb end last iiiglii and .a ii took
a sprint. Police ollicers saxv tlu' ii.gro
on tlie run .and started in luiisiiit. 'I’lie
negro turned into an alley xvbi re be su"reudered. after he had been txvieesliot
at. He xvas William Epps, arrested last
xveek on su.spiciou of robbing women, a
street happening that is very commou
in that section, hut xvas released for lack
of evidence.
GENEROUS MAJOR BOYTON.
Port Huron. Mich., Nov. 12.—Major
Bo.vtoii. (•oiiilmiiider of llie great camp
of Maccaliecs of .Micliigan. says that
In vlexv of llie iiast good record of C.
1). 'Tliomiisoii. tlie del’alilting finance
kebper of ibu supreme tent, Maccabees
generally should contribute toward .a
fund to lielp 'Thompson out of tils dif
ficulty. Thompson is still at liberty,
and rumors are going about that a .settleiiieul is pending.
FELL FROM L'TRAIN.
Boston, Nov. 12.—'The first fatality so
far as known ton passenger on the noxv
elevated road took place ycstcrda.v,
xvhen Manuel L. Gritfin fell from a nii'ving train on the structure to Ihe stn-et
bcloxv. Gritllii died in a few hours after
being removed to a hospital.
TKIAQGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

HIPPED IH. THE BOD.

CAPITAL TEN PERCENTERS.
Government Clerk* Wko I<enA t*
Tbelr Fellow Worker*.

Deserter From Army Planned to Col*
lect Insurance on His Life.
A POSSIBLE CASE OF MURDER.
Damaging: Admissions Under
“Sweating” Process.

Louisville, Nov. 12.—Nexvell C. Rathbun, xvho xva.s snppoised lo have died lo
a Jcfi'crsoiiville, hid., Iioiel last'Thurs
day, xvas arrested in Louisville yester
day. According to him, the corpse
xvhlcli was shipped to Little Rock for
burial a.s bis body, xvas tlie body ofW.
L. 'Ten Eyke.
'Tlie police say Rathlmu liasconfe-sscd
to desertion from the United States
army iiiid to Iiaving formed a plan lo
fraudulenlly collect $4000 iusurance In
his life, blit that he denies having killed
the mail xvho died in tlie .leffcrsouville
hotel.
Ralbhnii xx'as arrested at tlte United
States recruiting station in l.oulsvlllc.
He Is licld as a fngitive'from justice.
'The arrest xvas made on information
from Sergeant Skinner of the recruit
ing station. Rathbun, It is alleged, en
listed under the name of “Lou Root,
Detroit.”' Sergeant Skinner had read
the story of the Jefforsouville case and
circumstances connected xvith llie new
recruit aroiisrd his suspicions. One of |
these xvas the fact that the man had i
on a govcrmi|ent suit of iinderxvear.
Another circumstance xvas his knowl
edge of army affairs about Liltlo Hock.
He passed the examination aud en
listed Saturday.
At the detective’s olflee Rathbnn was
put tlirougli tlie sweating process and
under iircssiire m.Tde tlic I'ollowliig
Ktatemciij, according to his inquisitors: '
“My name is N’oxvell C. R.n,llitinn-and
iny liomc is in T.ittlc Rock, Ark. Sev
eral months ago I dcscrtj'il from the
army post at Ulattsbiirg, ,\’. Y.. in com
pany witli anotbci- i-cci-iiit Ii.v the mime
of iv. II. Ellis. 1 Si on lost si.glit of
him,' and xxciit to Littli* Rock. 'Tliere I
was inarrii'l, and nflcrxvanls took out
the’insnr:iii(-e policies.
“I came to Loiiisvi'ilc about 10 days
ago and I'ornicd a plan to make tlio in
surance coinpiiii.v Ihiuk I xvas dead so
tliat I eould colli et the insiii.'inee. I fell
In xvith a mtin, xvlio salil his name xvas
W. i- 'I’cii Eykc, ill front of llic Salva
tion arm.v licaduarters in Tsxni.svillc and
fold him of m.v plan and he agreed to
help mo. Oiir plan was to obtain a
corpse from some place, put it in a hotel
In .Tcffersonvillc, aud then set Ire lo ihc
hotel.
“While wo xvere In .Teffcrsonville we
took a nnmher of drinks and 'Ten Eyke
got dnmk. I iliink his death was
caused by drinking. 1 put llie letters
addres.scd to mo In liis iiockct and left.
I did not kill liim. I tlien came to Loiiisx'ille and xveiil to the rei-ruiting olliee
and enlisted. My real lioiiie is in De
troit.”
'The police are trying lo -'stablish the
identity of lltc dead man. One of their
theories is tliat ho was a tramp tliat
Ralitlmn had fallen in xvitli. 'Tlie police,
tmve telegraplied lo ilic Little Reck
autliorilies to liold tlic corpse.
gol I
wntcli, Itcariug tlio name of “W. H.
Ellis,” xvas found on Rathbnn. He re
fuses to sa.v xvliere he got it. 'The po
lice say tile liaiidwritingof "f.ou Root,”
(lie recruit, xvas very similar to Ihe sig
nature “W. L. 'Ten Eyke" on the .tefferson liotel register. Uoroncr Coot of
Jeffersonville states that he exiniilucd
the s'tomncli of tlio dead man and
found traces of enough laudanum to kill
two men.
ARE FRIENDS AGAIN.
Constantinople. Nov. 12.—The French
flag xx’Bvcd yt‘st(*rdny above the Frencli
“nibass.v Iicrc for the first time s'n e
Au.g. 26. M. Bnpst, councillor of the
embassy, has called upon me Ot*om:m
minister of foreign affairs, 'Toxvflk
Piisha. Iliiis formally renexving the
diplomatic relations hclxvccn France
and Turkey.
MISS STONE IS HOPEFUL.
Sofia, Nov. 12.--From another letter
that has been received from Miss Stone,
the abducted American missionary, it
appears tliat slie is enduring the tria's
of her hard experience xvith foitilude.
'The lone of tlie latest letter received
from her is liopcfnl.

BRITISH CASUALTIES GROW.
Tlie Olympia. Admiml Dexvey’s flagT.ondnn,
Nov. 12.—I.ovd Kitclionc-r'•
sliip in llie battle of IX'ai'lla bay, xvll! 1 o
placed in coinmlssicm at Ihsloii navy ports that in the recent light at Brakcnyard Dec. IS, and ix-lll immediately laagte, In addition to the 239 casuiiltlos
ns.slgncd to the .North Atlantic siiundroii. already reported, tlie British lust 12
Acting upon a request from the state killed and 32 xvounded.
board, the I’ortland, Me., lioard of
WOULD KEEP CHINESE OU'P.
health xx-lll inspect all steamers arriv
ing at that port from St. John, N. B.. to
Hazellon, Pa., Nov. 1‘2.-Prc.sident
guard against tin* iutrodnciion of sirallDiilfy of I hex United Mine xxorkers of
pox Into (lie state.
A hlg landslide at Mx*chanlcsvll|p. N. tills distnet ihitilied all the loeal uiiloiis
Y., caused till* dcatli of tliree itallan under Ids sniiervlslon yasterday of the
laborers xvho xvere burled under about wlsliof Niilionul I’res deutMilchell that
resolnlioiis lie adopted lavoring ro1000 tons of clay.
Olivia Hart of Appleton. Me,, 84 eniK'tinent of llie Chinesi* exeluslon
years old. xvent out lii her yard to feed law, xvhlcli will ex|iire m^t .Ma.v. 'Tlie-o
ileus and was attacked by a vicious resoliitious will lie forwarded to Iho
eongi esKiiieo i-eiireseiding the people of
mm and Killed.
Rlelimoiul Mayo-Smlih, aged 47, a Iho untliraeiii* coal lielils.
professor of political economy at Co
'THE WEATHER.
lumbia university, xvas killed by a fall
Almanac, Weibiesday, Nov. 13.
from a w Indoxv of his study at his home
Sun rises—6:32: sets—1.25.
In Nexv York.
'Three persons xvere killed and 2.5 Nioou sets—(i:t3 p. m.
others Injured In a .iniulug accident at High xvuter—12:1.5 a. m.; 12:30 p. m,
'Tho uortlixvest storm center has conStassfurt, I’russla. 'Thirteen are still
tinuud its rapid ciistxxaid inovenieut
entombed.
Tlic governor of Erzerouni, while xvith much Iiunased intensity aud xvill
travelling loxvard Mush, was assaulted cause rain In N'exv rngluud. On tho
by a hand of Kurds and stripped of coast varialilc xvliids xvill become xvrsterly aud brisk.
everything.,

“I leckon I’ll sell my salary
month,” remarked the young census
^rk.
“To whom?” asked his friend.’' ,
“Why, to one of the ten percenters,
of course,” was the reply.
Dialogues such as this are of fre
quent occurrence between. government
clerks in, Washington toward the end
of the month. When a clerk sells his
salary to a ten percenter, he gives the
latter an I O U for the entire salary
due him on the following pay day and
receives In exchange 90 per cent of the
amount. The man who makes the liyin
retains the remaining 10 per cent,
whence his name of ten percenter.
The ten percenter Is said to exist
under one name or another In all of the
great federal department buildings in
Washington. He is Invariably a shrewd.
government clerk who has a bit of
money of his oxvn or has saved his sal
ary until Its accumulation represents
p. tidy little sum. This capital he is
ever ready to lend In sums of from $10
to $100. .
In a majority of the Washington of
fices the laxvs against usurers are so
rigorously enforced that the ten jjercenter Is unable to '...'ansact business
In safety as an In&lvidual; he exists
nevertheless under the protecting title
of'a beneficial society. These .fake so
cieties should not be confused with
the mutual beneficiary organizations
Which have been established for a
number of years In many of the de
partments, notably the government
printing oflice, for the purpose of aid
ing sick or disabled members and their '
families and of burying the dead. The
ten percenters’ society never includes
more than five or six members. They
have their charter and a carefully
drawn constitution and bylaws.
Each member contributes a certain
amount of money to the funds of the
concern, and the other employees of
the office are qulctl.v Informed how
they can bo accommodated with a loan
for a small bonus?. On the first of every
month the pool divides its profltsTliese organizations are* usually short
lived, as tho.v become unpopular whew
the business begins to groxv large. The
death of one fake association is rapidly
followed by tbe birth of a successor,
differing from its predecessor in name
only, so that the ten percenters are en
abled to ply their trade xvithout much
Interruption.—Nexv York Sun.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.
A scientist who has made a study of
the planet declares that there Is snow
on the moon.
There are 28'4)ound8 of blood In the
body of an average grown up person,
and at each pulsation the heart moves
10 pounds.
While cyclones and tornadoes are dif
ferent phenomena, the former appear
to give rise to the latter. Tornadoes
almost always break out. If at all, on
the southeasterly outskirts of a cyclone.
A period of 5 seconds between a flash
of lightning and thunder means that
the flash Is a mile distant from the ob
server. Thunder has never been heard
over 13 miles from the flash, though
artillery has been heard 120 miles.
Sir Robert Ball asserted that every
100 years the sun loves 5 miles of its
diameter. To allay anxiety, however,
ha mentioned that the diameter of the
sun la 8C0,000 miles and that 40,000
years lieuce the diameter would still
be 858,000 miles.
When n Man Can See 200 Mile*.

About 200 uilles In every direction is
the distance a man can sec when stand
ing, on a clear day, on the peak of the
highest mquntain—say, at a height of
26,668 feet, or a little over five miles
above the level of the sea. An observer
must be at a height of 6,607 feet above
sea level to see objects at a distance of
100 miles. The distance In miles at
which an object upon the surface of
the earth Is visible Is equal to the
square root of one and a half times the
height of tile observer In feet above tbe
sea level.
Some allowance has to be made for
tbe effect of atmospheric refraction,
but as the refraction varies at differ
ent heights and Is affected by the vari
ous states of the weather no precisely
accurate figures for general purpos.-s
can be given. Probably one-foupteen .U
to one-tenth of tbe distance given i y
the formula would have to be deducted,
owing to the rcfrdctlon of the atmrspbere.
Very Tryliiff.

“Johnny,” said a provincial grocer to
the new boy, “what kind of butter did
you send over to the lleudersous'f”
“Some of the rolls here,” said the uexv
boy respecifully.
“Oh, great Cicsar!” groaned the gro
cer. “Sent ’em some of that good butter
Just after 1 have got ’I'lii doxvu to this
here In the barrel! Sent ’em tlie best
butter In the shop just as I llulsh a two
years’ course of gettlug ’em doxvu to
the barrel butter! Gave ’em a taste of
good butter after I have got ’em to
think this barrel butter was the best In
tho world!. And still you say you hope
to own a grocer’s shop some day! 'The
taste of that butter you seut ’em xvill
awukeu all their old slumbering desires
for good butter, aud I’ll have to xvork
another txvo year.s gettlug ’em down a
little poorer each time before I get ’em
xvhero there’s any profit ou ’eqi again!
You might just as xvell put ou your
coat and go. Groceries ain't your lluel”
—London Tit-Bits.
A GlCORGIA TRAGEDY.
Maceii, Ga., Nov. 12.—.lolin Goolsby
and CImi'lle Fullerlin. mar heie emp
tied their revolvers Into eiieli other at
close range yestcrdii.v. Fullerton was
killed inslanlly and Goidsliy Is dying'They had quiiirellid about a piece of
laud.
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